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“MAD POET’ 
STARTS U.S. 

CAMPAIGN

MOB ENDEAVORS 
TO GET PRISONER 

FROM OFFICERS

BRITISH HpUSE PREMIER GUEST 
ADJOURNED TO | OF HOME FOLKS 

OCTOBER I9ÏÏMT ST MARYS, ONT

Report of Warsaw’s 
Fall Premature

RUSSIA NOT 
IN POSITION 

TO EXPORT

Negotiations
On At Minsk

London, Aug. 16—The 
London Times cites Mon
day's official communique 
from Warsaw as ‘^disposing 
of the report circulated by 
the Bolshevik command at 
Vilna that Warsaw fell 
Sunday.” This report had 
been sent to the Times from 
its Kovno correspondent.

London, Aug. 16—An
nouncement that the Polish 
and Russian armistice and 
peace delegates had met at 
Minsk, was ma^e by Earl 
Curzon, secretary for for
eign affairs in the House of 
Lords today. Negotiations 
were doubtless proceeding, 
he added.

Names Personal Representa
tive to Set Forth Italian 

Claim to Fiume.

Speaker is Empowered to 
Summon Parliament Earlier 

Should Events Warrant It.

Greeted by Enthusiastic 
Crowd at Scene of His 

Boyhood Days.

Mob Rule anthCivil Authori
ties at the Point of Balance 

in Town of Thorold.

Some Time Before Supply 
Raw Materials Will Ex

ceed Derhand.
I

K. WHITNEY WARREN
OF NEW YORK CITY

NO NEW IRISH
POLICY ANNOUNCED

PRAISES SUNG BY
FORMER TEACHERS

FEAR TO MOVE
OBJECT OF WRATH

EUROPEAN RUSSIA
REDUCED IN AREA

* Chosen by D'Annunzio as 
Propagandist in the United 
States—Wants Americans 
to Know Truth of Matter.

Premier Makes a Guarded 
Statement Which Paves 
Way for Further Confer
ences.

Referred to as Man of Bril
liant Courage, True Faith, 
Upright and Trustworthy.

Sent up for Trial on Charge 
of Murdering Four Year 
Old Girl.

Overthrow of Bolshevism 
Necessary Before Normal 
Life Can be Resumed in 
That Unhappy Country.

UNITED FARMERS 1» 
HOUSING MEETING IHISHMAN DEHHED 

FIN HOUSE LORDS
St. Catharines Ont., Aug. 16—Mob 

rule and civil authorit y have been 
ta the point of balance In the town 
of Thorold since before four o’clock 
thle afternoon. At a late hour to
night a crowd of nearly 1.000 peo
ple still surrounded Che town ball, 
clamoring for the body of David Mc- 
Neal who, tills afternoon was com
mitted for trial on a charge of mur
dering four-yoor-old Manguret Boucok 
on July 13 last, ami who the crowd 
believes Is the only person who can 
account for the disappearance of six- 
year-old Kathleen Beectumen, missing 
since May 24.

Although ordered committed to the 
County Jail, McNeal Is apparently no 
nearer the jail tonight than when the 
commitment was ordered by Magis
trate Munroe this afternoon. The voice 
of the magistrate was, the signal for a 
rueh by a large number of the live 
hundred people who crowded the hall, 
some hurling chairs and others up
setting tables ; still 
for the prisoner with their lists and 
several landing. The police were suc
cessful in clearing the room, but had 
not been able to move the prisoner 
from the hall.

An appeal was made to Colonel Me 
Gordiek, of St. Catharines , for fifty 
armed men to escort the prisoner to 
the Jail. The reply was that there 
were no men and that Thorold was 
outside his jurisdiction. Chief Green, 
of the St. Catharines po1tce force, was, 
appealed to hut could -not spare one 
man. Captain Vandermilys of Niagara 
Falla, was asked for a military guurd, 
but none ws available.

Mayor l'Ole y and Crown Attorney 
Cowiper the latter visibly bearing the 
marks of the onslaught of the crowd 
in the court room, decided that noth 
tng could be done, but wait for the 
crowd to mek away or for the arrival 
of -suffi cent mounted police. The 
crowd has not diminished in numbers 
or spirit and there are now rumors of 
an attempt at blowing up the building 
before morning tf the prisoner Is not 
handed over to the crowd in a reason
able titmo.

Later the crowd set fire to the Town 
Hall and smoked McNeal and the sher
iff cut. McNeal was seized and rush
ed to a waiting automobile. A rope 
taken from the town flag-pole was run 
up a pole and preparations were made 
to lynch him.

He screamed for mercy and asked 
to be given a chance. Wise counsels 
prevaiitled and he was permitted to 
make a speech In self defense.. He 
swore that he did not kill the child. 
The crowd became pacified and turn 
ed over to the officials, willing to give 
him a chance.

Sit. Mary’s, Ont., Aug. 16.—Arthur 
Meigheti, once of Blanchard township 
and late student of St. Mary’s Colte- 
gtete, returned today to the scene» of 
his boyhood days as Premier of Can
ada. Gueat of honor in a public de
monstration, such as the stone town 
never witnessed before, it wee plain, 
nevertheless, that to the people of 
this district the Premier is still Arthur 
Muighen and that to him St. -Mary's is, 
first of alii, the old home. The 'Down 
Council an dBoard of Trade had left 
nothing undone to show honor to the 
native son of South Perth, now called 
upon to direct the destinies of his 
country. Bit the real reception, if 
one might Judge from the Premier's 
emdling face, oaime from the men and 
women who thronged in hundreds af
ter the pu node this morning, and again 
after the addresses this afternoon, to 
press hie hand end exchange a word 
with him about former days.

Prominent Speakers.

(Special Cable Dispatch, Copyright,
1820, by Public Ledger Co.)

Flume, Aug. 16.—Gabrtelle d’An- 
nunzio today officially appointed 
Whitney Warren, of New York, as his 
apeclal representative in the United 

~ States to represent Italy's moral claim 
to the city of Fhirae. Warren Is not 
an ambassador nor a plenipotentiary, 
hut according to th epoet-commander 
of Flume, he is merely invested with
the duty of presenting In a cleaner Special to The Standard, 
nçfcâ, both to Americans of Italian Woodstock, Aug. 16 —The Aral otf 
birth and to Americana in geucrsA. the a series of meetings to bo held 
poeitlon taken by D'Annunzio In occu- throughout the province by the Unit- 
pylng thé city for ultimate annexation ed Farmers was successfully carried 

Ma* ln9tead of to Jugo-Slavia. as out on Island Park this afternoon
■1 *or ,n.t*1® Versailles treayt A circular was aent out all over
W* * TVarren ” B member of a prom- New Brunswick by the Central Orga- 

tnent firm 6 farchitects, Warren & nin&tion asking if the farmers were 
Wetmore, who have ben conspicuous wilting to organize branches. Your 
.In the construction of many great edi- correspondent was shown 700 replies 
îk68/-» Yor*» °t which one Is in favor, and as a result meetings will
the Grand Central Station. The main be held during the month throughout 
reason why D’Annunzio chose Mr. the province and every county will 
Warren is that Mr. Warren is perhaps be organized. John M. Pratt, ot Wrtm- 
the poet’s oldest American triend, and nipeg, O. Gordon Sharpe, Provincial 
Is especially familiar with Italian bis- Secretary Pembroke, and T. W\ Cald- 
tory and its problems following the weti, M. P., provincial représentâtIve, 
great war. D’Annunzio is of the opln- East FUonencevllle. will be the priu- 
JjJi that America Is Indifferent to the clpial speakers Mr. Caldwell has Just 
Flume Question partly because it does returned to Woodstock from Wluni- 
n°t really understand the problem peg where the Canadian Council of 
and partly because of propaganda Agriculture held a convention at 
.rçom Jugo-Slavla, which has been an which It was decided that every 
effective force in stultifying Italy's The county meeting was heM in 

016 Austrlan Port The ap- ty In Canada should be organized. * 
poMitment was dispatched to America the grandstand at Island Park this 
by a special courier from the palace of afternoon. There were 44)0 men and 
the commandant here. Commenting women present.
«U» action d'AnmmzIo .aid: Knoxford, wu chairman; C Gordon

11 ? my moet Slmfp<!- central secretary, opened toe
treated Mende one ot toe flnest Amerl- meeting with en able address dealing 

WmE?U:et‘C etullent of Italy a »ito derdepment of the association 
“jj* eminently ntted In New Brunswick, and pointing out 

dÏSte™ tu1[ ** tn tormina the need for ones tired effort. This 
America about Plume tor despite the was well received end fallowed hv 
apparent Justice of our olalln from ow addra» by T. W OtiSrelL M p of 
V^t’ 11 tent *>» remembeaed toat New Brunswick. Mr Caldwell dealt 

Problems of very definitely with certain iphaseTof 
***** ®w,n nntt are likely to form a toe legislation at toe last session lav-
Dat e^r^r,1 °h But we *• «pedal stress upon the Ordér-ln-
paUehtly. It Is hard for ua to shout Council granting credit» m Greece 
in the (ace of the world about Justice and Roumamla amounting to $.VU)00 - 
when justice U. so evident to ua. Bui ooo. with which manufactured goad’s 
we mast break down toe barriers toat were purchased from government 

crected Quietly by clever membere. Mr. Caldwell said the"
Whnl'tvis,___ _ , . ^ . chamcee of payment of this amount Is

Annunsia is one of toe tore- very remote, and the chances are that 
IT*’ creatlve geniuseo of the taxpayers of the Dominion wtu 

Ualy, neverthelee, he has decisive evemtuaHy have to pay for the anode 
ml ilary qualities as is shown by an these perrons mid at warden nrives™a7lïïhL-,Me.,'elr,e,0r'U‘ Mr “<*"»» lod“„,?hTe
venetta. d Ital.a, his offiedti news- ship building programme and showed

£Z«^w£T£m^&?^ HITS
îSSs-jkm r/r rxsenemy, was heading a movement in w vrLm ÏÎÏÎÏ, ' ,

ssr° Md
the deputy was in Trieste, on his way 
to Fiume to start a campaign right 
in D'Annunzio* camp.

D'Annunzio issued in hold-face type 
on the first page of his paper:

‘"To my Artiitl:
“The miserable deserted Signor —

(Misiamo la hie name) who has mis- 
•represented the cause of Italy and the 

"riatic, is coming to Flume to start 
traitorous campaign against 

cause. He is a former deserter, but 
now a member of the national parlia
ment. If he attempts to enter this 
city, deepetch hi on the spot, not with 
bullets -but with cold stefel. As com
mander I take full responsibility on 
my word of honor, for this order.”

Constantinople, Aug. 16.—Russia's 
ability to export raw materials in the 
near future has been greatly over
estimated by foreign countries to the 
opinion of Colonel B. Bnglehard, form
erly a member of the Russian Duma 
en<i a student of economic conditions 
in Russia before and after the revolu
tion. In a talk with The Associated 
Frees correspondent he said that for
eigners seem to fail to realize the col
lapse of the Russian transportation 
systems, reduced manpower and run
down condition of the Russian farm

This comment was evoked by re
ports of the negotiations of Russian 
economic agents with Premier Lloyd 
George In London and the announce
ment that the United States had lift
ed prohibition® upon American trade 
with Soviet Russia.

Colonel Bnglehard is confident that 
Russia will again play an Important 
role in European markets but, he said, 
“the revival of Russian trade will not 
com9 until there shall be established 
a normal state of life when men shall 
renounce attempts of establishing im
mediately the paradise of commun-

LABOR POLICY 
RIDICULED BY 

LLOYD GEORGE
Gather at Woodstock Where 

They Hear Inspiring 
Speeches and Decide to 

. Branch Out.

Refused to Apologize for An 
Insult to the House Made 
in One of His Speeches.London, Aug. 16—Loud cheers 

greeted Premier Lloyd George s re
ply- in the House ot Commons to
day to labor’s ultimatum against 
war on Russia.

Mr. Lloyd George asserted that 
the government’s policy concern
ing Russia and Poland differed in 
no way from the labor policy and 
said “this swing of the eledge 
hammer at the open door" by la
bor was intended only for display.

London, Aug. 16.—Alexander M. 
Carlisle, a prominent Belfast Irishman 
and a privy councillor, has been de
barred from the privileges of the 
House of Lords by a resolution passed 
by that body today. Action to the 
matter was requested by Earl Curzon, 
the foreign secretary, who declared 
that Mr. Carlisle's letter in reply to 
a demand sent him for an apology for 
an "affront” to the House “aggravated 
rather than diminished his recent In
sult to the Lords.”

Alexander M. Cart isle, standing be
hind the rail at the steps to the 
throne when the House of Lords pass
ed the second reading ot the Irish 
Crimes Bill on August 9, protested: 
“If you pass the bill you may kill 
England, not Ireland.” No reply was 
made to him and he left the House.

Earl Curzon, a few days later, act
ing on the request of th eHouse of 
Ixxrde, sent a formal demand for an 
apology for "a serious affront to the 
dignity f their Lordships." To this 
M-r. Carlisle sent what amounted to 
a refusal to apologize, saying that Itf 
he had offended the King he was 
fieady to mak ampfle apology, but If It 
was solely regarded as an affront to 
the House ot Lords,” then the occa
sion to different.

Mr. Oarliefle’s position as Privy 
Councillor gave’hhn acc . ‘ 7*-o the 
space to front of the tbnonJiC

London, Aug, 16.—The House of 
Commons tonight without division, 
agreed to the motion of Andned Donor 
Law, the Government leader, adjourn 
tog the House until October 19, but 
empowering the Speaker to summon 
Parliament earlier 
tereet demand it. 
ar Law's undertaking that, in event 
of Russia's armistice terms to Poland 
being materially altered, the Govern 
ment would take no action without 
consulting Parliament, meets the op
position’s Objections that the country 
shouk^ not be eoanmitted to any in- 

, terventlon against Russia without the 
donnent of porttaiment.

Mr. Bonar Law con Armed that the 
armistice terms to Poland, 
nunced by Russia that the approval 

. of both Great Britain an dltaly, and 
said that If the* were sincerely ad
hered to Great HrttAIn would not In
terfere between Poland and Russia.

* reled statement.
. Paragraphe m the "newspapers re

cently, considered by eome to have 
been inspired, had led the public to 
expect some new declarations of 
ax*1 icy toward Ireland on -the lines 
mler or Mr. Bonar Law on the lines 
of Dominion Home Rule* but this ex
pectation met with disappointment. 
Mr. Lloyd George confined himself to 
repeating his previous offer Hhta the 
government would discuss a settle- 
ment with any representative of Irish 
opinion, not excluding the S4nn Fein- 
ers, provided they accepted three stip
ulations, which he carefully defined— 
that Northern Ulster's six counties 
must be treated separately; that there 
must be no secession, directly or in
directly. of any part of Ireland troun 
the United Kingdom, and that the Gov
ernment could not agree to anything 
that would Involve any detraction 
trom -the security of the British Isle^ 
or of their safety In case of

This guarded statement, although 
announcing no new policy, will prob
ably ibo interpreted as an Invitation 
to continue outside discussions of 
Dominion
made such unexpected progress re
cently and enlisted support in hither- 
to antagonistic quarters.

others reaching Speakers of the afternoon, beeflde-s 
the Premier, were Mayor Brandon end 
PresUdent G. Sanderson, of the Board 
of Trade, who presented the civic 
welcome, exemplified In a golden key; 
Rev. D. J. Egain, of Stratford, a school 
chum; S. K. Martin, ot London Colle
giate staff, who taught Arthur iMeighen 
in St. Mary’s; Hern. Peter Smith, Pro
vincial Treasurer; Dr. M. Steele, of 
Tavistock, M. P. for South Perth, and 
Major H. M. Mowoti, M. P., Parkdale.

Telegrams of regret at taabMity to 
attend were received from G. L. (Roy) 
Hudson amd Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King.

should public In- 
This, and Mr. Bon- : am

"If should be borne in mind that 
European Russia has been greatly re
duced in size," said Colonel Bnglehard. 
“Formerly it had over 5,000,000 square 
kilometers of land and 157,000,000 In
habitants. Poland, Finland, a great 
part of the Caucasus and several Bal
tic provinces, with about 50,000,000 
inhabitants and about 1,250,000 square 
kilometers of land have detached 
themselves. The greater part of these 
detached territories ordinarily had a 
notable surplus of grain and other 
farm product»: which constituted the 
major part ot Russia’s exports.

"In 1913, the last year when con
ditions were normal in Russia, ex
ports were valued at 1,500.000,000 gold 
rubles, or $750,000,000. The greatest 
single item In the export list was 
grain. The total grain exports were 
12,870,000 tons, valued at $325.000,000. 
European Russia used to harvest 58, 
500,000 tons of grain annually. With 
its reduced area, wRh the breaking up 
of big estates, lack of machinery and 
ruin wrought by continuous

W. R. Reed of

Greeted By Crowds.
The Premier arrived to town at 

10.35 this morning and woe greeted at 
the Grand Trunk station by a great 
crowd* he streets had been taebafully 
decorated wOh. flags and bunting, and 
the guest of honor was taken to the 
Agricultural Park on the flats at the 
heed of & Mg motor parade down the 
Mein street.

Following an official address, 
speeches were made by C. Sanderson, 
for the local Board of Trade; Hon. 
Peter Smith, Provincial Treasurer, 
who represents the south riding of this 
county in the Legislature; Dr. Mich
ael Steele, M. P. for the same con
stituency ; Mr. S. K. Martin, of Lon
don. who recalled the Premier’s 
school triumps; anxl Father Egon, who 
spoke for St. Mary's pupils, past and 
present. Father Egan held up the 
Premier as an ideal for present and 
future students, as "a 
courage, true faith, upright and trust
worthy, the greatest gifts God has 
given on earth." The 1 Vernier w-as 
given a tremendous reception When he 
arose to acknowledge the demonstra
tion in bis honor.

The Premier cordially acknow
ledged the compliment paid him by 
Hon. Peter StniBtih, in attending the 
meeting, and expressing his agree
ment wibtih a remark by the latter that 
there Is today a tendency oward un
fair hostility to men to public life. 
Never, he said, would he be entitled 
to the tribute of the words spoken 
during the afternoon, but "4t was 
equally true, as suggested by the 
Treasurer ot Ontario, that, while we 
merit few good things that ore taid ot 
us, we are equally innocent qf 96 per 
cent, of the crimes charged against

J HARVESTING NOW
IN FULL SWING

Gu

Crain Being Garnered Expect
ed to Yield Handsome 'Re- 
tvins.

war in
many of Its most fertile areas R may 
be affirmed the grain harvest of the 
soviet republic will scarcely reach 31,- 
500.000 'tone annually. One cannot 
count on any considerable exportation 
o? grain from soviet Russia on the im
mediate future. So far as Siberia and 
the provinces in Central Asia are 
concerned they used to produce 800 
pounds of grain for each inhabitant. 
The civil war must have reduced the 
normal very considerably and it is 
doubtful whether any considerable 
quantity of grain can be exported 
from Siberia.’’

Colonel Emglehard says livestock of 
ell sorts has been reduced so greatly 
by the war that it is impossible to con
sider the exportation of meat or live 
animals. The civil war to the Don and 
Kuban wiped out the sheep there and 
make the extensive exportation of 
wool impossible. The sugar industry 
is so disorganized and fuel so seance 
he does not believe soviet Russia will 
be able to supply its local market for 
many years.

Oil is the greatest hope of the sov
iet government, to the opinion of Col
onel Engle-hard. Large quantities of 
oil still are stored and produced in 
t-he Baker fields and tt is the product 
which all the world Is seeking. Fight
ing has interrupted the Haku-Batum 
pipeline repeatedly during the last few 
months, but Georgia and the Botahe- 
vlki h*v* now reached an agreement 
and the prospects are better for oil 
sales hi Datum. The Grozny oil field, 
which is entirely dependent upon the 
Ytid-ikavkas railway for transporta
tion is also in the hands of the Bol- 
sbevUri. who hare control of the rail
way and can readily transfer the pro
duct to Baku if rolling stock to avail-

Winnipeg, Aug. J6 — (Canadian 
Press)—Harvesting is now in full 
swing In all parts of Manitoba and 
Eastern Saskatchewan, according to 
the Canadian National Railways’ week
ly report issued today, and the grain 
now being garnered will yield a very 
generous return, the best In five years. 
Recent weather conditions have 
brought along backward crops that 
farmers thought three weeks ago 

i would not pay for the seeding and cost 
of planting, but which will now give 
profitable returns. Late sown grams 
will also yield much better than ex
pected, owing to showers and cooler 
weather of the past ten days.

of brilliant

HEAVY FIRE
LOSSES THIS YEARPAEP1NG HR ROUTE 

IMP OF CEDI
Should Average of First Five 

Months be Maintained the 
Total for Year Wou'd be 
$28.000,000.

I

ONE BIG UNIONsettlement, which have
STILL ACTIVE

Transcontinental Stations to 
be Established About Twen
ty Miles Apart.

Winnipeg Street Railway Men 
Vote to Affiliate With the 
Order.

RIE MEETINGS OVER 
IM1I* INCIDENT

Ottawa,. Ont., Aug. 16—(By Canadian 
Press)—If the 
the first five months of the year Is 
maintained, fire losses to Canada dur- 
ig 1920 will reach almost twenty-eight 
million dollars, according to figures 
made public by the Committee of Con
servation. Should these figures be 
reached, the losses will exceed any 
thus far recorded, with the exception 
of those incurred during 1918 through 
the destruction ot a number of muni
tion plants, 
those of 1919, an exceptionally favor
able year, by over one and a half 
million dollars, the total 
months’ period being well upwards 
of . eleven million doJltank

average of losses of

The Prime Minister closed his 
speech by expressing hd-a -profound 
thanks and appreciation to the town 
and neighborhood, and assured his au - 
die-nœ -that -the occasion would prove 
an ini-i)inatio nito him.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out., Aug. 26. — The Air 

Board hope to announce soon a com
plete air route m-aip of Canada with 
the stations of the transcontinental 
paesage ebout twenty miles apart. It 
la expected to make a transcontinental 
flight from Halifax to Vancouver 
shortly, a-nd when ail arrangements

Winnipeg, Aug. 16—Affiliation with 
the One Big Union is the subject ot 
a referendum submitted to the rank 
and file of the Winnipeg Electric St. 
Railway Employes' Union.

A large percentage of the men voted 
on Saturday and opinions expressed 
regarding the result are in favor of 
One Big Union connections. A change 
from Independence of one big union, It 
Is understood will not effect a change 
of leadership.

According to officials of the organiz
ation, the referendum wifi continue un
til a 100 per cent, vote Is registered.

Held at Sydney, N. S. W„ 
Sunday — Pros and Antis 
All Warmed Up.

POUCE OFFICERS
UNDER ARREST

ARMY WORM PEST
IN NOVA SCOTIA

They already exceedMembers of Ont. Provincial 
Force. Charged With Being 
Drunk.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 16—'Provincial 
police officers H. F. Cowhead and Wo. 
Cox, of Toronto, were arrest^l here 
early Sunday morning by Windsor 
policemen on charges of being drunk, 
after they had attempted to arrest pa
trolman MéPhee and Pero on that 
charge. They pleaded no t guilty to 
the charge this morning and will be 
placed on trial Tuesday.

the passage between
Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 16—Rival 

meetings were held in many parts of 
Australia yesterday In 
with the incidents attending the ar
rival of Archbishop Mannix of Aus- 
tarlia in EnglamJ. Catholics 
prominent in the pro-Mannix demon
strations, their speakers declaring 
the Archbishop’s treatment 
gross Insult to the Catholic church 
Resolutions weer adopted calling for 
removal of the ban on Archbishop 
Mannix’s movements. These resolu
tions will be sent to Premier Lloyd 
George and Professor Eamonn De 
Valera, “President of the Irish Re
public.”

The anti-Mann ix meetings 
equally enthusiastic In supportl-ig the 
British and Australian Premiers In 
their actions. The speaker® declar
ed the Archbishop’s utterances reveal
ed an insidious spirit which sought 
to provoke disruption of the 
and kindle racial prejudice.

points will be done in lees than
for the fivefifty hours.

Ma-U, tight freight and express, with 
a rapid but expensive paeeenger ser
vice, is the a,l<m of the Air Board. 
Europe has made very rapid advance 
me nit in coin-mere kd aerial develop
ment, e-ud there has been proven a 
commeroi!ol feasibility. The severity 
of our winters will prove no handicap 
in commercial aerial trameportaitdon. 
The seaplane will be utilized to east" 
era Canada during the summer, mak
ing tendings poreMble near many cttllee 
where aerodromes are not established. 
The new map will be published to a 
tew weeks.

Agricultural Dept. Deluged 
With Enquiries for Inform
ation or Assistance.

connection

DRUGGISTS MEETING
IN MONTREAL CANADA’S SHIPS , But up to the present time the Bol- 

GOOD INVESTMENT I shevik regime has only diminished the
V » production of oil,” said Colonel Engle-

hard. 'It seems certain that the 
nationalization of enterprises every 
where by the Communists will xvork 
the same havoc In the oU fields that 
It has In Russian industries as a 
whole." «

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16—After an 
absence of tsix years, the army worm, 
which many farmers know to their 
cost, has again invaded Nova Scotia.

The Agricultural College at Truro 
is deluged with inquiries from all 
parts of the Province requesting in
formation or assistance, and the Pro
vincial entomologist is constantly en
gaged answering calls or letters re
garding the pest. The outbreak was 
first reported from Lunenburg Coun
ty and it is widely distributed along 
the South Shore.

Good Attendance at Opening 
Meeting of Canadian Phar
maceutical Assn.

Because of Great Increase in 
Shipping Gov’t Will Build 
63 Additional Ones.

Montreal. Aug. 16.—There 
good attendance today at the opening 
fiotrûon» of the 8th convention of the 
Canadian Pharma«utim3 Association 
here and an address of welcome was 
read by Mayor Martin, 
were made by the Deem of the Phar
maceutical Oofllege at Halifax, Mr. G. 
E. Burbddge, the Hon. G. E. Hughey 
of Prince Edward

If you don’t get youi 
paper on time, every day, 
and in good condition Kick 
Like a Bay Steer. If any of 
our subscribers are not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it a 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
best service possible.

The Standard’s 'Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.

Winnipeg. Aug. 16.—Canada’s ships, 
operated under the direction of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Ma
rine, Limited, will prove a highly re
munerative Investment for the Domin
ion tbs year, according to Hon. C. C 
Ballantyne, Minister of Murine and 
Fisheries, who was In Winnipeg to' 
day on hte way West.

Because of the great increase to 
shipping. Canada Is building 63 ad
ditional ships this year, he eefcd.

"These shps will sail all seven 
seas," said the Marine Minister, “and 
we expect them to expand greatly 
Canada’s export trade.”

MILK AND WHISKEY
MAKE GOOD DRINK

V
Until further notice 

The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
three months' subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of 
N. B.

Call, write or ‘phone to 
let us know of the happy 
event.-

nSSHDUMM
Special to The Standard.

Monoton. Aug. IS.—A local livery 
stable proprietor, who la also tn the 
milt burinesa, was charged to the 
Police court, today, w*0h deltvrtng 

— well ee milk to his custom - 
«•a A woman teetifled toot milk and 
whiskey hod been delivered at her 
house by toe eccuted. hTe caee was 
adjourned for turtbsr evidence.

TO RESUME WHEAT TRADINO
o,nL.WlmIP.E0, AUOU8T 11TH HEAVY FINE FOR MONTREAL
Bulletin, Winnipeg, Aug. IS—Trad DISPENSERS OF IMPURE MILK

lI'g LJh®£' î'*tund ™ Wto‘“- Montreal. Aug. 1«-Ma,w jCtin 
pe«^1"?,*ange' wtil.be resumed today signed tbe bydaw emending Hie 
R morning. AwusVISth, milk by law ao that tbe mstlmnm Ine
it was decided at a meeting of the for milk men. Infringing the law In 
grain exchange council held this after- regard to pure milk is raised to S200 
upon. Instead of 140.

ST. JOHN MAN
IN TROUBLEIsland : Henry 

WaHtara, of Ottawa; E 8. Knowlton, 
ot Vancouver; E. Vadebonooeur, 
president of the Pharmaceutical As
sociation of Quebec and other®.

Tonight an informal reception was 
held at the Place Vigor Botefl and 
tonnai business will begin tomorrow.

NEW PORT RECORD
AT MONTREAL Held at Quebec on Charge of 

Passing Worthless Checques.
Montreal, Aug. 16—Four passenger 

liners arrived In the Montreal harbor 
during the week-end, thus establish
ing a record for the port. They are 
the Tunisian, Corsican, Canada and 
Saturrsia with passengers aggregating 
over 4,000.

These four arrivals are being follow 
ed tonight by the White Star ltoer 
Megantlc, which will bring the total 
number of passengers up to at least 
6,000. •

Quebec. Aug. 16—(Canadian Press)
—Leon Richard, of St. John, N. B., 
was arrested here this afternoon by 
Detective Walsh on the charge of cir
culating false cheques. He was sent to 
Jail pending an Investigation of his 
activities. The arrest was made on 
the complaint of E. R. Bellanger, a 
haberdasher on Mountain Hill, who confer a great favor on many Hamil- 
claims he was given a worthless tontons if he would advise where It 
cheque for $45.

n

Incomplete Advice.
Hon. F. B. C&rvell, chairman of the 

board of railway commissioners, con
tinues to advise peo#ple to lay in their 
winter’s supply of coal. He would

The Standard’s ’Phone ia 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up>.
I

might be secured.
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'< LLOYD GEORGE ACCUSE 
OF BREAKIN

French Sey Advice to Pole» to Accept F 
Hythe Agreement of Monday — Ac 
Millerand.

(Copyright, 1920, by Publie Lodger 
Company.)
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i, Aug. 11—The following semi
official statement from the Quai D’Or- 

ely to thesay hah been given u 
Pubtto Ledger Foreign

"A tew days after the Hythe confer 
ence, which Should have established 

< Perfect agreement between France and 
England on Rujoiaai affa.vs, there 
arises a difference tm;ween Premleie 
Millerand and Lloyd George which re
call* the difficulties cause,, by tho oc
cupation of Frankfort. At the
two premiers agreed to send a note to 
Warsaw calling on Pola-id to defend 
her political independence at any price 
and promising in exchange to support 
Polish resistance by all means in their 
power* except for sending of troops, 
which they thought Impossible.

“This solemn exortation of the two 
great powers, when transmitted by M. 
Jusserand and Lord Dabernon to the 
«Polish minister of foreign affairs, im
mediately had a most happy effect on 
Warsaw—on the one hand the

cluster 
Service:

reor
ganisation of the army was decided in 
(aror of General Weygand who had 
heun authorized by the French Gov
ernment to accept the Polish offer of 
the chief command, if the British ap
proved. On the other hand, the Po
lish armies, taking heart again, were 
preparing to launch a formidable bat
tle before Warsaw which would decide 
the fate of the whole campaign.

Lloyd George Steps In.

"But at this decisive hour, when 
anything capable of hurting Polish 
morale seemed monstrous, Lloyd 
George without consulting any of his 
allies, abruptly charged his Warsaw 
representative to notify the Polish 
Government that England considered 
th-o basis of peace proposed at Lon
don by Kamenev and Krassln, accept
able and would not help the Poles if 
they rejected the Soviet overtures.

"Thfs news, when it reached Paris, 
literally overwhelmed Millerand. The 
Kamenev conditions, even if ratified by 
tli** Soviets whose armies continue to 
advance on Warsaw, really were equiv
alent to -the destruction of the Versail
les treaty and the abolition of Polish 
political independence. The existence 
of a strong Poland was one of the cor
nerstone# of tne Versailles document 
which gave Poland the double role d 
watching Germany on the east and pre
venting contact between Germany and 
Russia. What effective control he nee-

¥

tty.
. But these i
forward can a state exercise which no fairs will ha> 
longer has an army, arms, munitions 
nor means of making them, nor auth
orization to buy them, when at the 
some time no limitation is made to 
the Soviets’ liberty to arm themselves 
to the last degree? Indeed, Poland 
would have no other alternative but 
to realize Lentoe's design and become 
a Russian protectorate.

Thus on the one hand world revo
lution, advancing one step is installed 
in Central Europe ready 
note Czecho-Slovakia, Hungary and 
Austria, and on the other hand the 
Russian-German contact is made, with 
every facility, henceforth for collabor
ation between these two great forces 
of disorder and imperialism.

U is Inconceivable that the English 
premier -could have fallen into a com
munist trap, it is unhear 1 of that he 
should have dared to accept such pro
positions. without consulting his al
lies, under the futile pretext of gain 
Ing time when nothing was more con
trary to the policy adopted at Hythe.

"As a strict matter of fact, Lloyd 
George has violated the agreement of 
the eighth of August. It is easy to 
understand the indignation his move 
has caused at Warsaw, where it Is 
feared it will be a factor in defeat hv 
discouraging the people nd the amaze 
meat it has caused at Paris, where 
anything was expected but that.

“It is possible that the emotion pro
duced by this veritable thunderbolt 
had something to do with Premier Mil- 
ierand’s decision to recognize General 
Wrangel as the chief de facto gov
ernment in South Russia. For some 

f time Premier Millerand has favored 
n this project. On July 20 he indicated 

to the Chamber of Deputies that he 
would be disposed to do It If General 
Wrangel fulfilled certain conditions of 
tho French—give a democratic form to 
his government, guarantee peasant oc
cupation of the land and to respect the 
previous Russian Government's foreign 
obligations. Just recently Général 
Wrangel has made it known that he 
agreed to these conditions. Nothing 
that was done at Hythe prevented Pre
mier Millerand from recognizing Gen
eral Wrangel. For a long time the 
French premier has not hidden from 
the English Ms intentions in this re
gard. A preliminary agreement w*s 
necessary only if military support was 
to be furnished General Wrangel but

diminishing t 
everywhere a 
fairs. Berlin 
try to raia-ké t
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THE WONDERFUL MIT DESIGNS FOI 
LAURIER MONUMENT

HEW ARRANGEMENT IH M IB COUNCIL 
IMMIGRATION MATTERS COMES INTO BEING BIG WEEK ONI

Architects and Artists of Can
ada Have Been Invited to 
Submit Drawings.

Montreal, Aug. 16-The Dally Star 
Announces that apehitov-ty and artist* 
iu Canada have been invited to sub
mit designs for a monument to be 
erected over the grave of the late 
Liberal loader. Kir Wilfrid Laurier, iu 
Notre Dame cemetery. Ottawa. The 
competition i» under the direction of 
a sub-committee of the National Lib
eral Committee of Canada.

In view of the fact that it to the 
government’s intention to erect a 
statue to Sir Wilfrid'** memory on 
parliament hill, it has been decided 
that the monument shall not take the 
form of a statue, but a "simple, diignt- 
fled monument, fitting his character 
and career." The first prize will be 
$500, and the next two designs w>iM 
receive two hundred dollars each.

Come to OurSecretary Baker Says Signs 
Order Carrying Out Reor
ganization of the General

Canada and United States 
Enter Into a Reciprocal 
Arrangement for Handling 
Immigrants.

Every Home in Canada Needs 
"FRUIT - A-Tl YES' ' Carload Lot Sale

, —-OF---

SELLER’S 
Kitchen Cabinets

Special Terms—Special Prices
J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dockjt.

Staff.
To those suffering with Indignation. 

Torpid Liver, Constipation, Stick or 
Nervous Headaches. Neuralgia. Kid
ney Trouble Rheumatism, Pain in 
tiie Bock, Eczema and other stain af
fections. "Fruit-artlvee" gives prompt 
relief and assures a «peedy recovery 
when the treatment ie faithfully fol
lowed.

"FnslUarthree" ia the only medicine 
made from Fnilt—containing the tuent- 
cinal principle* of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, combined with valu
able tonics and antiseptics.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivee, Limited Ottawa, Ont.

(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Wilmington, Aug. 16.—(Reorganiza

tion of the general staff of the army 
in accordance with the provisions of 
the army reorganization bill was put 
into effect today through orders signed 

1). Baker, Secretary of

New York, Aug. 16—Dr. T. K. Ruth
erford. head of the Canadian Immi
gration service in the United States, 
and the dominion s agent at Ellis Is
land. left today to take up 
turn with the Canadian Immigration 
Service at Quebec

While no official announcement was 
made, it is believed that Dr. Ruther
ford's withdrawal is the result of a 
new arrangement between the two 
countries by which Canadian officers 
will handle all United States muni 
gration business in that domain, and 
United States ottioeire will handle ah 
Canadian matters here. Such ar 
rangement has been considered by the 
two countries in the past, but no of
ficia] word has been given of its ap-

Dr. Rutherford said he did not know 
whether anybody would be appointed
os Ms euocessm.

d)--;

a new post

by Norman 
War, providing Cor the creation of a. 
war council and the division of the 
staff work into four branches: Oper
ations divisitfti. military Intelligence 
division, war plans division ami sup
ply division

Under the tenus of the reorganiza
tion there is created a war council 
consisting of the Secretary of Wax, 
the Assistant Secretary of War; Gen
eral Pershing, by virtue of his rank 
as the General of the Army, and the 

I ohlef of stuft The war council will 
I meet from time to time when direct

ed by the Secretary of War for the 
consideration of policing affecting both 
the military and munition problems of 
the War Department.

The new order also makes the as
sistant Secretary of War in every 
sense the business manager of the 
army, and places In bis charge the 
task of ma kinall necessary materia I 
preparation for the army both as a 
peace unit and for any eventuality 
which may an?e in the eaese of war.

In çrder to facilitate this new work 
the supply division has been ©re;Wed 
as a full section of the general staff 
and will in the future take over the 
work carried on during the war by the 
division of purchase, storage and sup
plies It to to tx> specifically charged 
with the supervision and co-ordination 
of the activities of the military estab
lishment dealing with purchase, trans
portation. disbursement, storage, con
struction. requirement and procure
ment. transportation of troops, settle
ment of claims and sales of surplus

The carrying out of the reorganize 
lion programme will mean the shaft o! 
several bureau chiefs .according to the 
announcement made today by Mr. Ba
ker. but the officers for the new posts 
here have not been finally selected.

0
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BELL TELEPHONE CO. 
NEEDS ASSISTANCE

BORN.
STAFFORD—Bltroil lilt id ' Station,

B. yesterday the 15th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Stafford—a son, Robt. 
Burns.

N

Will Ask Railway Board to 
Grant New Rate Schedules.

YOUTH SHOOTS Toronto. Aug. 16.—The Bell Tele
phone Oompany today made (public the 
details of its application to the Do
minion Railway Board for new rate 
schedules, which it estimates 
bring to an increased revenue of 
$4.571.815. Owing to the increased 
oral of labor and material it estimates 
that without a rate increase its net 

will be only $113,916.54 for

DIED. known to Poland that they did not dis
approve the opening of conversations 
at Minsk between the Polite und Rus
sian plenipotentiaries. But the two 
great western powers have formulat
ed the conditions necessary; so that 
an arrangement to Intervene could bo 
accepted by them. One of the condi
tions which it- essentiaJ is the preser
vation of the political independence of 
Poland. Neither England nor France 
can admit of Warsaw becoming tho 
advanced post of Moscow in the work 
of general sovietIzatitm.

brand leaves first place to his British 
colleague.

"For the moment no military sup
port of Poland to planned, Such an ex 
pedttiou is too difficult to organize, 
for, as Marshal Foch observed, we 
must do everything or nothing. Send
ing two divisions is useless—sending 
twenty-six divisions to impossible 
Moreover, it is not the numbers Poles 
lack but moral force. Europe cannot 
supply them this; it la for them to 
defend their country. Tho finst point 
deckled, France and England made

LLOYD GEORGE ACTS
AS SPOKESMAN10 KILLS WOMAN ADAMS—In this city on August 15th 

1920, Mary Byron (May), beloved 
wife of Robert J. • Adams, and 
daughter of the late Joseph and 
Hannah Dickson, 1 earing besides 
her husband, one son, three daught 
era and one sister to mourn their 
great Iras.

Funeral from her late residence. 64 
Lansdowne avenue, on Tuesday at 
2.30 p.m. Friends and acquaint
ances respectfully invited to attend.

will "In the Russian question—and from 
now on INditih affairs resume their 
place In the general body of Russian 
questions—Premier MRlerand decided 
to let Premier Lloyd George be the 
spokesman. For months the English 
cabinet head has been occupied, re
serving for htmeelf the leading role to 
the Russo-Entente negotiations. There- 

len these relations 
critical point. Mil-

Confesses to Having Shot Her 
in Her Home During a 
Snuggle.

Ottawa, Ont.. Aug 16—Mrs. Philo- 
mene Lafotnl. aged fifty years, was 
shot yesterdav afternoon at her bonn* 
near (.‘berry Creek about seven iuV.cs 
from the village of Gracctleld. Que. 
and died a few hours later.

It is alleged David St. Jacques, aged 
IS years, has confessed to the deed 
He surrendered himself to the auihvri 
ties at noon today and will be brought 
to Hull by High Constable Joseph 

“Cavalier to stand his trial on a charge 
of munie r.

According to the details available 
Mrs. Lafond lived in a small cottage 
alone, and yesterday afternoon about 
three o’clock. St. Jacques callni at 
her home, and during a struggle pick
ed up a shot-gun and fired a: her. the 
shot Uxlging in her neck. She w<n 
discovered some time later

revenue
the current year. It desires that its 

be put into effect tm andnew rates 
after September 1. hour whtore, at an 

tain thedrat

%

Glycerine weighing 2,130 tons was 
recovered from the waste fut of army 
foods in England iu the three years 

i 1‘iUi-l»!*.
bv neigh ; 

burs who summoned Dr. Desjardins, 
who was unable to save her life. Sh*-, 
was, however, ahle to give the authori-j 
ties the name of her assailant, 
search was then made for St. Jacques 
last night without success. but he sur
rendered toda> 
ies of Hull has left for Graeefield and 
will conduct an Inquest there.

'

THE DREAD PYORRHEA 
BEGINS WITH 

HEEDING GUMS
Coroner T. B. Lhiv-

1ST HI IN CHI 
SHOCKS JUNKETER! Pyorrhea’s infecting germscause many 

ills. Medical science has proven this.
Diseased conditions, which not Ion 

ago doctors were unable . - trace to a 
cause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
will on your body. V isit your dentist fre
quently for toot hand gum inspection.

And watch your gums yourseff. Pyor
rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
people over forty, begins with tender 
and bleeding gums; then the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of poisons generatedat their base.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
in time and used consistently. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For
han’s keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and clean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions 
and consult a dentist immediately for 
special treatment.

rlc aud 60c tubes th Gasâffa bnff 
i.’. S. If your druggist cannot supply 

send price to ua direct and we will 
mail Lube postpaid.

g

Q/ou Styeeâ Sfeep 
even SMore than you need 5£>oc?

One Member of Congress So 
Overcome by Grape Juice 
That He Fell Into Lake.

.... By ARTHUR WEST. 
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)

Shanghai, Aug. 14 —Members of the 
congressional parta weav shocked and 
disappointed by the Chinese residents 
of Hangchow, who served only gra.pe 
juice and ice cream sodas at the offi 
etal banquet there. Cooties carrying 
big containers of the iced beverage 
Bryan made famous, met the party at 
its arrivai from Shanghai. The con
gressmen, smiled Indulgently, thinking 
this only a betr.nner and intended a<s a 
subtle comp! .ment to the few dry 
members of the party. But the hardj 
liquor contingeni was greatly surpris 
ed later to find at tab-e with the gov
ernors a feast magnificent with silver 
and gold pitcher.- filled with the same 
onauthoritative beverage.

From Hangchow the party has gom> 
to Nankin, the next stop on the wya 
to Pekin. Some of the congressmen 
are said to have requested their escort 
to telegraph the reception committees 
of other eitieq that they had had 
enough grdipe juive at Hangchow to 
last the reel dt their lives and also 
that they hopeu never to look another 
ice cream soda in the face while in 
China, which, until they struck Hang
chow they had come to regard at> God a 
country.

in town about Simmons Steel 
Beds, Brass Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Day Beds 
and Children’s Cribs.

The most popular sleeping 
equipment in the stores—and 
they cost little if any more than 
the ordinary.!

VERY now and then you neer maker of noiseless Metal 
hear of someone going a Beds built for sleep— 
month without food and 

being little the worse for it.

E
Maker of those wonderful

Simmons Springs, that really 
But let a man try going with- do invite the body to lie out 

out sleep for even a few nights hat> every muscle relaxed 
and see what happens to him! Expert in producing Mat- 

Are you getting the right tresses built for sleep. Soft, 
kind of sleep? Not if your bed luxurious—yet firm and

silient—
And when you are selecting _ 

your Simmons Beds with an 
eye to their appearance in the 
room, you will see that Sim
mons has for the first time 

Specialist, too, in Twin Beds established beautiful and 
—that fine principle of a 
separate bed for every one, so 
that one sleeper does not dis
turb the other, or communicate 
a cold or other ailment.

FOSffAjrs, LTD, JfMdwd !1 re-
L-1

iOrhaifs
..usunHaMk

is noisy or your spring sags or 
your mattress and pillow are 
lumpy!

Maker of Pillows that rest 
the head and neck.

m3v OR. THE GU * e
au-

thoritative design in Metal Beds.You Should know the Sim
mons Beds — the Simmons 
Springs, Matt ressesand Pillows.

Built for sleep!

Simmons Limited is a pio-

Sleep is a big subject! IVrite us for 
the booklet, “fVhot Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep. ' '

Ask the leading merchants Free of charge.U

\!

SIMMONS LIMITEDVf.
>

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVEREâ\ f
I
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"Red blood, rich in iron to a never failing source of etrength and endur
ance,'’ «ays Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue Hos
pital (Outdoor Dept.) New York, and the Westchester County Hospital. 
“Many man ie losing the strength, health and enthusiasm of earlier years 
simply because there is not sufficient Iron In hie blood to rand It, pure end 
red, flowing through hi* body, rebuilding wasted tissue and renewing en
ergy and force.
Mlt Is the men who keeps his body 1 led with organic Iron—like Nuxated 
Iron—who is building within In himself the strength that towers In an em
ergency; • strength that endures; a strength that masters obstacles and 
clears the way to success."

Nuxated Iron is prescribed and recommended by physicians 
and is now being used by over 4,000,000 people annually to 
build red blood, strength and endurance.

1
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The “Sheraton” Design 1967—in Twin Pair
Made of Simmons' new Square Steel Tubing 

lees, smooth and beautifully finished.
Exquisitely enameled in the accepted Decorative Colors.
Has the Simmons patented pressed steel NoiieUis Cer- 

mtr Locks. Easy rolling casters.
Your choice of Twin Pair god Double Width. Speci

ally pleasing in Twin Fair.

-Scam-

;

J5uilt for Sleep
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v LLOYD ŒORGE ACCUSED
OF BREAKING COMPACT

french Say Advice to Pole» to Accept Red Terms Violated 
Hythe Agreement of Monday — Action Overwheljning 
Miilerand.

(Copyright, 1920, by Publie Lodger 
Company.)

that le not in question, Premier MUler- 
«nd has not gone beyond the treaty.

"Parliamentary circles, < where bol
shevism to considered alrnbet as much 
an enemy a» Germany, give general 
approval to Premier Mllleraud a ener
getic move and see in it an indication 
of firmness and the desire o< Prance 
to resume its role in the settlement of j 
Russian affairs. Many regret, how
ever, this game of hide and seek be - ! 
tween the aille*, to would have been 
much more edvanltageoue. they think, 
to have notified England before acting. 
Then « Lloyd George disapproved, Mil- 
lerand would had much more authority 
for going ahead -and maintaining his 
decision. These divergences which 
weaken the action of the powers In I 
the eatit, do not trouble Paris which | 
has the conviction tint :he dif-| 
Terences will ipass away. Miilerand 
left ito continue his tour of the liber
ated regions and no one here thinks 
of convoking Parliament.

“The ministry of foreign affairs re
mains fully confident in the result of 
the explanation* given the young Eng
lish charge d'affaires, Henderson. One 
can, however, be a little lew optimis
tic—the divergence between the Rus
sian policy of Miilerand and Lloyd 
George to profound.

"For -Miilerand, the Soviet» are not 
so much a government as a fanatic! 
sect which will use any peace con
sented to by bourgeois governments, as 
a truce destined for the preparation 
o? world revolution. With tnem no 
understanding to possible, and any 
conversation is dangerous because it 
augments their prestige and gives them 
time. The Bolshevist advance will not 
stop until the powers decide to build 
a wall. Poland ought to play the first 
role in erecting u dike against the Red 
wave. To preserve Polish independ
ence to the essential task.

“Pot Lloyd George, on the contrary, 
bv sincere conviction or the influence 
of domestic politics or personal sym
pathy, the only method to make effi
cacious war on communism is 'to make 
a peace at any price with the Soviets.

"Between these opposing tendencies 
no conciliation has been possible in the 
two years during which France and 
England have had sharp ©outiovsersies 
over the Russian questions. A miracle 
is necessary for a sudden understand
ing to be reached. It to probable that 
tht solution once again will be a com
promise, for the Franco-English alli
ance is imposed by inevitable necees-

jfiwto, Aug. lfi.—The following semi
official statement from the Qua! D’Or- 
say hah been given exchislv 
Public Ledger Foreign Service:

"A tew days after the Hythe confer 
enoe, which Should have established 

. perfect agreement between France and 
England on Rua»ton

ely to the

affairs, there 
arises a difference between Premleio 

lllerand and Lloyd George which re
lis til# difficulties cause*, by tho oc

cupation of Frankfort. At lotto? the 
two premiers agreed to send a note to 
Warsaw calling on Polaid to defend 
her political independence at any price 
and promising in exchange to support 
Polish résistance by ell means In their 
power, except for sending of troops, 
which they thought impossible.

"This solemn exortation of the two 
great powers, when transmitted by M. 
Jusserand and Lord Dabernon to the 
«PuliEfli minister of foreign affaire, im
mediately had a most happy effect on 
Warsaw—on the one hand the

M

reor
ganisation of the army was decided in 
favor of General Weygand who had 
been authorized by the French Gov
ernment to accept the Polish offer of 
the chief commend, if the British ap
proved. On the other hand, the Po
lish armies, taking heart again, were 
preparing to launch a formidable bat
tle before Warsaw which would decide 
the fate of the whole campaign.

Lloyd George Steps In.

“But at this decisive hour, when 
anything capable of hurting Polish 

■ morale scented monstrous, Lloyd 
George without consulting any of his 
allies, abruptly charged his Warsaw 
representative to notify the Polish 
Government that England considered 
tbu basis of peace proposed at Lon
don by Kamenev and Krassin, accept
able and would not help the Poles if 
they rejected the Soviet overtures.

"Thts news, when it reached Paris, 
literally overwhelmed Miilerand. The 
Kamenev conditions, even if ratified by 
tb«* Soviets whose armies contiuuo to 
advance on Warsaw, really were equiv
alent to -the destruction of the Versail
les treaty and the abolition of Polish 
political independence. The existence 
of a strong Poland was one of the cor
nerstone# of me Versailles document 
which gave Poland the double role d 
watching Germany on the east and pre
venting contact between Germany and
Russia What effective control hence- “But these differences on Ruesten af
terward can a state exercise which no fairs will have a deplorable result in 
longer has an army, arms, munitions diminishing the force of this alliance 
nor means of making them, nor auth- everywhere and notably in German at- 
orazafion to buy them, when at the fairs. Berlin once more to going to 
some time no limitation is made to try to m>ak6 the most of the situation ” 
the Soviets’ liberty to arm themselves 
to the last degree? Indeed, Poland 
would have no other alternative but 
to realize Lenine*s design and become 
a Russian protectorate.

Thus on the one hand world revo
lution, advancing one step is installed 
in Central Europe ready 
naite Czecho-Slovakia, Hungary and 
Austria, and on the other hand the 
Russian-German contact is made, with 
every facility, henceforth for collabor
ation between these two great forces 
of disorder and imperialism.

It to inconceivable that the English 
premier could have fallen into a com
munist trap, it is unhear 1 of that he 
should have dared to accept such pro
positions, without consulting his al
lies. under the futile pretext of gain 
tng time when nothing was more con
trary to the policy adopted at Hythe.

"As a strict matter of fact, Lloyd 
George has violated the agreement of 
the eighth of August. It to easy to 
understand the indignation his move 
has caused at Warsaw, where it to 
feared it will be a factor in defeat bv 
discouraging the people nd the amaze 
ment it has caused at Paris, where 
anything was expected but that.

"It is possible that the emotion pro
duced by this veritable thunderbolt 
had something to do with Premier Mil- 
lerand’s decision to recognize General 
WrangeJ as the chief de facto gov
ernment in South Russia. For some 

9 time Premier Miilerand has favored 
this project. On July 20 he indicated 
to the Chamber of Deputies that he 
would be disposed to do it if General 
Wrangel fulfilled certain conditions of 
the French—give a democratic form to 
his government, guarantee peasant oc
cupation of the land and to respect the 
previous Russian Government's foreign 
obligations. Just recently Général 
Wrangel has made it known that he 
agreed to these conditions. Nothing 
that was done at Hythe prevented Pre
mier Miilerand from recognizing Gen
eral Wrangel. For a long time the 
French premier has not hidden from 
the English Ms intentions in this re
gard. A preliminary agreement whm 
necewaary only if military support was 
to be furnished General Wrangel but

>
/
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IS LEAVING CITY.

Warren L. Gray, who for the past1 
ten months has been manager of the' 
local branch oi F. B. McCurdy & Co.,| 
will leave on Friday for SackviHe toj 
take over the duties of manager of I 
the branch of the Provincial Bank ot' 
Canada at that place. He will be suc-i 
ceeded by George F. Harley of the 
Montreal office of the company.

)
to con tam l-

Great Britain now has 25 peeresses
in their own right. Of this number five 
are countesses, one Is a duchess, two 
are viscountesses an d the remainder 
baronesses.

“DANDERINE”
Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Doubles Its Beauty.

ii

«

(.

A few cents buys Danderine." 
After an application of "Danderine’ 
you can not find a fallen hair or any 
dandruff, besides every hair shows 
new life, vigor, brightness, more color 
and thickness.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE 'ASPIRIN

Not Aspirin at Alt without theT “Bayer Gross"
I
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Aspirin at all. B Now made in Canada.
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uminer seems strange to many folks. They think it odd to 
forgetting that the season of usefulness need notbuy Furs “out of2? It season,
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Sale Opens August 17 and Closes Sept. 11.

COATS
Muskrat Coats, 42 to 45 long, regular 

$275, for $250.

i
0

«rA %

V'i5u.™ ANIMAL SHAPE 
NECK PIECES

Red fox. $35 $40 and $45. leas 10 
Cross Fox. $175 to $350, less 10 
Taupe Pox, $75 to $100. less 10 d c 
Natural Wolf, $45 and $50, less 10 p c 
Blaek Wolf $35. $45. $50. less 10 p." c! 
Taupe Wolf. $45. $55. $75. les, 10 p. c. 
Black Lynx. $125. less 10 p. c.
Natural Lynx. $90 and $95. less 10 p. c. 
Black Lynx Cat, $35 to $60. less 10 p. c. 
Natural Lynx Cat. $25, $35 and $40. less

Muskrat Coats, 45 long, dropped skins 
with 10 and 12 border, very special value 
at $335.

These last four' items are priced at last 
year s prices for skins, and could not bg 
duplicated.

Hudson Seal, 42 long, self-trimmed, 
regular $625, for $562.50.

Hudson Seal, 35 long, gray squirrel, largg 
crush collar, bell cuffs and I I in. border. 
Regular S/75, for $697.50.

Hudson Seal, 36 long, beaver shawl cob 
Li and bell cuffs. I I in. border. Regular 
$625. for $742.50.

Hudson Seal. 35 long, skunk shawl collar, 
bell cuffs and 12 in. border. Regular $775, 
for $697.50.

Hudson Seal. 30 long, skunk shawl collar, 
bell cuffs and self-border 6 in. deep. Regu
lar $650. for $585.

All ol these Hudson Seal Coats are beau
tifully lined with Pussy willow fancy silk 
lining.

Black Pony, length 34 to 36, black lynx 
ca. shawl collar and cuffs. Pussy willow 
fancy silk lining. Regular $2 75 for $247.50.

Black Pony, length 31 to 34, natural 
opossum large crush shawl collar and cuffs, 
fancy silk lining.
$292.50

These last two listed have large 
pockets.

Muskrat Coat. 32 to 36 long, large shawl 
and cape collar, deep cuffs, border and belts; 
fancy silk lined. Regular $400, for $360.

8
II ■l/S 10 p. c.

New Brunswick Raccoon. $45. $50 and 
$o0, less lO p. c.

This latter is the very finest and best rac
coon in the world. We specialize in this 
line, and at present have a most extensive 
assortment and

7

////
11 range.

A. CAPES
Mink, $1 10 and $125. less 10 p. c.
N B. Raccoon. $85 and $1 10. less 10 p c 
Skunk. $90. $150. up to $300. I„, i6m % '

/
^ c.
ercnUr?°n ,neal' $45' $90' $,0°’ UP to
v>Z-)U, less 10 p. c.

Mole. $85. $100 up to $250, les, 10 p. c. 
Natural Squirrel. $65 to $225, less 10

Taupe Squirrel. $100 to $2 I 5, less lOp.c 
Beaver, $85 to $125, less 10 p. c.

h,K
P C.

/ tl
STRAIGHT SCARVES

Mole. 12x72, $150. less 10 p. c.
Hudson Seal. 10x72. $150. less 10 p. c 
Natural Squirrel, 10x72, $140. less 10

4-

°H«L
p. c.Regular $325, fol Skunk. 14x85. $325, less 10 p. c.

These scaives and capes are lined with 
soft silk shnred with fancy stitching and 
with sUk frill all around. Some of them 
have kerchief pockets and all have 
hook crochet or celluloid chains.

home of the Hudson Seal Capes have 
long fronts and outside pocket.

roomy

COATS snap or

k? an<^ Squirrel, the very latest
models, full box back, with large crush 
shawl collar, I 5 in. deep in back, deep cuffs 
with windshields, 10 to 14 borders, and belt 
inserted under arms with fancy buckle, 
pussywillow’ high grade silk lining. Prices:

*-,^1°*®' ^Sth 42, regular $825, for 
$742.50.

Mole, length 34, regular $750, for $675.
Squirrel, length 36, regular $800, for 

$720.

CHOKERSSame coat as above, but with the New 
Brunsvvick raccoon shawl collar and cuffs.

Many find the Choker an acceptable wear 
in» piece, and the tendency today is much 
in this direction. We have some listed here

Regular $525, for $472.50,

Naturel Beaver Coat, length 35. self- 
trimmed, large crush collar, deep cuffs, 8 
in. border and belt. Regular $850, for 
$765.

Natural Beaver, length 33, Hudson Seal 
trimmed, deep crush shawl collar, bell cuffs, 
5 in. border and beaver belt. Regular $850, 
for $7<>5.

And a number of Natural Opossum Coats 
in x’arious lengths at extra attractive prices. 
These coats have the deep crush shawl col
lar and bolder and are lined with the best 
quality of Pussy willow silk. A feature that 
is at once desirable and attractive is the de
cided lightness of the fur. and this feature 
in no way depreciates the warmth of the 
coat.

Mink, tingle skin length. $20 to $35, les., 
10 p. c.

Mink, two skin length. $30 to $50. less 
10 p. c.

Kolinsky, single skin length. $15, less 10 

Kolinsky double skin length. $25, less 10

Nutria Coat, 32 long, deep crush collar, 
with cuffs and border, fancy lining.

Regular $475 for $427.50. ,
F c.

Coon Coats, length 35, from No. 1 stock, 
fancy poplin lined, large shawl collar, deep 
cuffs and border and roomy pockets. 

Regular $550, for $495.

Ermine. $18 to $40, less 10 
Mole. $25 to $30. less 10 ;
Gray Squirrel. $15 to $30, less 10 
Hudson Seal, $20 to $35, less 10

p. c.

Fitch (light or dark skins), single skin 
length. $15 to $25. less 10 p. c.

1'itch (light-or dark skins), double skin 
length, $20 to $35, less 10 p. c.

Some double fur and others soft silk lined 
in plain or shirred.

Unphicked Nutria Coats, 42 to 45 long, 
^*Pped to match muskrat. Regular $200 for

Muskiat Coats, 42 to 45 long, regular 
$200, for $175.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Master Furriers Since 1859 in St. John, /V. 8.
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The “Windward” 
Won Cup Series

Nev
T

The Halifax Yacht Won the 
Fourth and Final Race of 
Coronation Cup Series off 
Chester Yesterday.

Open
Me
Bri
in
sul

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. IS—The "Wind, 
ward,” owned by R. A. Corbett, of 
tbla city, won the fourth and Anal 
race of the Coronation Cup Series, 
which was sailed off Cheater, N. S., 
today, and the famous trophy will be 
brought to Halifax. The cup defender 
Iffunet, owned by C. H. Talcott, of 
Hartford, finished thirteen minutes 
behind the Windward.

The other boats competing were the 
Gem and Dixie.

The course was 22 miles and the 
Windward covered It In 4 hours and 
21 minutes.
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Yesterday’s Results 
In the Big Leagues

The

Men’ï 
J. Port 
Weldon

000000000—0 4 1 ton wo 
Bader an dSandberg; Donovan and into tht

Rochester at Baltimore, rain.
Akron at Reading, wet grounds.
Buffalo at Jersey City, rain.

international LEAGUE

Toronto 8; Syracuse 0
At Syracuse:

Toornto................... 120200000—6 9 0
Syracuse

Ment
Fltzgen

E. a!
beat R. 
6*4; 6-4 

Ladle 
beat M 

Miss 
Arrastn 

Miss 
7-9; 6-1 

Mise 
zaxd 6il 

Miss 
Ladle

Mary A 
4; 6-0.

u
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland 4; New York 3 
New York, Aug. 16—In a ninth in

ning rally by New York, which fell 
short by one of tielng the score to
day, Cleveland won the opening game 
of the series 4 to 3. Coveleskie prov
ed a puzzle to the Yanks until the 
ninth, when three hits end a pass re
sulted In three runs. Errors by Ward 
and Ruel figured in Cleveland's two 
runs In the fourth inning.
Cleveland ............*010210900—4 7 0
New York 

Coveleskie and O'Neill; Mays and 
Thormahlen and Ruel.

Boston 6; Detroit 4

00000003—3 7 2 The
beat Mi 
Helen < 

. Mrs. . 
Thom so 
and Mit 

Mixed 
calm M

At Botson:
Detroit...................00000400—4 9 3..
Boston.......................1003110*—6 10 1

Dauss, Oldham and Stanage; Ain- 
smith; Pennock, Hoyt and Walters, 
Scheng.

A

son anv

) NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 9; Chicago 1 

Chicago. Aug. 16—Cincinnati bat
ted Hendrix hard and beat Chicago 
decisively in the third game of the 
series, 9 to 1. Hendrix was out of the 
box In the seventh and Bailey and 
Jones finished.
Cincinnati................... 00202050x—9 10 1
Chicago....................... 000(M)0001—1 8 1

Fisher and Wingo; Hendrix, Bailey, 
Jones and O’Farrell.

Pittsburgh 3; St. Louis 2 
At St. Louis:

Pittsburg
St. 1 x>ius ................ 110000000—2 8 1

Adams and Haeffner; HHaines and 
Dilhoefer.

10.30 
G. Thou 

Miss 
Avity. 

Miss

Miss 
Turnbul 
E. A. S<

2.30 l 
Miss Je 
and Mit

2.30— 
Hawkini 
D. BUzz

Md sa 
vs. Mil 
Sprague

Mies
Starr.

3.30 1 
Trites.

.4.30 t 
Schoflelt 

C. F. 
A. Si
6.30—

Misa 
vs Mr.

Mias 
Mrs. W 

Miss

Harley.

the tiim.

mibtee a 
McAvity 
Turnbul 
be prese 
in th-3 a 
will be

Mrs. Ms 
Mackey, 
Dorothy 
derson.

20001000—3 7 0

Great Finishes 
On Moncton Track

SPORT—GT FINISHES—.. notT 
Moncton. N. B., Aug. 16.—Finishes 

that brought tlbe grand stand to their 
fete* featured the second and final 
day's racing In he Maine end Mari
time Circuit meet on the Momoton 
Speedway this afternoon. The 2.24 trot 
and the free-for-all furnished the 
thrille* of the day, but all the classes 
contributed their quota to one of the 
best day's racing seen an the local 
track for some time.

Owing to the two postponements cm 
accooiHLt of rain, the two days* racing 
scheduled were merged Into one. 
winding up the meet today.

The summaries follow:
2.16 Trot and Pace. Purse $400. 

Lady Gratton, b. m., by Grat- 
ton Royal, R. Fotvim, Mont
real (Potvin) ......................

Corwin Hal, b. g., by Pal, J.
F. Smith, Mimkora, P. E. I.
Steele..................................... ,

Little Peter, c. g., by Peter 
die Great, V. Douse, Boston

Bill Be Sure, b. g., by Will Be 
Sure, Bathurst Stables
(Boutilier) .............................
Tommy Cotier, King WAlkee, and 

Singer also started.
Time—2.17 1-2; 2.15 1-2; 2.16 1-2.

2.24 rot. Purse $400

K

1 1 1

7 12 2

at the 1 
ing by i 
the entt 
nis play 
in chart 
mlttee, 
Avity, I 
Shortt. 
fully de 
and Da 
an exce

evening

spectnto
Transpo

wharf <tn 
wild be 
on thti

2 5 5

4 3 3

Dolly Duroc, b m. by Du roc. 
R. Potvin Montreal (Pot-9}

1 31 1vin)
Bingen Worthy, b. s., by 

Wartenbury, Acker, Hali
fax (Hood) ......................

The Manor, b. e., by Ex
ponent, Kitchen, Freder
icton (Raymond) ..........

Orwell Bell, blk. to., by 
Commodore

. ( McCabe) ........................ 3 4 4 4
Lochiel, Native Worthy, Barton, 

<lyo Todd also started.
Time—2.23 1-4; 2.21 1-4; 2.19 1-2; 

6.22 3-4.
2.20 Trot r.nd Dace. Purse $400.

Bili Sharon, ch. s., by Capt.
Aubrey, Peter Carroll,
Halifax (Carroll) ..............

Victoria, b. m., by Quidmio,
Dr. McAllister, Sussex
Cameron) .............................

Rh >da Mack, b. m„ R. Potvin,
Neutres! (Potvin) ............

Besate L„ b. m., by Will Be 
Sujto, Hennessey (Hennes-
»y) .........................................
City Man and Morris Tipton also 

Xtamted.
■ton

/

2 3 13

2 2 27

Lydard, 
Charlottetown

GRAf

PMIad
provenu

the Bel: 
Narberti

1 1 1

)
Fret

Fern Hi 
Hal.

White i

Charlc
non)
Time

2 2

3 3 3k 1
4 4 6

e—2.18 3-4; 2.17 14; 3.1® 3-4.
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WITH SUT MESSAGE

BUSH LAND PROBLEM pronrlslonaUy for the constituency, to 
operate until the Dadl had definitely 
decided on ita scheme. The chief anx
iety with the delegatee wym that there 
should be some authority to carry out 
the findings of the court». Otherwise 
they would he a farce.

"The majority seemed to favor using 
volunteers, as a deterrent rather than 
as a cure, saying that it one or two 
good example» were marie of evil doers 
there would be no further trouble. 
This la a mutter which I think intim
ately concerns the minister of de- 
fenro. I thank the whole troublous sit
uation in the west now Is pretty wx*il 
In hand, due to the following points:

"First. Like a fever dn the land, 
hunger break» out at. the tin* o-f May 
each year. Thiis year R was more vio
lent than heretofore, probably due to 
the uncertainty of our point, of view 
and action. Now that the tips* of May 
has passed, the fever has very much 
subsided; and.

"Second. Owing to the establish
ment of the arbitration courts and the

knowledge that we will not back up 
or tolerate f the attempted robberies 
which were in 
Platton, a regular and weU-ooneldared 
land policy for the west and other »kn 
Uar parts of Ireland, fitting into a pro 
per national schema much as I hinted 
at In Galway, should be thought out; 
and all our dealing with the lend 
should he shaped to fit in with a thus 
properly cnoeelved national scheme.

C. D. B. Very Unpopular.
•'Fortunately for us. the feelings 

againet the C. D. B. and impatience 
for its delaying tactics are very strong, 
and general in Ooonaught. and this 
coupled with the disposition white> 
even lange lard ownens have recently 
developed toward us, such as faith in 
our fair play and power over our own 
followers, wilt make them very ready 
to come forward to asets* in drafting 
a proper, workable scheme, with spe
nial reference to Ms financial requiro-

lnfis but face to tig*
^WhSt^e teU friend*- says Sir Ar

thur, who declares he will devote the 
rent of hie We to «speed lug the 
o' epirlLuallam, "what we heard from 
the lipe of the dead most be true. No 
such message ha» been given before 
end we will get acrotm ha those brote-

to

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH
When the boifr begins to etiflkn

CONFRONTS SINN FEIN
“Acting Minister of Agriculture" Asked That a Republican 

Land Commission Be Set Up, Secret Paper Shows.
Sir Conan Doyle Claims He 

Has Conversed With Dead 
Who Entrusted Words of 
Comfort to Him.

ed hearts for whom It ni Intended. painful

MS
end movement becomesThe usine meseege came two thousand 

yeare ego, but bee been eo mangled 
by men that it hae been k*L”

It Is usually an indication
kidneys are out of order 
these organs healthy by takingleft far Bàlllnesloe to attend Bast Gal

way. The Btnn Fedn executive, F. 
MtUaichl Brennan, was in the chair, and 
there was a very fair attendance ot 
delegates. I spoke to the delegates on 
the general principle» underlying our 
attitude toward the land movement.

Constituency La<\a Courts.
"No” courte hud been in operation In 

till» constituency up to this time 
There were u few difficult cases pend 
lug. We discussed the constitution of 
arbitration courts, and decided on one

K—IRISH LAND. Ygsril..
By CARL W. ACKERMAN. 

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

London, Aug. 16.—One of the most 
disturbing questions in Ireland today 
concerns land agitation, which in the 
western part of the country assumed 
alarming Bolshevist tendencies in May 
of this year. 1 am able to send today 
excepts Crum a ten-page typewritten 
report on this subject, presented by 
the Sinn Fean acting minicter of agri
culture to the recent secret session ot 
Dali til reann the Irish republican 
parliament in Dublin. The gravity of 
this back Ui-the-laml movement, and 
the Sinn Fein methods of con troll nig 
it. the fears ot the government, and 
the attitude of the pëople. are revealed 
here for the first time by a leading 
Irish authority. All extracts published 
in this article were taken, verbatim, 
from a photographic copy ot the re
port which is in

The land quest 
gle economic problem of Ireland. 
When one travels in that country to
day, one hears from all sources the 
lament that because there are cattle, 
and not men. on the large estates, tens 
of thousand's ct tilth youths have to 
emigrate each ytu.r to America and 
other countries. Among the Sinn Fein- 
ers there is a movement to solve the 
land puzzle a< the acting minister or 
agriculture himself states in reporting 
at the secret conference.

Secret Conference May 29.
"The conference met on May 29." be 

wrote, "and though there were a few 
regerttable absences, deu to short no- 

' tice, yet it achieved its main purpose 
by showing the necessity for a for
ward land policy It showed further 
the suspicion which was general, of 
all selections! attempts at laud settle
ment. not under the authority of the 
Dali, and the absolute ne entity for 
co-ordination between the owrk of the 
couru» and the machinery to carry out 
decrees. In speech and letter at the 
conference, tour out of every five dele
gates made it dour that pas 
an attempt to drive the lai

futile but dangerous and unjust to the 
young men w >m the circumstances of 
the wav had compelled to remain in 
Ireland, and who are now mere than 
ever, Horn patriotic reasons, desired 
to remain in their own country,

•As a result of the conference mid 
many d;scu stuns 1 have h._l with peo
ple from different part i of the country, 
aïs well as through my own observa
tions, 1 have come to the conclusion 
that the land question must be tackled 
by us, not in any * Judfdiearted, dilet
tante manner, but with a desire to 
solve it where eo many ethers have 
signally failed, The circumstances of 
hue present hour, though much against 
us in the creation of machinery, favor 
us as previous generations were not 
favored Power and control are pass
ing from the British Government in 
land, as well as iu everything else, 
all ever the country; an4 we should 
be worse tuas fool:- i.: wo let tho ep- 
portunitiy pass of righting the wrong 
of ages.

When the personal effect* of the 
oncc-femous dancer ‘Iligolbocha,” -who 
died recently in Panto at tflie age of 80, 
were eold at auction, an old silk drove 
was knocked down to a secondhand 
clothes dealer for a mere song. On 
eenumntng the garment the purchaser 
found concealed in the lining a bundle 
of French bank notes to the va&ue of 
$1,060. _

»
(Copyright, 1920, by Croee-Atlantic 

News Service.)
London, Aug. 16.—Sir Arthur Con

an Doyle, the creator of Sherlock 
Ho]-mers, emd lady Doyle are preparing 
to leave almost immediately tor Aus
tralia and New Zealand to carry a mes
sage of «pi ritual ism. Both declare they 
have been in oomroumtoaition with elr 
veil dead relatives, not through table

standard remedy for kkkwy, 
and uric add troubles. 

1696. Taks regularly and 
keep in good health. All dn^gista, 50c< 
• box. Guaranteed aa represented.
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Forty per cent of blindness Is said 
to occur after the age of 46. SSL-Leek Geld
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“We must taekie tun mad question 
as a national proposition, and though 
wo may he able to deal with only a 
very small portion pf ta» problem be
fore we are able to freely function, yet 
the skeleton wo create and proceed to 
clothe wit.ii he?h and life^ 
properly designed and proportioned 
from the very commencement, so that 
no needless amputations ur grafting 
will be necessary- later- oh.

“To this elm, 1 suggest the setting 
up immediately of a Republican land 
con:mission, unuer authority of tiie 
Daiil, with two suIk; mi mission* at- 
tabbed, one suboom mission baring its 
sphere et operations ounfcnod more or 
less to the part.- of the country at pre
sent defined a. congested^ 
other to the r-es; .ur- a an congested

"This oomnniro v,b shouiù be linked 
up with the hand bank, ituxiugh the 
Department of Agriculture, so that the 
operations of the bank might be di
rected along national liue** toou Thus 
all sales and purchases agreed upon 
for teh increase of uneconomic to eco- 
numic holdings or migration to pro
vide same, would be initiated on in
quiry by the commission «ad passed 
upon and \<ued by it. bank
financing and locating, thv land on 
tines lakl down by the çammisatonere.

Land Purchsse fcaad-vieabto.
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“Litde Pal of Mine”

(jnw ih&M ia-daq.
"The commission, bu ade

quate1 y started to make els work effec
tive tin media lei)

• It was suggested a|- a recent land 
conference—and with thk» 1 am iu 
entire accord--that tho present is not 
a Wise time tor people to be purchas
ing interests m lands, generally speak-
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Recent lanc( Rouble tends In 

Mayo and VN^est Galway to a <i.-u3Sle 
on the part of very uneconomic hold
ers to gain posesssion of os.ne. .antis 
in tfu tr ini mediate vicinity which iu 
inuay cases were lttle larger in ex- 

than the claimant's own. in Ros
common and East Galway thé struggle 
was rather tor a division of the large 
foldings, which mighf be termed 
ranches. In Mayo and W-est Galway 
thei'e is a heavy demand for land and 
little to go around, namely, untenanted 
lands in the hands of the C. B. D. and 

ing ranches, 
acts undoubtedly have 

been done m the name of the Sinn 
Fein, but the situation is rapidly 
changing. Out o{ evil comment good. 
Recent happenings have proved that 
the majority ot the people readily 
turned to organieed republican opinion 
to save society from a complete col
lapse.

"On the 12th instant I went to Clare- 
morte. On the 13th 
Conor A. Maguire, solicitor, before I

8»
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AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
.321111 
. 4 2 2 11 0 3
.3 0 0 1 0 0
.411 130 
.3 0 1 2 0 1
.2 0 0 0 1 0
.3 0 0 5 2 0
.30100 
.3 0 0 0 0

McGowan, s. a.
Clarke, Lb..........
Stewart, 3b. .. 
Gorman, 3b. .. 
Marshall, a t.
Lawlor, p...........
Brittain, c. ... 
Craafe, 1. f. ... 
Nichols, r. t.

28 5 6 21 7 5

St. Peter’s.

26 3 3 21 12 4 
• Harr ig an batted for Hansen in 

seventh inning.
Score by famines:

G W. V. A.
St. PeteFs

2030000—5
0003100—3

Summary — Two-base hats. Cel- 
lagham, McGowan. Stolen bases, 
OTtegan, Mooney (2). Gorman. Struck 
out. by Chestnut, 1; by Hanson. 5; by 
Lawlor, 5. Bases -on balls, off Chest
nut, 1; off Hansen, 1; off Lawlor, 1. 
Hitched by pitched ball, O'Regan, 
Lawlor. Hits off Chestnut. 4 in '1 1-3 
innings; off Hansen, 2 in 4 2-3 in
nings; off Lawlor, 2 In 7 innings. Um
pires, Howard and Downing. Scorer, 
Carney.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
.3 0 0 0 0 0
.3 2 0 1 4 0
.311630 
.2 0 0 2 0 1
.3 0 1 0 0 0
. 3 0 0 11 1 1
.3 0 0 0 0 0
.3 0 0 1 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 1
.2 0 0 0 4 1
.1 0 0 0 0 0

O'Regan, 3b. .. 
Mooney, 3b. t ...

Gibbons, s. a. 
Callaghan, c. f 
McGovern, lb. . 
Doherty, 1. f. ... 
Milian, r. 1. ...
Chestnut, p..........
Hansen, p...........
•Harrigan ....

G. W. V. A.

A large crowd eaw the ''Vets'’ de
feat the 9t Peter’e iaet evening in 
the iflirst game at the series that these 
two teams will pla. Seven innings 
of good fast bail were played, and at 
the close the Vets were on the long 
end of a 5 to 3 score. The feature of 
the game was the pitching of Lawlor, 
who was on the mound for the Vets. 
He held the St. Peter's sluggers down 
to a pair of lidts—a single and a 
double—in the seven Innings.

The Vets got to Chestnut, who start
ed for the St. Peter’s, bagging two 
runs in the first, 
mering him hard in the third, when he 
was relieved by Hansen. Ray held 
the Vets scoreless for the rest of the 
game, and they only managed to get 
one lone hit off him in the 4 2-3 tunings 
that he pitched.

They were ham-

The official box score and summary 
are as follows:

Large Crowd Last Evening 
Witnessed the “Vets" Trim 
St. Peters in Seven Innings 
by a Score of Five to Three.

Veterans Defeated 

St. Peter’s Team

Bill Hart. Prince of 
Wales In Everything

Imperial Theatre Attracted 
Great Crowds With Its 
Splendid Programme.

Wafted along on the magic «liver 
sheet—up and down the Rhine whilst 
our British Tommies and the French 
poilus kept watch—then skipping off 
to Australia, and seeing H. H. H. the 
Prince of Wales being enthusiastically 
welcomed,, then switched across Can
ada seeing how our sister cities and 
towns are progressing, as well as view
ing 'the world in general as far as big 
news gees, patrons of the Imperial had 
a dandy “vacation” lour last night in 
addition to the leading feature, a Bill 
Hart human-punch western yarn. The 
Topics of the Day supplied manf a 
giggle.

After all, there is no one like Wil
liam S. Hart to portray a red-blooded 
role to a picture about the West of the 
olden, golden days. Such a photo
play is "The Toll Gate,” which was 
enjoyed by laige crowds all day yee-

It is the first of the pictures pro
duced by William S. Hart’s own 
puny and under bis personal su per

dis best offerings.
Mr. Hart has the role of Black Deer- 

ing, a slashing, 
chief. Betrayed by 
Deering is captured by U. S. troop 
ers but he manages to escape and, 
with the sheriff’s posse hot on Ills 
trail, flnall
many thrilling scenes, 
clearing he comes upon the cabin of 
Mary Brown and learns that she Is 
the deserted wife of the man who gave 
him up to the law. In the days that 
follow influenced by her noble charac
ter, Deering surrenders to the sheriff. 
In a subsequent encounter, he kills 
his betrayer and for his good con
duct on that and previous occasions 
is allowed his freedom, provided he 
keeps south of -the Mexican border. 
Mary Brown loves him and wishes to 
accompany him, but Deering. mind
ful of his dishonorable past, feels he 
Is uuworthy and departs alone.

"The Toll Gate” was written by 
William S. Hart and Lambert Hillyer. 
Anna Q. Nilsson Is the leading wo
man, and a promient mem her of the 
cast is Mr. Hart’s remarkably intelli
gent Pinto pony.

This same excellent programme is 
being run again this afternoon and 
tonight, but tomorrow tfie bill win 
change again. Nazimova, that little 
marvel of the screen and perhaps the 
most conspicuous figure in movtedom 
today is to be seen in the well-known 
novel of Britisn-Indla, “Stronger Than 
Death.” This is a superb feature, 
one which the Imperial pays especially 
large money to engage.

Unquestionably it is among

hard-riding bandit 
one of his men,

reaches seclusion after 
In a littlem

BRITAIN NOT AFTER 
MONOPLY OF SUPPLY

Opening up of Mesopotamian 
Fields Quickest Way to Re
lieve Present Shortage.

Special to The Standard.
Loudon, Aug. 14.—In spite of the 

present increase in output the world 
faces a générai shortage of petroleum. 
Sir John C adman, British Oil Control
ler, who advised the peace conference 
during the Mesopotamia negotiations, 
declared in au interview here today.

"There is a world shortage in oil,” 
he said. "The present increased out
put of 70.0u0.00u tons compared with 
tbe pre-war output of 60,000,000 tons 
does not equal the present world de- 

The signing of the Turkishmaud.
treaty means a rapid development of 
the Mesopotamian resources and Tur
key’s pre-war concessions to British
ers in Mesopotamia and to Americans 
in Palestine are not likely to be re
nounced.

"The organization of industry in 
Mesopotamia means a stable govern
ment which will draw its revenues In 
oil royal tes. Oil will be placed on 
the world market, but the United 
States, with its own supplies, will not 
need it. British companies are endea
voring to secure concessions in van- 

parts of the world without gov
ernment assistance."

Sir John’s reference to pre-war con
cessions is interested as a reply to the 
American criticism that Britain was 
using the fruits of the war to mobilize 
the world's oil supply.

More than half the diamonds of the 
world are now owned or held in the 
United States.

SPORT—GT FINISHES—. . notT 
Moncton. N. B., Aug. 16.—Finishes 

that brought the grand stand to their 
fete* featured the second amd final 
day's racing in he Maine end Mari
time Circuit meet on the Monoton 
Speedway this afternoon. The 2.24 trot 
and thu free-for-all furnished the 
thrills of the day, but all the classes 
contributed their quota to one of the 
best day’s racing seen oai the local 
track for some time.

Owing to the two postponements oin 
accooiniit of rain, the two days’ racing 
scheduled v/ere merged into one. 
winding up the meet today.

The summaries follow:
2.1* Trot and Pace. Purse $400. 

Lady G ration, b. m., by Grot- 
ton Royal, R. Pot vim, Mont
real (Potvin) ......................... 1 1 1

Corwin Hal, b. g., by Pal, J.
F. Smith, Min kora, P. EL I.
Steele..........................................*

Little Peter, c. g., by Peter 
die Great, V. Douse, Boston

Bill Be Sure. b. g., by Will Be 
Sure, Bathurst Stables 
(Boutilier) ................................

7 2 2

2 5 5

4 3 3
Tommy Cotter, King Wilkes, and 

Singer also started.
Time—2.17 1-2; 2.15 1-2; 2.16 1-2.

2.24 rot. Purse $400
Dolly Duroc, b m. by Du roc.

^ R. Potvin Montreal (Pot-
*f) vin) ........................................

’ f Bingen Worthy, b. s., by 
Wartenbury, Acker, Hali
fax (Hood) .........................

The Manor, b. e., by Ex
ponent, Kitchen, Freder
icton (Raymond) ...........

Orwell Bell, bJk. m., by 
Commodore
Roney. Charlottetown 

( (McCabe) ...
Lochiel, Native Worthy, Barton, 

jtiyo Todd also started.
Time—2.23 1-4; 2.21 1-4; 2.10 1-2; 

B.22 3-4.
2.20 Trot r.nd Dace. Purse $400.

Bill Sharon, ch. s., by Capt.
Aubrey, Peter Carroll,

1 Halifax (Carroll) ................
Victoria, b. m., by Quidmlo,

Dr. McAllister, Sussex
Cameron) .................................

Rh >da Mack, b. m„ R. Potvin,
N cntreal (Potvin) .............

Resale L„ b. m., by Will Be 
Sufre, Hennessey (Hennes
sey) ..............................................

113 1

2 3 13

7 2 2 2

Lydard,

......... 3 4 4 4

1 1 1

!
2 2

3 3 3

h k
♦ 4 6

City Man and Morris Tipton also 
X*<unted.se—$.18 8-4; 2.17 1*2; 3.18 3-4

Challenge Issued 

From St. Stephen

Border City Ball Players Are 
After St. George Team for 
Three Games if Necessary 
With Side Bet and Condi
tions.

St. Stephan, N. B., Aug. 16. — The 
HoLowmg challenge, i-:«ueri herewith, 
wdl be of interest : The St. Stephen 
Baseball Club hereby issues a chal
lenge to the St. George Baseball team 
to play a series of three games, one 
game to be played at St. Stephen, one 
at Sit. George, and the third on neu- 
tra! ground. The St. Stephen players 
snail be made up from members of 
the St Stephen team who are not 
playing to the St Croix League, and 
Gw bt. George team 
their regular players.

must be from 
, A side bet of
hundred dollars must be deposited 

amd the gate receipts shall be divided 
so as to give 60 per cent, to the win
ners amd 40 per cent, to the loeera. 
Trusting that games may be arranged 
m the near future, we remain, respect
fully. SL Stephen Bail Team, O. S 
Whitlock, manager.

BALL PLAYER HAS
SKULL FRACTURED

Member of Cleveland Team 
"Beaned” by One of Mays' 
Underhand Shoots.

Bulletin, New York, Aug. 16—Ray 
Chapman, of the Cleveland Americans, 
was hit on the head by a pitched ball 
in the game with New York today 
and his skul. fractured. Burgeons at 
the hospital to which he wa«s taken 
said an operation would not be neces
sary.

The accident occurred in the fifth 
nining when Chapman tried to dodge 
an under hand throw by Pitcher Mays 
After receiving medical treatment on 
the diamond ihe player was carried to 
the club-house and thence removed to 
the hospital.

An X-ray examination lated dis
closed that Chapman had suffered a 
depressed fracture on the left side of 
tho skull amd another fracture on the 
right side. The hospital sugeons then 
decided to perform an operation with
out delay.

INSPECTOR DICKISON
A report from the North Shore says 

that Liquor Inspector James Dicklaon, 
of Chatham, has been summoned to 
Fredericton amd will be put In charge 
of three counties—with headquarters 
at the capital. The Chatham World 
remarks that possibly the local sleuth 
will succeed Chief Inspector W. D. 
Wilson, whose resignation it is 
derstood, has been received.

Flattery is the art of making others 
believe you are interested in them 
when in reality they give you that 
tired feeling.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Toronto 8; Syracuse 0
At Syracuse:

Toornto..................... 120200000—6 9 0
Syracuse

Bader an dSandberg; Donovan and

Rochester at Baltimore, rain.
Akron at Reading, wet grounds. 
Buffalo at Jersey City, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

f 000000000—0 4 1

u

Cleveland 4; New York 3 
New York, Aug. 16—In a ninth in

ning rally by New York, which fell 
short by one of tieing the score to
day, Cleveland won the opening game 
of the series 4 to 3. Coveleskie prov
ed a puzzle to the Yanks until the 
ninth, when three hits and a pass re
sulted In three runs. Errors by Ward 
and Ruel figured in Cleveland's two 
runs In the fourth Inning.
Cleveland .............*010210900—4 7 0
New York 

Coveleskie and O'Neill; Mays and 
Thormnhlen and Ruel.

Boston 6; Detroit 4

00000003—3 7 2

At Botson:
Detroit.....................00000400—4 9 3..
Boston ...

Dauss, Oldham and S ta nage; Aln- 
stuith; Pennock, Hoyt and Walters, 
Schang.

A

. .10031lOx—6 10 1

) NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cincinnati 9; Chicago 1 
Chicago. Aug. 16—Cincinnati bat

ted Hendrix hard and beat Chicago 
decisively in the third game of the 
series, 9 to 1. Hendrix was out of the 
box in the seventh and Bailey and 
Jones finished.
Cincinnati 00202050X—9 10 1
Chicago........................000000001—1 8 1

Fisher and Wingo; Hendrix, Bailey, 
Jones and O'Farrell.

Pittsburgh 3; St. Louis 2 
At St. Louis:

Pittsburg 20001000—3 7 0
St. lvotus .................110000000—2 8 1

Adams and Haeffner; HHaines and 
Dilhoefer.

Great Finishes 

On Moncton Track

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

!
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SHIPPING AS USUAL !

iJOHN J. BRADLEY
i
i208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.
Montreal, Quebec.

The “Windward” 

Won Cup Series

The Halifax Yacht Won the 
Fourth and Final Race of 
Coronation Cup Series off 
Chester Yesterday.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. IS—The "Wind- 
ward,” owned by R. A. Corbett, of 
this city, won the fourth and final 
race of the Coronation Cup Series, 
which was sailed off Chester, N. S., 
today, and the famous trophy will be 
brought to Halifax. The cup defender 
Idnnet, owned by C. H. Talcott, of 
Hartford, finished thirteen minutes 
behind the Windward.

The other boats competing were the 
Gem and Dixie.

The course was 22 miles and the 
Windward covered it in 4 hours and 
21 minutes.

1

Yesterday’s Results 

In the Big Leagues

Little Interest Taken 

In Rifle Assn. Meet
Shore Acres

At The Lyric

L-ess Than 500 Riflemen Were 
on Hand for Matches Open
ing Yesterday.

"Shore Acres,” which opened at the 
Lyric yesterday, Is a story of plain 
New England folk on the rock-ribbed 
coast of Maine. Martin Berry, a stern 
old lighthouse keeper, forbids his 
spirited daughter Helen 
the man she loves, 
fondest ohp^ that Helen w ill marry 
Joslah Blake, tho village^ banker. 
Helen refuses to obey her father, and 
elopes with her sweetheart on the 
“IJddy Ann,” a vessel bound down 
the coast. Her father learns of her 
departure end, insane with rage, he 
prevents his brother Nathan'l, from 
lighting the beacon that will guide the 
vessel safely out through the rocks of 
the harbor. Desperately the two men 
battle together In the lighthouse—one 
to save the ve ssel, the other to de
stroy her. A sou’easter is raging, and 
during their struggle the “Liddy Ann” 
goes on the rocks, and the passengers 
are left to the mercy of the storm. 
The scene fairly makes the nerves 
tingle with exclteemnt. What befalls 
thereafter is thrlllingly unfolded in 
this picturization of the greatest Am
erican play of the century. "Shore 
Acres” Is a big human drama of thrills 
and heart throbs, replete with deli
cious humor and tender pathos.

to pseak to 
It Is Martin’sOttawa, Aug. 16—About 400 rifle

men were on hand when the first 
matches of the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association since the war open
ed at Rockcliffe ranges today. The 
fact that reorganization of the militia 
units has. In many sections, not ad
vanced to such an extent as to give 
the same attention to rifle shooting 
as in the pre-war days, is probably 
the cause of the falling off in attend
ance as compared with 1913 when 740 
crack shots, drawn from every prov 
ince In the Dominion competed for 
the highest honors in markmanship 
in this country.

The match committee was selected 
this morning and Is oemposed of 
Brigadier General J. Duff Stuart. Lt. 
Col. H. C. Blair, Brig. General A. T. 
Swift, Colonel John C. Maclaren and 
Captain Marsden. Lt. ol. D. R. Street 
is chief range officer. Owing to the 
disorganized condition of many of the 
Militia Regiments the executive hits 
decided that civilian rifle associations 
tnay enter teams in all matches form
erly restricted to the militia organiza
tions. However, the members of the 
teams msut be osldiers within the age 
limit.

Sahara At Unique 

Holds The Interest

Track And Field 

Teams At Antwerp

“Sahara” the big Hodkimson picture 
in which J. Parker Read, Jr., presents 
the magnetic star Louise Glaum, 
opened yesterday at the Unique. For 
yeans you’ve read of the famous Afri
can garden spot and the picturesque 
Nile. Hçre is your chance to revel 
Into the mystic realms where Cleo
patra (held forth centuries ago. and 
where Europe’s wealthy roll In luxury. 
Go to the Unique Theatre and satis
fy youraelt Nature's Egyptian beau
ties have not ibeen exaggerated. You 
will be thrilled, by a story that for 
virility and completeness has seldom 
been equalled on the screen—a tale 
that will hold you spell bound and 
delight you from start to finish.

FREE VACCINATION 
At the free vaccination clinic for 

school children, presided over by Dr. 
Mabel Han ing ton, assisted by Mrs. 
Armstrong, twenty-eight small chil
dren were vaccinated yesterday. The 
youngsters came up to the table smil
ing and the -prdpeae did not phase 
them a bit. That brings the total of 
school children vaccinate I since the 
clinic was opened last Thursday, to 
fifty-three.

United States Continued to 
Gain Honors in Second 
Day of Seventh Olympiad 
—Outclassed" All Other 
Nations' Combinations.

Antwerp, Aug. 16.—The track and 
field teams of the United States con
tinued to gather honors In the second
day of the seventh Olympia. It out- 
tflaiseed all the other nations' combi
nation®, but its members were not 
strong enough individually to win all 
the first place honors, particularly 
in the classic penthaffion. in which the 
Finnish star E. Le thon en proved to be 
the best all-round athlete.

In addition to the U. S. scoring the 
greatest number of points, the only 
world record of the day was made 
by Frank Loomis, of the Chicago A. 
A. in the 400 metre hurdles with 54 
second® flat, a lull second better than 
the time made by C. Bacon, in tih-e 
London Olympics In 17908. In both 
dhe hurdles and the 100 metres dash 
flour of the six finalists were United 
States athletes, of whom three ran 
flmst In the hurdles and two first in 
the 100 metres.

In the other events, the heats be
fore the semi-'final-» iin the 800 metre 
ran, all the United States contestants 
retained places, but it was generally 
conceded that the South African. B. 
G. Rudd, ha® a sure first in the final.

The performmaces of the United 
States athletes today netted them a 
oal of 43 points In the track and field 
evens.

Sweden, which gained only one 
fifth place today to add to yesterday's 
one sixth place, has only a three 
point trakk total but Finland by the 
19 point swon in the javelin throw 
esterday and the ten in today's pent- 
thalon, has 29, and is esond to the 
United States

Frane has six points Great Britain 
four; Esthonia 2 and Norway one.

The United States half mile run
ner seasil won plaes in the 80 metre 
run in the round bet

In the third and

REGARDING THE DROWNING
Mrs. Reed, of 127 Celebration street, 

mother of the young man w'/j was in 
the boat with the late Joseph Briggs 
when the latter was drowned in Otter 
Lake Saturday night, inofrmed The 
Standard last night that teh three 
young men from the city did not se
cure tho services of Briggs and Quin
lan as guides, but the two accompani
ed the city boys for the psort as they 
had previously done. Farther, after 
the boat upset Reed did not swim for 
the shore, but clad in heavy clothing 
kept afloat aawiting the appearance of 
Briggs and while doing so shouted 
loudly for help to his 0rends'on shore. 
Young Reed remaine din the water 
some time waiting for his companion 
to make an appearance before he 
reached the shore.

Increased Freight Rates.

But the fact that the C. P. R. is get
ting a special advance because of in
creased rate^ should not deter the 
railway commissi 
decision that will

from making a 
fair to tho gov

ernment lines. There is more mileage 
of government linos in Canada than 
there is of Canadian Pacific, and the 
interests of Urn government-owned 
lines are paramount with the people. 
They have right to a legitimate rate, 
no matter what conditions are. and if 
in setting that rate the C. P. R. is 
able to make a great profit, it is the 
Business of the government to step 
in and take from the company what
ever proportion of profit is greater 
than is legitimate. It can be done, and 
the government is the agency to 
that it is done. Nor do we imagine 
the C. P R. will make any protest, 
provided it is left with a fair pro tit 
on its investment.

Z

ore the semi-final, 
last heats, A. G. 

Hill, of England the winner and Ear! 
Eby of the Chicago A. A. were the 
class of the heat,' in which Eby who 
finished second, ran well back until 
the runners came into the stretch. 
The time was 1 minute, 56 2-5 seconds.

The result of the Pemtihalon 
throw today was : —Cfcùeeon, Sweden, 
first, distance 39.SO metres; Loo land, 
Norway second 39.51 metres; Klum- 
berg Esthonia, third, 38.62.

The result of the 1,590 metres 
in the Penthalon was:—Lortec n, Fin
land, first; Lehtonen, Finland’ second; 
Ohlsson Sweden, third. Time, 4:36 
(4 minute®, 26 seconds).

discus

Arizona, California, Colorado, Wash- 
ington, the district of Columbia and 
Porto Rico have eight-hour laws for 
women.HIITED Mi TRY 

TO GET IT POISONER
Committed for Trial on

Charge of Murdering Four
Year Old Girl.

St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 16.—David 
Me Neal was todeY committed for trial 
by Magistrate Munro on a charge of 
murdering four-year-old Margaret 
Bon cock. Immediately after the an
nouncement by the magistrate, a rush 
was made in the court room for the 
prisoner, tables were upset and chairs 
were thrown. Officers threw them
selves a bent the prisoner to protect 
him, -but several men succeeded in 
landing punches on the prisoner's 
body. The town hall, where the hear
ing was heM, was jammed to suffoca 
tion, and several hundred more were 
outside. The constables succeeded in 
clearing tbe court room without los
ing the fa* prisoner, but the increasing 
crowd surrounded the building com
pletely end awaited an attempt to 
remove McNeal to the Welland jail. 
At 4.15 o'clock McNeal was still in 
the building and tbe crowd was grow
ing more Impatient.

New Brunswick
Tennis Association

Opening Yesterday Proved 
Most Successful 
Bright Weather and Courts 
in Good Condition — Re
sults of the Play.

With

Bright weather, a large number of 
entries amd the courts in excellent con
dition contributed to make the open
ing day of wve meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tennis Association at 
Rothesay a great success. Much in
terest was taken by the spectators in 
the games which were played off yes
terday add the tee served at the club
house was enjoyed by Rothesay and 
SL John visitors.

The outstanding game played yes
terday afternoon was a eet of ladies' 
doufbles, in which Mise Mabel Thom
son and Mrs. J. Royxton Thomson won 
out after three well contested sets 
against Mrs. W. A. Harrison and Miss 
Bessie Dawson, 
very close, and it was excellent ten
nis on both sides.

The scores of yesterday’s play are 
as follows:

Men’s singles—J. Downer won from 
J. Porter, 6-2; 6-4. C. Fitzgerald beat 
Weldon McLean, <M; 6-2.

H. H. McLean junior,, and F. C. Mit- 
ton won by default and thus go on 
Into the second round.

Men’s doubles—J. Downer and C. 
Fitzgerald beat J. Porter and W. Mc
Lean by 84»; 6-4.

E. A. Clark and James Mclnerney 
beat R. Starr and W. Turnbull, 2-6; 
64; 64.

Ladies’ singles—Miss E. Schofield 
beat Mies N. Thompson, 6-4; 6-0.

Mias M. G. Glidden heat Miss Mary 
Armstrong, 6-1 ; 6-2.

Miss K. Holly heat Miss A. Haaen, 
7-9; 6-1; 6-0.

Mise P. Arming beat Miss D. Bliz
zard 64; 6-2.

Miss G. Thompson won by default.
Ladtes' doubles—Mrs. Malcolm Me- 

Avity end Miss P. Arning beat Miss 
Mary Armstrong and Mias B. Jack,6- 
4; 6-0.

The Misses G. and N. Thompson 
beat Mias Jean Schofield amd Mk- 
Helen Outillp. 6-3; 6-1.

. Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Miss Mabel 
Thomson beat Mrs. W. A Harrison 
and Miss Dawson, 3-6; 6-3; 6-4.

Mixed doubles-—Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm McAvity. beat Mrs. J. R. Thom
son anw Jack Thomson, 6-3; 6*1.

The Play f®r Today

The games were

10.30 a-an.—-Miss K. Kelly vs. Miss 
G. Thompson.

Miss B. Jack va Mrs. Malcolm Mc
Avity.

Misa N. Carritte vs. Mrs. C. Mac-

Miss Mabel Thomson amd W. R. 
Turnbull vs. Mrs. J. E. Sayre and 
E. A. Schofield.

2.30 p.<m.—Miss L. Dykeffian amd 
Miss Jeam White vs. Mrs. C. Ma-ctoay 
and Miss N. Thompson.

2.30— iMiss K. Standee amd Mies L. 
Hawkins vs. Mies C. McAvity amd Mise 
D. Blizzard.

Mdse N. Carritte and F. H. Hum-ton 
vs. Mü&<3 M. G. GMdden aind A. 
Sprague.

Mias M Armstrong and F. Arm
strong va Mies L. Hawk i ne amd P. 
Starr.

3.30 p. m.—F. S. Gro-ckebt v®. R. 
Tritee.

.4.30 p. m.—C. Fitzgerafld ve. E. A. 
Schofield.

C. F. Inches vs. R. C. Mtttcm.
A. Sprague ve. George Harley.
6.30— Malcolm McAvity and T. Stew

art vs. W. R. Turnbull and P. Starr.
Miss K. Standee and E. S. Crockett 

vs Mr. amd Mus. C. Mackay.
MiLs B. Jack and Mr. Bigelow vs. 

Mrs. W. A. Harrison amd R. Stairr.
Miss K. Holly and Weldon Mc

Lean vs. Miss B. Thompson amd Geo. 
Harley.

If any player is unable to attend at 
the time assigned they should get in 
touch wlith one of the following com
mittee ae early as possible: Malcolm 
McAvity, Haeem Short and W. R. 
Turnbull. Players will be required to 
be present at the time allotted to them 
in tho above schedule; otherwise they 
will be scratched.

Yesterdaytea was in charge of 
Mrs. Malcolm McAvity, Mrs. aMlcolm 
Mackay, Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss 
Dorothy Roach, Miss Margaret Hen
derson.

Evening Entertainment.

A most pleasurable dance was held 
at the Rothesay Boat Club last even
ing by the Rothesay Tenmis Club for 
the entertainment of tho visiting ten
nis players. The arrangements 
in charge of the entertainment 
mit tee, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mc
Avity, Miss Edith Schofield and Guy 
Shortt. The club house was beauti
fully decorated with Chinese lanterns 
and Davidson's orchestra played for 
an excellent programme af dances.

A picnic has been arranged for this 
evening at Turnbull's beach. Long 
Island. All players and out-of-town 
spectators are invited to attend. 
Transport!km is being arranged for 
and boats will leave me Rothesay 
wharf between 7 and 8 o’clock. There 
wüQ be a bean supper and a bonfire 
on tthti Island.

GRAND CIRCUIT POSTPONED.

Philadelphia, Aug. 16.—Rain today 
prevented the staging of the opening 
events of the Grand Circuit meet at 
the Belmont Driving Club’s track ait 
Norbert*, Pa., near here.

Free-for-AII Trot. Purse $400
Fern Hal b m, by Gld 

Hal, Dr. McAllister,
Sussex (Cameron)... .112 1 

White Sox, b m, by Del 
Coroneda, McKinnon 
Charlottetown, (McKin
non)
Time 2.10 1-2; 2.16; 2.13 1-2; 2.14.

2 2 12
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Lawrence Wilson Company

87 St. James St, Montreal

All Enquiries Receive 
Prompt Attention.

Licensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years.

the big show

The St. John Exhibition
Sept. 4-11, 1920

SEE
THE LIVE STOCK EXHIBITS 
THE WONDERFUL FREE ACTS 
THE GIGANTIC MIDWAY 
THE MOVING MACHINERY

AND
THE INDUSTRIAL DISPLAYS 

ALSO
THE GORGEOUS DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS

CHAS- ROBINSON, Manager
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GOOD
SPRUCE tLATH
AND
SAWN
TIMBER

Our CSty Road yards 
have a large stock of 
rough lumber, round and 
flatted ’ Cedars, shingles 
and roofingi 1

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1S6 Erin Street
i

OIL STOVES
Our stock of various pat

terns of Oil Stoves is complete 
and our prices right.

Ovens, Ice Cream Freezers, 
and Preserving Kettles, all 
sizes at lowest prices.

“Gurneys” Gas Ranges.
1 P. CAMPBELL & CO.

73 Prince William Street

THE FIRST WEEK IN 
SEPTEMBER

Is the beginning of our busy 
season. No need of waiting 
till then. Students may enter 
at any time and the inflowing 
tide has already set in.
Send for 
New
Rate Card.

Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

(Between King and
Princess)

"Phone Main 4211.

We have a good supply

Flour, Shorts, Bran, Feed flour, 
Oats, Scratch Feeds

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

X

365 Da
ALL motorists, esp« 

-CV purposes, must hr 
lubrication is vitally 
Imperial Marine gives

Imperial Polarine lteepi 
establishing and maint 
holds all the power of t

Polarine thon 
with a wear-res 

downs are infrequent, i

Imperial 
surface s

One of the three grade 
motor. Look for the 1 
where you buy your oil

Imperial Polarine is sole 
gallon kegs, steel balf-b

$
IMPERIAL POLARINE IMF
\ W Mr)

A GRADE SPt

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable

Children’s Eyes 
Should Be Tested

A child hae no experience by 
which to tell whether eight is 
ns good ae it should be. Often 
glow development of the eyes 
causes them to be strained by 
school work, making it unduly 
hard. Neglect ts apt to cause 
permanent harm to sight.
Glasses correct the trouble and 
usually can be left off entirely 
after a year or en. We make 
a specialty of eaamlnlnK child- 
ren'e eves.

LL. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Optometrist»

2 Stores 21 King St 
189 Union St

(

% £

Long Pine
Clapboardsi

*
Length 4 to 16 
feet, and all 6 
inches wide, in 
Shipper, or in 
Clear Pine.

WE

For Prices DOUGLAS fIR DOORSDOLLARDAY' 'Phone M. 3000

Now unloading 1 Carload
5 Cross Panel Doors

Murray & Gregory
Wednesday, 

18th of August
LIMITED.

7 luce more Carloads en route.

HALEY BROS., IIP. - SI. kin, N. B. ItOn Dollar Day we will 
give a

Special Cash Discount 
of 10 per cent.

off all regular goods, and 
besides this we will have a 
number of Special Bargains 
at Special Prices.

Remember these apply 
only to Dollar Day, Wed
nesday, the 18th August.

Elastica House PaintsMcROBBE"^Foot
Fitters

8T. JOHN

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
M. E. AGAR SI-53 Union St. V»,

St. John, IN. B. fj'PhoneMain 818

V
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|I% % A New Perfection 
Cook Stove

> %
% %Benny s Note Book\ %% %\ ■V LEE FAT1 ■k

Will keep youdkitchen 
cool in the hot weath
er. It- is a complete

— cook 
gas—is as 
lated. "
The Long Blue Chim
ney Burner insures 
against odor or soot. 

Sizes from two to four

We also carry the New Perfection Water If eater 
for Range Boilers.

I\
% Us fellows was playing teg out In the street, me being It, V 

chaetog Skinny Martin and Jest wen I was going to % 
■h tag him he ducked and I bumped into a man carrying 3 pack- % 
\ idges, being a fat kind of a man with abort lege, and the 8 pack- % 
"■ idges went 3 d iff rent directions and the man allmoat fell down % 
% trying to keep up, saying, Confownd it, wat the dooae, how % 
\ dare you?

P% and I

g
ctly like 
ily regu-

fa

%
Ixoose me, mister, I oouldent help K, I dkkmt see you, lx- %

V cuae me, mister, 1 sed. And the man made a fearoe face as if % 
% he dident know a good ipology wen he herd one, saying, lx- % 
\ case your granmofcher, wy dont you look ware youre going?

Wy dont you go ware yxxure looking? I sed. And I ran like % 
% the dickina, thinking, Heck, M he dont know ennff to accept a % 
% ipology it alnt my fault

Wich prit t y soon 1 got there t y and went in the house to got \ 
% a drink of waiter, and ma called me in the parler and who was S 
% setting In there tanrking to her but the fiat man with the short \ 
% togs and the 3 pack Idges, him looking as eerprized to see me as %
V wat I was to see him, and ma sed. This Is my son Benny, % 
\ Mr. Sickles.

O, is it, does he allways go ware he’s looking? sed Mr. Sickles % 
% making a fe&rse face at me, and ma sed. Wy, Mr. Sickles, how \ 
■* do you meen? Wich Mr. Sickles jest made another mad Dace % 
\ at me saying, Do you go ware youre looking or dont you? and % 
% I sed, I came to for a drink for waiter.

•Well you better be careflll to go ware youre looking or yon % 
% mite flail in and drownd yourself, sed Mr. Sickles.

Well for ipd'ty eakes, sed ma.
Yes mam, I sed. And I quick went out of the room and ** 

% anuck out the back gate forgetting all about me wunttog a % 
% dnink.

%

With or without oven, 
burners.s

?
'Wien# 
M 2640 McA VITY’S 9U17

King St.

%
%

%
% %
%

%
%

NO j
Tc

PH(
WeS

All prices
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CHJow
54 King S
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that raw material will become the prey 
of foreign industries whose momtha 
amt: hungry. Keep up the moderate 
protect live policy end the plants al
ready here will stay and expand, and 
where one plant is there shall be two.

A government such as that of the 
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AMERICAN INDUSTRIES IN 
CANADA.

both in the magnitude of his opera
tions amd in the apparent simplicity 
of hto methods. That be should have
been able tx> Induce over 40,000 people 
to invest altogether something like 
$20,000,000 to a striking reflection on 
the imtelligenioe of the public, who 
.«tmtngly took the bait which prom
ised riches galore without stopping to 
reflect that no such returns could pos
sibly be made from any legitimate 
business operations. Doubtless many 
of these Investors realized that there 
was “something rotten In the state of 
ITemmark," but risked their cash on the 
chance of getting their returns before 
the thing came to grief.

Judging from the present indications 
it seems likely to be ultimately shown 
that the operation sof Fanai have not 
dlflered g malty from those of other 
get -rich-quick schemes of a similar na
ture and that the large rate of interest 
P.uid was disbursed from the new de
posits. It remains to be shown if 
iNmzi had any belief that through 
ojierations in foreign exchange he 
could achieve a fortune or if he had 
other plans when the deposits with 
him reached a su the lent swim.

From the moment that publicity wins 
given to Ponzd’s. operations financiers 
have had no belief that depositors 
would in tlie end be satisfied, but the 
situation in the Ponzl case has been 
different from those of other similar 
schemes in that shrewd business men 
have felt that possibly the Italian had 
discovered a feasible plan to moke 
money through the upset to the rates 
of foreign exchange occasioned by the 
war. They have doubted but they 
have not been thoroughly convinced 
that it could not be done. It was this 
ui.certainty. this possibility, that 
brought so much money to Fonzi for 
investment.

There are doubtless mamy sadder 
but wiser people in the United Stales 
today than there were a week or two 
ai;o, for the losses have accrued 
chiefly to those who are least able to 
b< ar them It remains for the future 
to discover if they will get back any 
coueiderable portion of their invest
ment, or if the money received heus 
been praotticaily all paid out in the 
excessive kniterest offered, in which 
case those whose money remained on 
deposit with Ponzl have suffered for 
the benefit of those who cashed in and 
received interest.

In an article in a recent issue of 
the Union Bank of Canada Monthly, 
Mr. A. G. Sclater. Manager of the 
Statistical Department of that bank 
gives some interesting information re
garding the number of American in
dustries that have come into Canada 
within the peat few months. During 
the year 1919. it appears, no fewer 
titan two hundred United States manu
facturers erected or leased factories 
on this side of the line, and the num
ber is «ill growing. His view of the 
matter is that the tariff is the com
pelling factor in bringing these indus
tries here, whiich as a consequence 
employ Canadian labor, pay Canadian 
taxes and bring in large amounts tvf 
foaeign cash.
S. l.i! "
had established themselves to Canada, 
tiret, to escape the Canadian tariff, 
and, secondly, to take advantage of the 
preferential' tariff treatment given by 
other parts of the British Empire on 
goods originating within the bound 
aries of the British Commonwealth. 
Today the American manufacturer 
who has any large volume of business 
in Canada, must establish himself in 
Canada to hold that business. The in
stinct ot financial self-preservation is 
forcing Canada to do her utmost to 
curtail purchases in the United States 

to make within her own borders

f WHAT OTHERS SAY ^
♦----------------------------------- ------ --------- -4

Incomplete Advice.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Hon, F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 
board of railway commissioners, con
tinues to advise people to lay in their 
winter's supply of coal. He would 
confer a great favor on many Hamil
tonians if he would advise where It 
might be secured.

Has Yet to Leam.
(Hamilton Herald.)

F. B. Carvell. chairman of the Do
minion Railway Commission, is new 
on Me job and has yet to learn much 
before he will be as dever an official 
as former chairman of theoomniisaiion. 
And one thing he will have to learn ia 
to be respectful to the people, who are 
entitled to respect from their 
ployeos, of whom Mr. Carvell Is one.

In this connection Mr
“These manufacturers

Hurts Irish Cause.
(Buffalo Express.)

For two centuries the ease of Pol
and has been that of Ireland. If free 
Poland could expect the heartiest sym
pathy and support from anybody in 
the world, it should be from those who 
advocate free Ireland. Yet on the In
timation that the British Government 
at last purposes doing something to 
save free Poland, one of the few Irish 
voice® which still remain in the Brit 
tsh Parliament was raised in such vio
lent protest that suspension of the 
offending members followed. This is 
the kind of atilt/de by Irishmen which 
hurts the cause of Ireland more than 
anything which the British leaders pos
sibly could do or say.

anti
those things which her people need. In 
this way only can she hope to rehabili
tate her credit in the United States
and to reduce the volume of her war 
debts." Canadians see the logic of the 

The “Made in Canada" Increased Freight Rates.
(Calgary Herald.)

But tlie fact that the (X P. IL is get
ting a special advance because of in
creased rate* should not deter the 
railway commission from making a 
decision that will be fair to the gov
ernment lines. There is more mileage 
of government lines in Canada than 
there is of Canadian Pacific, and the 
interests of the government-owned 
lines are paramount with the people. 
They have right to a legitimate rate, 
no matter what conditions are, and if 
to retting that rate the C. P. R. is 
able to make a great profit, it is the 
business of the government to step 
in and take from the company what 
ever proportion of profit is greater 
than Is legitimate. It can be done, and 
the government to the agency to soo 
that it is done. Noir do we Imagine 
the C. P. R. will make any protest, 
provided It is left with a fair profit 
on its investment.

situation.
movement is daily gathering strength
in the Dominion.

The advent of these industries to 
this country is a matter that the Min- 
teers who are now engaged in obtain
ing data for revising the tariff must 
take into considérât km very seriously.
because it shows what keen Americans 
experienced to business think of our 

It ought to be encourag-prospects.
tog to the Immigration movement, 
bespeaks increased demand for labor, 
and enlarging capacity at home for 

It shows

It

the products of our farms, 
that Americans with capital to invest
have not only strong faith in our 
future, but also confidence in tlie
stability of our laws relating to pro
perty and in the trade policy of the 

They evidently are con- THE PARTY PLATFORM.country.
vinced that Canada will not depart

•4
I

Thesefrom tlie National Policy. 
Americans know what they are about. A BIT OF VERSEThe LiberaKVjoiservative National 

party, of which Arthur Meighen is the 
leader, like the Liberal-Conservative 
party of 1854. is born of the best minds 
and the best traditions of two great 
historic parties unting in a day of 
national crisis, 
the Lohdon Free Press says, were 
those of a war for the liberties of the

♦-They are well informed as to economic 
amd political conditions in this coun- 

They have ascertained til at 
Canada has vast diversified sources of 
raw materials, and that she has been 
brought to her present great industrial 
development by adhering steadily to 
the principle of moderate protection. 
They take it for granted that slie will 
continue to hold fast to thaf principle, 
for it has been the making of her.

Canada welcomes the bringers of 
new capital and the upplievs of new- 
capital to the work of creating and 
operating new industries for the em
ployment of her wage earners and for 
the expansion of her farmers’ home 

The parent corporations of

MIDSUMMER PASTORAL.
try

Three children climbed a hill 
Where grasses were astir 

With winds of magic blown 
(For it was midsummer).

And never bird nor beast nor silvery 
vibrant tree

On tiiat fair hilltop stood;
It seemed those children wore tlie first 

To break its solitude.

Its birth-pangs, as

human race, unequalled in its agony
by any other war the world has 
known. Sturdy as the infant giant 
Pantagruel, its immortal first act has 
been to place this young nation head 
ant: shoulders with the nations of an 
older world, 
words of the Premier, is “well born 
ana well bred.”

Like butterflies at play.
Soft dallying here and there.

They knew not weariness that ran 
Aloft in golden air ;

But had they name, as faery comes. 
Out of some forest tree.

Or had they waded down a mint-green

That flows hi Arcady ?

I cannot tell, but I could see 
That never alone were they;

Came shepherd boy, came, shepherdess, 
Came one with pijpes to play:

Quint shepherds they, whose flock to 
fed

In meadowy honey-sweet 
That have not known In all their 

golden years
The paths of weary feet.

It. therefore, hi the

Son as lie is of efich a coalition. 
Mi. Meighen will sternly oppose any 
ana every attempt to divide this coun- 
tiy on racial, religious or cLias lines. 
Today is the dark dawn cf a new 
epoch, twilight morning hours in 
which those who can best make a liv
ing out of the chaos of conflict and 
the confusion attendant upon just 
starting awake, are doing their best 
to break up cohesion and destroy con
fidence. It is well we have a leader 
whose eyes pierce the gloom, whose 
voice is the voice of e clarion.

Arthur Meighen will withstand, too,

market
American branch factories established 
iu Canada find it to their advantage to
produce here for their Canadian cus
tomers and for some of their overseas 
customers rather than to keep on 

‘pushing trade here against our tariff. 
It is more to Canada’s advantage to 
have these manufacturers produce 
their goods on ttate side of the line than 
to send them here from the other. 
The more of American industries we 
attach the more we will reduce our 
imports from the United States and 
the more we will conduce to the build
ing up of the Canadian dollar in 
American currency value. It must he 
tb<- study of our business men and 
our Government to make the Canadian 
dollar worth 100 American cents and 
keep it up to that exchange value.

These American Industries would 
not have come to Canada If there had 
been any serious doubt in the minds 
of their owners as to the stability of 
the country’s protective policy, 
great mass of our people are rightly 
credited with good sense and patriot
ism enough to stand by that policy 
against leaders like Mr. Crerar and 
Mr. Mackenzie King, who keep up 
their onslaughts upon it. Canada will 
surely never trust itself in the hands 
of such reckless politicians.

So mortal with Immortal danced— 
How light they trod green earth. 

How silvery sweet that piper s tune, 
How dulcet all their mirth !

I closed my eyes, but when 
cnce more

Up yonder all was still;
Only three white clouds 

Hung low above that hill !
—Annie Y. Ytou

the honest as well ae the dishonest 
among such as would wreck Canadian 
industrial life on the illusion of tree

Today though, a\yimg to the 
sagacious policy of 1878, the tirade of 
this country has been marvellously 
augmented, her manufactures come to 
enjoy not only the patronage of for
eign markets, but the patronage of the 
home market—infinitely more difficult 
to secure—the time seems ripe far a 
restatement of those principles of an 
economic polity which turned the 
Canadian people from mere producers 
of raw material, mere hewers of wood 
and drawers of water for their more 
opulent neighbors to the United States, 
into a competitive nation, email but 
vigorous

That Canada has won the reaped of 
outside peoples to so marked a degree 
is due not alone to her loyalty to the 
cause of humanity and the British 
Empire, but to the fact that she has 
been true to herself. Canada has been 
true to the resources of this vast 
country. Canada has been true to the 
geo toe end the energy of the people 
she has bred up to her maritime, her 
industrial and her prairie provinces. 
Her reward to her prosperity and her 
reputation.

Never was there a time when the

ng, in N. Y. Times.

THE LAUGH UNE ]

Equality.
Willis—Thor, you really think thte 

world la getting more democratic ?
Giilia—Surely do. Start a conversa 

tton with any bootblack or garbage 
collector and you’ll find they have 600 
shares of the same stock that you 
have.—Judge.

The

A Promoter Drop» In.
“Is thito the office of the Toad vine 

Clarion?” caked the prosperous-look
ing stranger.

“It Is, sir. ' replied the editor.
“My name 1e Blobbs, sir. J. Vender- 

dyke Blobbs of New Yorit, Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Boston.

"(Mad to meet you, Mr. Blobbs.’’
“I’ve come here to do great things 

for your town.
“Do you mean to say you came all 

the way from New York. Chicago, Phil 
adelphia and Boston Just to do great 
things for Toad ville ?”

“I did, sir.”
"Weil, by gum- IU give you a per

sonal notice in my paper, but I'm not 
going to buy- any oil stock Sto 
mlngbam Age-HeraBd.

FOOLS AND THEIR MONEY.

From time to time some genius or 
other evoJves some new kind of a get- 
rich-quick scheme by means of which 
R is hoped fortunée con be made while 
you wait. Very rarely, however, have 
these things turned out to be anything 
•toe but "takes,’’ ae those who have 
permitted themselves to go into them 
have found to their cost. The latest 
"wizard of finance,’’ Mr. Ponzl, seems 
to have outdone ell hto predecessors

.

\
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_ FUNERALS.
The ttoieral of Mrs. zmenlOGrady 

ptocto yastorolay afternoon at half-
M KeUy JSo^
&***' w£«re service was conducted 
5 ®*T- Harry Remage. Interment in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

¥
PMt

The
widow
erred

Brawn

Dalhousie University
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Arts, Science, Engineering, Music, 
Law, Pharmacy, Medicine, 

Dentistry.

Entrance Scholarships:
Three of $300, five of $100 eadh. 
Awarded on results of matricula
tion examinations, September 
22-25, 1920.
One reserved tor Halifax County, 
one for Cape Breton, one for New 
Brunswick, and one for Prince Ed
ward Island.
First Year Scholarships:
Three of $200, three of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of first year, 
and tenable during second year. 
The Birchdalc Hotel 
has been purchased as a residence 
for men students and the Marl
borough House for women students. 
Registration Days 
in all Faculties are September 27th 
and 28th. Halifax students must 
register on the 27th.
Lectures Begin
Wednesday, September 29th.
For Full Information
apply in person or by letter to the
office of the President.

EXTRA C BRAND
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK-TANNED

Leather Belting
Steel and Wood Split Pulleys, Belt Fasteners 

and LACE LEATHER.

d.k. McLaren, b?z
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET 8T. JOHN, N. B.

A “Know What It Costs” System 
Fair to Customer—Fair to Printer

” RAN KLIN
1 PRINTING
PRICELIST

Used by

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Market Square, 8t. John, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head OfTTbe 

327 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
•6 Charlotte at. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opei 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.
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Commencement Gifts of Real Vaine
As a tokei of lev. sad «teem—presented et Ae AnAold of a 
brooder Me—the diamond becomes a c he risked keepsake—0 
life leas reminder el appreciated effert

DIAMOND RINGS
_______Rings get especial attention here. We me erer on the
alert lor atones that measure up to oar standard of rahe and bare 
recently secured a number of beautiful gems. For • gift el real 
nine cheese from this fine display.

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers — 41 King Street

>
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_ ' funerals.

M». «aUBiO’OruUr 
plweyMtexIa, afternoon at tell-

* KUU, ftta?

■F™- e>”* eerrlca wae conducted 
2 ®*T' IUrr7 Interment In
the new Catholic cemetery.

V OBITUARY. £*; .>ftre sons and two daughters to mourn 
ttieir end loss. Interment wni be at 
OMpereaux Station. Mra Easton waa 
eighty-four yeare old.

Good beef soM for a cent a pound 
to the redm of Queen RlUWbeth in 
EngSend. «

CABINET SPLIT IN POLAND
SEEN IF WARSAW FAILS

Mra Margaret H. Eaetoa
The death ot Margaret H. Keeton, 

widow of Ceptiun Walter ESaeton, oc
curred yesterday morning at the resid
ence ot her daughter. Mrs. James 
Brawn. Sand Core road. She leaves

Past

v.

Some of the Ministers Going to Cracow, Others to Posen— 
Present Regime Has Lost Grip, is Belief—Censors Pro- 
hibit Criticism of Pilsudski.

r

We salesmen who make our call» regardless of roads or weather, 
realize fully the importance of good fuel and good lubricants-^ 
and we know that we can get imperial Marine and Imperial 
Premier Gasoline everywhere and that if we use these products 

exclusively we may forget more than half the 
usual motor troubles.

1
l in

•3
Special Cable Despatch spiring alt> patches about foreign 

troops about to move to Poland’s as
sistance, heavy shipments of muni
tions, prospective declarations of war 
by the United States against Russia 
and other news Items calculated to 
make the population think that all 
will go well. Your correspondent him
self had the impression when he left 
Warsaw that ships were coming in 
steady stream to Danzig with muni
tions, and learned only upon arrival 
there that the whole epic 
tion shipments had 
around a single shipload with no early 
prospects of more.

Dispatches dealing with prospect
ive re-inforecments of in tar-Allied 
troops all give the impression that the 
British and
been or are being mobilized and are 
held up only by German obstruction 
to the passage of troops across Ger
many, but the correspondent does not 
recall a single printed despatch on 
the opposition at home which the two 
governments must 
the troops could be sent 
ing that t

/jiLlL
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

Danzig, Aug. 16—The Polish govern
ment if forced to leave Warsaw, will 
probably break up, part of the minis
ters going to Cracow the former cap
ital of Austrian-Poland and part, in
cluding the Foreign Minister Prince 
Sapieha, to Posen, which will become 
the nominal capital. The foreign mis
sions In choosing Posen followed the 
decision of the foreign office to which 
they are attached, but the general im
pression in diplomatic circles is that 
they will find there neither Premier 
Wltos nor Vice Premier Uaszynski 
and in all probability the chief of 
state, Marshal Pilsudski, will find his 
comfort better served elsewhere than 
in Prussian-Poland.

The legation, however, attach less 
importance to this prospective dis
persion of the government since 
when assembled it falls to pull to
gether and to repeat the phrase 
which the correspondent succeeded in 
getting by the inelastic censorship 
Sunday, has ‘“lost all coherence and 
grip of affairs. It was impracticable 
under the censorship conditions to ex
plain and develop the phrase, which 
was cited literally from diplomatic 
conversation and nutshells of opinion 
widely held.

It may be explained from Danzig, 
however, that the weakness in Poland 
today is not only military but adminis
trative and political as well. Its new 
cabinet of national defence, formed 
to unify the nation in the hour of per
il, is strong in numbers, but weak in 
unity of purpose, slow of decision 
and prone to waste time in debate and 
vacillation. The two days which the 
cabinet and the council of national 
defence wasted in debate on the 
terms of the answer to the Soviet 
proposal to send peace delegates to 
Minsk when each hour was bringing 
the Polish army nearer to catastrophe 
typify the vacillation and indecision 
of the cabinet. It may now be stated 
that the answer was drafted and de
spatched then only as a response to 
the strongest representations of the 
allied missions. It took repeated ses
sions of the cabinet, likewise under 
allied pressure, to come to a decision 
on moving the capital, former Austri
an and Prussian ministers striving 
hard to bring the seat of government 
into their respective spheres of influ
ence. Dependence upon the crack Po
sen divisions, the most dependable 
fighting force of the army which still 
preserves Prusisan discipline and the 
punch, finally swung the vote in fa
vor of Posen, but Austrian ministers 
do not consider themselves 
thereby.

(
x 1(
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on muni- 
been written
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French divisions have

365 Days a Year Service
ALL motoriste, especially those who 
L purposes, must have steady service. They soon learn that correct 

lubrication is vitally important to uninterrupted service and that 
Imperial Marine gives adequate thorough lubrication.

use their cars for business
overcome before

or indicat- 
the German attitude is alto

gether unwelcome. The excuse for 
hesitating in sending much-needed re
inforcements is that Rumania, accord
ing to the despatches issued by the 
official news agency, is always mobil 
izing, or Hungary is about to send 
troops. The readers, do not learn of 
the impossibilities of assistance from 
these quarters. The result probably 
will spare the government much criti
cism, but it is largely responsible for 
the apathy with which the popula
tion not exposed to the immediate 
danger of Invasion have regarded the 
crisis.

The outgoing censorship, on the 
other hand, Is the despair of the for
eign correspondents. The censorship 
bureau is manned by a crew of offi
cers, of whom only one has been 
found speaking English, others only 
French or German, though called upon 
to pass upon press dispatches in all 
three languages. One censor 
tered spoke only Polish and Russian 
The correspondent was forced 
plain the contents of the dispatch in 
the latter language. The one hard and 
fast rule of the censorship emanating 
from Marshal Pilsudski and the Inner 
organization is that the chief of state 
must not be criticized. The correspon
dents therefore, are forced to 
to much circumlocution to write up 
the political and military develop
ments of the last fortnight unless 
their direct references escape the eye 
of the napping censor. In the early 
hours of the morning the government 
repersented abroad, but the r ov >rn- 
officiajs are fond of discussing how 
Poland s case is jnisundefstood or 
misrepreesnted abroad, but the

Imperial Polarine keeps the engine running smoothly and quietly by 
establishing and maintaining a perfect piston-tocylinder seal, which 
holds aH the power of the fuel charge behind the piston.

Imperial Polarine thoroughly lubricates and cushions every rubbing 
surface with a wear-resisting oil film. When used exclusively break
downs are infrequent, depredation is low, fuel costs reduced.

y One of the three grades described below is specially suited to your 
motor. Look for the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations 
where you buy your oil and learn which grade to use.

perial Polarine is sold in one and four-gallon sealed cans, steel 12*4- 
gallon kegs, steel half-barrels and barrels, by dealers everywhere.
Im

a &i
X

encoun-

s \arme
IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A

» b*4y) (Medium heavy body)

Â GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTOR

\ <Ul* (Extra beery body)

obligated'

) Newspapers Encouraging People

The government, though slack and 
tardy in decision, is capable in at 
least one field that is influencing pub
lic opinion through the press. The 
newspapers are daily filled with in-

ernment itself i8 largely responsible, 
since it is almost impossible to ob
tain reliable information or explana
tions from any government source.

The one branch of the

r
government 

whose efficiency impresses the for 
eigner is the railroad administration. 
The trains, it is true, move on de
layed schedules, but reach their des
tinations and are handling- enormous 
movement of troops and refugees and 
heavy freight traffic successfully, de
spite the war conditions. The result 
it partly due to the presence of the 
American technical mission, which su
pervises and advises the Polish 
way administration.NO TAX ADDED rail-

ST JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.PAPER STOCKS THE 
ACTIVE ISSUES

COR. MILL AND UNION STS.

To the Price of Any »

On the Whole Trading on 
Montreal Exchange Was of 
Narrow Scope.

PHONOGRAPH Montreal, Aug. 16.—Trading on the 
local stock exchange today was nar
row with attention confined to *> few 
active issues in which considerable 
strengfll wam shown, particularly in 
the paper stocks, the Spanish River 
being the most prominent.

Spanish common was traded in to 
the extent of 2,030 shares.the pre 
ferred • to the extent of 1.197 
At its best price for the day the 
mon was 8 1-2 points above the week
end close. From this point there

shares.

We Sell Brunswicks,
Columbias and 
Aeolian Vocations

a reaction to 117, with 116 5-8 bid. 
leaving the net gain one of 7 1-2 
Points. The preferred made a maxi
mum rice cf S For Electric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 

Webb Electric Co., 91 Germain Street.

t elephone connections 
at Store and Res.

points t 0124 and held 
the gain with 124 bid and no stock 
offered

The day’s largest gain in the
group went to Riondon, which, on 
dealing's In only 310 shares, sold up 
ten and a half points to 2-U2 1-2 and 
held nine at 201.

Abitibi and al.urentide 
well, the former netting three points 
and the latter 2 1-2 points Dealings 
in Abitibi amounted to 
and In Laurentide to 360. Abitib clos
ed at 79, the day’s best, and Lauren 
tde ut 1J3 1-2. a fraction under the 
best. The largest gain was scored by 
SL Lawrence Flour, which sold up 8

5. C. WEBB, Mgr.

also did

PAGE & JONESAll prices are the same as precious io introduction 800 shares

ship BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENT3

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address--“P.-iiones. Mobil-." All Leading Codes Used.

9 of Luxury Tax, May 19th, 1920

ARE YOU NERVOUS?points from a previous last sale at 87 
at the week-end.

The textiles word strong, Dominion 
rivalling Riondon in size of gain, be 
ing 8 points up at 140.

Elsewhere n the list substantial 
gains were made toy Ames Holden pre
ferred up three points to 68; National 
Breweries up l 1-2 to 65, w-hil eaanong 
the material losses was Dominion 
Bridge, which eased 2 1-4 points to 
84 3-4.

Total transactions: Listed, 9,262; 
bonds, $14^300.

The Do You Jump at the Least 
Noise ?1|||

m

if
CHJownshend Piano Co. Ltd.

54 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

Take VITAL TABLETSV l♦
One whose nerves are unstrung^ be

comes irritable and cross, and no one 
can sympathize with you. Why don't 
you try Vital Tablets, you will be sur
prised at the reetfilts. They make the 
nerves strong and healthy You will 
lie a different person in a few weeks. 
Vital Tablets are a wonderful tonic. 
They build up the entire system. In
digestion and all of its horrors will 
eventually leave you if you you persist 
using Vital Tablets. Go to y out drug
gist and get a box today. Price »(k.\ 
or 6 boxes for or by mail. The

------------------ Scobell Drug Co., Montreal.
Lees than 50 p. c. of the people i Sold in Si. John by The Roes Drug 

struck by Lightning are fatally injured. I Oo., Ltd.. 106 King street.

m801 Main Street,
Moncton, N. B.

Î

1
Nearly' a quarter of the young popu 

iation of London attends evening 
classes after their day's work, aooord 
ing to the ifev S. D. Headtam, speak 
ing at the National Liberal Club.
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Water theater
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BUYING
Your

Typewriter Ribbons and
Carbon Paper From Us

Means :—
"Certainty of Quality and 

Guaranteed Satisfaction." 
Phone Main 121 and give 

them a trial.

of Millinery
We have opened for your approval the 

smartest of this season’s millinery.

These Hats are designed and fashioned 
with discriminating taste, depicting styles 
which are the most popular for Fall wear, 
and which will stand the test of comparison 
with the smartest Millinery shown in New 
York.

There is too large a variety to describe, 
so you are cordially invited to inspect these 
beautiful new models at your leisure.

Some of the most popu
lar are:

Dovetines with Metallic 
trimmings and Pan Vel- 

yiX vet embroidered with

jiW wool.
tiy Beaver trimmed with
iy B silver and lace.

/
&

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu- 
nate in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be 
surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
prepared and served by 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

specialists, will tempt andour

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
90 KING STREET

-a-* 'JH*

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
6torso open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Friday Close 10 p.m. 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

i

I

%

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power Heat - Light - Lubrication 

Branches in all Cities
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boarders knew that
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iDo Your Shopping atiWTS 6 i^rerv bargains
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Hunt’s BarSPECIALS -----ON------At Magee’s Colored Cotton Sox
Blue Knitted Ties ..........
Wash Ties .................................
Regular 75c and $1.00 Ties 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Ti<
Girls’ Summer Hats................
Kiddies’ Combination Under
Men’s Soft Hats .......................
Men’s Caps 
Boys’ Caps 
Men’s Shirts 
Men’s Athletic Underwear . 
Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Sui
Ladies’ Bathing Suits.............
Men’s Braces ............................
Children’s Wash Suits...........
Small Boys’ Suits....................
Men’s Overall Pants...............
Men’s Khaki Pants..................

AT k\ IMcARTHUR’SOur pencil has been sharpened to the 
vanishing point in figuring Dollar Day bar
gains for this D ollar Day—and below are a 
few. In the face of these it would be hard 
indeed to speak of the diminishing purchas
ing power of the dollar !

y

Where you can get your necessary wants at all times 
at prices you cannot equal, and on Dollar Day your 
Dollar will look ilke Two if you spend it at Wilcox's.

See our new Fall Coats and Suits — We have marked 
them all at special cut prices for Dollar Day only.

Ladies’ Department
Ladies’ New Fall Coats

Worth $32.00 
For $25.00 on Dollar Day.

1-«dies’ New Fall Coats 
Worth $45.00 

For $39.00 on Dollar Day
Ladies’ New Fall Coats

Worth $65.00 
For $55.00 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ New Fall Suite 
Worth $60.00 

For $49.00 on Dollar Day 
Lathes’ New Fall Suite 

Worth $45.00 
For $39.00 on Dollar Day 

I-«dies’ New Fall Suite 
Worth $35.00 

For $25.00 on Dollar Day
Ladies’ Spring Coats 

Worth $45.00 
For $30.00 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ Spring Coate
Worth $39.00 

For $26.00 on Dollar Day 
Ladies’ Spring Coats 

Worth $22.00 
For $11.00 on Dollar Day 

Ladies’ Spring Suits 
From $22.00 to $65.00 

Less 40 per cent, on 
Dollar Day.

Ladies’ Spring Coate 
Left over from last season.
Worth $11.00 and $13.00 
For $3.00 on Dollar Day 
Ladies’ Silk Dress Skirts 

Worth $9.00 
For $6.00 on Dollar Day 

Ladies’ Dude Skirts 
Worth $3.00 

For $2 on Dollar Day 
Ladies’ Kimonos 

Worth $5.50 
For $4.00 on Dollar Day 

Ladies’ Shirtwaists 
of all kinds at special cut 
prices for Dollar Day.

Ladies’ Dresses 
in Silk, Voile, Serge and 

Jersey Cloth 
Less 20 per cent. Dollar 

Day.
Lathes’ Corsets and 

Whitewear
of all kinds at special cut 
prices for Dollar Day.
Men’s Department

Men’s Suite
From $20.00 to $65.00 

Less 20 per cent, on 
Dollar Day.

Men’s Spring Top Coats 
Less 20 per cent, on 

Dollar Day.
Men’s Raincoats 

From $10.00 to $30.00 
Less 20 per cent, on 

Dollar Day

84 KING STREET

ARE EXTRA GOOD
Hats for $1.00 rBut Don’t Forget

The Big Ramdenec Fair
SATURDAY, AUG. 21

Men’s Department
Boys’ Suite

' Less 20 per cent, on 
Dollar Day.

Girls’ and Boys’ Black 
Rubber Raincoats

Worth $5.50 and $6.50 
For $4.00 on Dollar Day

Men’s $3.75 Work Pants 
For $3.00 on Dollar Day

Men’s Straws, Panamas and Golf Caps; 
Women’s Straws and Silk Motor Hats; 
Kiddies’ Straws and Linen Hats.

Betty Wales Dresses
All Betty Wal es Summer Dresses at one-half 
initial price. Gmghams, Voiles and Muslin. 
Former prices ran from $20 to $40. sun

All Men’s and Boys’ Sui 
10 p. c. Discount for

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOI

SL John’s Greatest 
Bargain Event

You’ll Save a Barrel 
of Money 

on Dollar Day

Men’* $3.00 Overalls 
For $2.50 on Dollar Day

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear 

Worth $1.00 
2 for $1 on Dollar Day 

Men’s Cotton Hose 
4 pr. for $1 on Dollar Day- 

Men’s Belt. 7 
Worth $1.00

For 50 cts. on Dollar Day 
Men’s Wool Hose 

3 pr. for $1 on Dollar Day 
Men’s Black Wool Hose

Worth 75 cts.
2 pr. for $1 on Dollar Day 

Men’s White Stiff Front 
Shirts

Worth $1.25 
2 for $1 on Dollar Day 

Police Braces
Only 50 cts. on Dollar Day

Good Working Shirts 
Only $2 on Dollar Day 

Men’s Silk Shirts 
Worth $7.50 

For $6.00 on Dollar Day 
Men’s Ties 

Worth $1.50 
For $1.00 on Dollar Day 

Boys’ Pants 
Only $1 on Dollar Day 

Men’s Silk Hose 
Worth $1.25 

For 75 cts. on Dollar Day 
Men’s Cashmere Hose 

2 pr. for $? on Dollar Day 
Men’s lisle Hose

2 pr. for $1 on Dollar Day
Ladies’ Cotton Hose

3 pr. for $1 on Dollar Day 
2 pr. Boys’ Stockings for $1

MAKE THIS STORE YOUR FIRST 
DOLLAR DAY CALL J/T hunt’s Cloth%

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 17-19 CHARL01
ST. JOHN, N. B.

«

*y

Wc OjNorth End’s Busy Store
WAT a 
CLOG 
JEWEL 
RINGS
SlLVERl 
and CUT -

695 Main Street

This is going to be a regular wholesale shop for 
the public on Dollar Day. Read the following lines, 
note the low prices, then you will be convinced that 
Dollar Day means a great saving day for you at this 
store.

Ladies’ Pullover Sweater s, no sleeves. Regular prices 
$4.50, $6.00 and $7.50.

Dollar Day $3.59 and $5.39 
Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters, with sleeves. Regular prices 

$8.00, $9.00 $10.00, $12.00.
Dollar Day $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 $10.00 

Ladies’ Kimonos. Regular prices $4.75, $5.75.
Dollar Day $3.00 and $4.00 

Silk Waists, Georgette, Crepe de Chene, Jap Silk. Regu
lar prices $4.50. $5.00, $6.75 to $10.00.

Dollar Day $3.98, $4.79, $5.98, $9.00 
Hosiery, Silk Lisle. Regular 65c. quality.

only. Dollar Day 
Children’s Black Rib Gotten Hose, 5 1-2 to 10 in. Reg-

3 pair for 90c.

on Dollar Day.
3 pr. Boys’ Balbriggan Hose 

for $1 on Dollar Day
Men’s $3 Shirts 

For $2.50 on Dollar Day 
Men’s $4 Shirts 

For $3.50 on Dollar Day 
Men’s Hate and Caps 

at special prices on Dollar 
Day.

Trunks, Bags, Suit Case* 
Umbrellas

Less 10 per cent, for 
Dollar Day.

Brown
3 pair for $1.38 ,4 9

ular 45c. Dollar Day 
House Dressps. Regular prices $2.00 to $3.25.

Dollar Day $1.25, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98 
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, one line only. Regular price 

$7.00. Dollar Day 
Neckwear—The balance of our stock to clear on Dol-

23c. to 98c.
Ladies’ Underwear, Corsets, Night Gowns, etc., to 

clear on Dollar Day 25 per cent, off regular prices

At 10 Per 
Disooi$4.98

lar Day at from

L. L. SharptMEN’S DEPARTMENT
Great reductions in this department on Dollar Day,

See Window Display For Great Bargains Offered For 
Dollar Day.

i WILCOX’S Jeweleu and 0/

2 Stores-—21 K,

f4J. COHEIN, 695 Main St. Charlotte St., Cor. Union•;
tUvi/a, Si, ,1li* Uu*£, ~fC^hX ii.ia, ft j£&. Tics-we*» —3

«

. . -4
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Also furs Specially Priced on Dollar Day
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Hunt’s Bargain list New Models in fine furs 
At Our Annual 

August fur Sale
10,15 and 20 p.c Discount

Colored Cotton Sox . ...
Blue Knitted Ties ............................
Wash Ties ........................................ .
Regular 75c and $1.00 Ties ... 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Ties ..
Girls’ Summer Hats.......................
Kiddies' Combination Underwear 
Men’s Soft Hats 
Men’s Caps 
Boys’ Caps 
Men’s Shirts
Men's Athletic Underwear

45c
35c

... 46c and 69c
69c
69c
15cits at all times 

ollar Day your 
it at Wilcox’s.

e have merited 
Jay only.

)epartment
rs’ Suits 
per cent, on 
lar Day.

1 Boys’ Black 
r Raincoats
.50 and $6.50 
on Dollar Day

rs Work Pants
on Dollar Day

1.00 Overalls 
on Dollar Day 
Balbriggan 
lerwear 
th $1.00 
>n Dollar Day 
Cotton Hose

68c
... $2.50, $4.48 and $5.48 

$2.68 
$1.39 
$2.48 
$1.69

Men's and Boys’ Bathing Suits . .. $1.60 and $1.00
$1.68 and $2.43

it \
Ladies’ Bathing Suits 
Men's Braces ............

The fact that we are 
the only furriers in St. 
John dealing in Furs 
alone allows us to pro
duce many Exclusive 
Models that cannot be 
duplicated elsewhere.

68c
Children’s Wash Suits 
Small Boys' Suits ... , 
Men’s Overall Pants . , 
Men’s Khaki Pants . ..

. $2.48 

. $5.65 

. $1.48 

. $2.89

SUITS
All Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Raincoats at 

10 p. c. Discount for Dollar Day Only

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR MORE BARGAINS

You are invited to in
spect them.

/f Hunt’s Clothing Store H.MonUones, Limitedon Dollar Day
’.Belt.
th $1.00 
on Dollar Day 

Wool Hose 
on Dollar Day 

ck Wool Hose 
h 75 cts. 
on Dollar Day

ite Stiff Front 
hirts
th $1.25 
n Dollar Day 
e Braces 
• on Dollar Day 
oriring Shirts 
>n Dollar Day 
Silk Shirts 
th $7.50 
on Dollar Day 
r’s Ties 
th $1.50 
on Dollar Day 
s’ Pants 
m Dollar Day 
Silk Hose 
th $1.25 
on Dollar Day
shmere Hose
on Dollar Day 

Lisle Hose 
on Dollar Day 

Cotton Hose 
on Dollar Day 

itockings for $1 
>llar Day. 
kdbriggan Hose 
l Dollar Day
S3 Shirts
on Dollar Day
$4 Shirts 
on Dollar Day 
its and Caps
rices on Dollar 
Jay.
>gs, Suit Cases 
ibrellas 
per cent, for 
ar Day.

t

St John’s Greatest 
Bargain Event

17 -19 CHARLOTTE STREET St. John’s Only Exclusive Furriers.

, «JLUR

Dollar Day Specials

. .

y-'..

You’ll Save a Barrel 
of Money 

on Dollar Day

A

'5

Many lines of latest model suits at $10 off the price of 
each.

Several Waist-Seam Suits, sizes 35. 36 and 38, at $10 
each.

Odd Suits at $20 and $25. Particular values at $35 
and $45. A wide selection of the latter in worsteds, 
cheviots and blues.

DOLLAR DAY AT WIEZELS
Unusual inducements to clean up the Raincoat stock.

Two lines, nearly complete, grey and fawn, regular $ 15
Dollar Day $10.50

2 at $ 16—Dollar Day $ 12

2 at $20—Dollar Day $ 12 

1 at $25—Dollar Day $15

1 Slicker $12—Dollar Day $7 50 

I Paramatta $22.50—Dollar Day $15 

1 dark grey $22.50—Dollar Day $15.

3 Waist Seam $29—Dollar Day $20

1 dark mixed effect $20—Dollar Day $15.

2 Garbinettes $22.50—Dollar Day $ I 2.30.

1 mixed effect $12—Dollar Day $5
1 Cape Paramatta $22—Dollar Day $ 12.
1 Black Leatherette Coat $18—Dollar Day $12. 
I Gray Leatherette Coat $30—Dollar Day $20.

* Q

Thousands of other Shoes on display at seven year old prices.

'9s m 0BSCD3\Af CASH STORE<~J
243 Union Street

i Gilmour’s - 68 King Stf
lion

A PAGE OF
REAL

MONEY-SAVING
BARGAINS

LISTEN FOLKS!
and hear a wonderful secret. We will open our store Dollar 
Day at nine o clock, and there will be thousands of people 
waiting for our

GREAT SALE OF LUCKY SHOES
100 Pairs for $1.00 a Pair

THINK or IT!
But the point is, will yop be one of the lucky 100?

Positively we will sell only one pair to each customer, 
and the first ones will, of course, get the best choice.

Lucky Shoes will be on display in window Monday.

«

Dollar Day at 
DYKEMAN’S

The Store 
Where The 
Bargains

Startling 
Reductions 
For One 
Day OnlyAre

On Ladms’ Cloth Coat. 
Ladies’ Silk Coats 
Tailored Suits

per cent, reduction for this day only. 
Serge Dresses—Tweed Raincoats 

and Fur Stoles20
•ILK AND DRE88 GOODS.

Crepe-d*Chene — Many pretty 
■hade» 11.76 and $1.96 yard .

Georgette Crepes, worth $2.98 
yard, offered et $2.19 yard.

811k Poplin* plain and tancy, 
many colora at only $1.89 yard.

Rajah 8tlke, fancy spots on light 
grounds, $1.39 yard.

Linings, Special lot at cotton lin-

DARGAIN8 IN GLOVES 
Niagara Silk Glove* black, white' 

and mode. Regular $1.39 at $1.00 
Suede - Tip

Glove* white, grey, champagne. 
$1.00.

Women’s Lisle Gloves, In black 
or white, 60c.

Silk and- Lace Collars, many dif
ferent styles, $1.00.

Georgette . Collars, 
in®* many odors at only per yard pleated, fancy colors. Regular up 
26 cent*. to $2.15 at $1.50.

Washable Veetees In

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT 
Ladles' Bloomers, white, pink Jer

sey knit for $1.00.
Ladles’ Bloomers, pink cotton, 

lace trimmed $1.00.
811k Camisoles, also a few Crepe 

de chesie, pink and white, lace and 
Insertion trimmed $1.00.

Underskirts, eUkotUm 
skirts in several colors, $1.00.

Middles, aLT aorte ladW and 
children's middies at $L00.

Undervests, white, knit sleeve- 
natural. lees, 3 for $1.00.

Tea Aprons, lace and embroid
ery trimmed, 3 for $1.00.

Scrim, 5 yard* for $L50.
House Dresses, many 

several etyles. Regular $2.76 for 
$2.00.

Middy Suits, wttite ekirta, colored 
blouses. Regular $6.76 for $2JOO 

All regular corsets and whlte- 
ir 10 per cent. off.

Chamoleette and

accordion

Tartan Plaida, In bine, green and
Regular to 90c.. et only rose, lavender, choice to clear $1.00 

Silk Ties, Oxford shape, in black 
and white stripes and checks, 50c. 

All regular gloves 20 per cent

red.
60c. yard.

Fancy Suiting* email check de
sign*. gray, green, brown, etc., 
50c. yard.

Fancy Suitings, another lot large 
plaid designs very special at 
$1.00 yard.

Cheviot* in brown and dark

off.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
Ladles’ Cotton Hose, black and 

brown. 3 pair* for $1.00 .
Kiddies’ Sox, white cotton with 

grey, also several neat check eult- colored tops, 3 pairs far $1.00. 
ings at $1.39 yard. Children’s Stockings, In white

Walstlnga—Silk and wool mix- ootoon, all sise* 3 pairs for $1.00 
ture, beautiful quality, pink, blue, Children’s Stockings, in black 
bar grey stripes. Regular cotton, all size* - paire fur $1.00
$2.10 for $1.79 yaixL Children’s Stocking* in brown

All other silk and drew goods cotton, fin» ribbed, very special 69c
Latjiee’ Silk Hose, black only, a 

great bargain at $1.20.
Ladles Cotton Hose, in White 

with elastic tops. 2 pairs for $1.00 
Ladles' Silk Hose, high grade, 

seamdew, navy, brown, black, spec 
toi, $1.79.

Silk Dresees
Black, grey and navy 

Reg. to $20—$13.95
10 per cent off.

Marabou Capes
all reduced 15 per cent.

Voile Dresses
Reg. value $15—$9.98

Ladies’ Silk Suits
Worth up to $50—$15

Fancy Crepe* strips and check effects, 3 yards 
for $1.00.

Regular $1.25 Ribbons, plain colons, etrtpes, 
morte and a fed Dresden, in all colon* Special 
at only 79 .Crepo de-Che ne plain cotton Crepe-do-Chene 

In several shades, 2 1-4 yards for $1.76.
Kimono Crepe in lavender and light blue, 

per yard 60 cents.

Organdies, double width, eelf striped In sky, 
pink and lavender, at $1.00 yard.

Cotton Poplin, double wid-th, to pink, grey,
Rky. fete. $1.00 yard.

18 Inch Corset Cover Embrolderle* 3 yards
for $1.00.

27 Inch Flouncing». Regular $1.35 for 98c. 
All Fancy Dress Trimmings 20 per cent. off.

Plain Mull* 36 Inch, pink, blue, natural, 
yard 45c.

FancyVolle* check* and com spots, at only
69 cent*

Sheeting 3-4 bleached Sheeting, 2 1-2 yaffil* 
for $1.60

-A PAGE 0E :
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We Offer

WA TCHES, 
CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY, 
RINGS,
S1LVERWEAR 
and- CUT GLASS

At 10 Per Cent. 
Discount

L. L. Sharpe & Sons
Jewelers and Optometrists

2 Stores—21 King Street
189 Union Street
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SEEI IN lie CHOPSFOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS U. S. Chamber of Commerce 
Report Says Nation's Har
vests Are Now Secure.

-
Mrs. IRUSSIAN WOMAN 

LEFT IN CHARGE 
BYKRASSIN

ami Trotsky pressed her to remain.
uL dlsarrt^eing with the policy of the 

Soviets* after three month» >he re
signed. Store which time she ha<$ de
voted himself to the services of the 
Russian co-operative movement. M. 
Xrasalu showed characterlstlv shrewd
ness In his choice of an assistant 

Nbt only k Madame Pokrvtzeg well 
versed In the intricate and delicate 
machinery of the Russo co-operative 
societies, hut she Is determined, apart 
i rum any political bias, to make use of 
that machinery for the re-eetabllsh- 
rneat of trade between Russia and the 
outer world.

‘'Every Russian oo-operaheT,** she 
said In an Interview, “who does not 
direct all his efforts to supporting the 
renewal of trade wttih Ruefcda is acting 
against the vital interests of his peo
ple, and Is one who mistakes private 
interests for the interests of the whole 

. n, * Ci \w;™ I population, which Is starving and inl
and rhilosophy—she W as ; goring for an alleviation of their lot.
Minister of Warfare Under 
Kerensky*

SOCIETY WOMAN
IN “WAY DOWN EAST'

GOSPEL OF LABOR. Newcastle MOVIE NEW*. NKQRORS CONTEND THEATRE 
WOULD ENCOURAOE LAZINES*,

Omtcnllnt tBM tu* retobltg&mMn 
would hare s tendency to erseto Mot- 
now omon* the younger out at hti 
nee, n prominent negro of Oreone- 
boro, North Oerolln*, eppoered before 
aty Oounetl at the bead of e delete. 
Uon of colored cltleene end proteetod 
agelnet the 
tien picture 
the negro reddtntlnl

(CepyrltbV IMA hy Ruhll> Ledger.)
Washington. Aug, M.—Bumper orope 

In lUi enew ot Uis United Staton will 
biw «bout a-shebt «eduetiun In food 
prldee tbta fell, according to the tore 
<«ef of A. W. -f—, ehelrmen of 
the dmamittee on. -otaUattoe end 
Htandude of «he United Htotu.. Chem

Y«Where the weary toV together, there 
am 1 among My own,

'.mu workman sieepeth. 
there «au l With him alone.

Mr*. Humphrey1» novel, 'The Mar
tian- of Wlllleiu Aehe" will 
Ulmed with Metro, with Mey AlHeen 
an the eter. Bdrrard Women will dl-

• TbeNewcastle, N, B.. Ad*. IS*—A very 
heavy rain storm which set In earn 
yesterday morning and continued aU 
lay lias done an Immense amount of 
good throughout this district as crops 
were .buffering heavily from the 
drought •

Mr. W. P. Devenfsh. district super
Inteudent of the C. N. R., Moncton, 
wo# a visitor In town /«sterdny

Miss Evelyn Williams, of St. John, 
le spending - her vacation with her 
father, Mr. John Williams, here.

Mrs. Joseph Stevens, of Campbell 
ton. is visiting her brother, Mr. Hubert 
Cassidy.

Mies Marjorie Carroll, of Amherat, 
N. 3., is spending a few days in town, 
i he guest of Mit*. Harry Shurpe, Radio 
street.

Miss Alice iRundle, of HoMfai, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. JO. A. Mm-.MII-

Where w*Mrs. Morjan Belmont In Gael 
of Griffith'* New Picture— 
Has Appeared in Amateur 
Theatricals.

KmrecLThis 1» the Gospel of Labor—«ring It 
ye bells of the kirk.

The Lord ot t«ove came down from 
above, to live with the men who

bar ot Oommeroo, which vrae madeClee Madison wiH star ta the Metro 
production White Ashe*" to be di
rected by PhlUp Rosen.

“Lady Ftngere,“ a novel by Jaoteeon 
Gregory, has been purdhaaed by VI te- 
grai>h for an Earle Williams feature.

Rex Ingraham has taken "The FW 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse" oom 
pany to Los Bam* Cal. to Him South 
American «cones on a large ranch of 
typically Spanish design in buildings 
and landscape.

•I can 
for It fa 
ni ttov, 
Mrs. j. 
detit of 

“For I 
fared 1 
s-tomaob 
tWetlto 
desire U 
nourish] 
milk. 1 
upset m 
would l 
formed 
until 1

publie today. 
' Adeem tarot a ootored 

In the
opening
theatreDr. Polovtzee la Assistant of 

Bolshevist Éhvoy in 
Leifckmi

tc Mr. Douglas, reoebts 
et primary !**»<* have not beenfadavy, 
largely due to the took of cars, yet 
price* ‘4ave been1 on the downward 
gnule because of a great surplus, 
which, sooner or later must And not 
only a domestic but a foreign market.

VThere la no longer any doubt of 
•k •«bounding harvest in all 
sgrloulttimi pfoducLit" says the re
port. ’•The- winter wtlieat crop will be 
about fOMOti.VOO bushels and the 
spring wheat not less Umn 376,<hio,uuo 
lundiobt deeptle Severe local damage 
by black runt In euutu states of the 
northwest; With a few more timely 
rulue there will be 11,000,V00.000 bush- 
bis of corn* o( wtüch the southern 
states will (urjNidi shout one-third. 
Tvxtia has Hu’ great eta corn arop in 
Its history, wbii«- Kansas he* the un- 
UedbU tonxmitHUtlmetti ef largo corn 
and wheat yields In tfko saune «oasgg.

"Hrant will be a plentiful supply of 
other food products i Uratn, tubers. 
fONta fruit and vegctitiiios for man 
and beast. Those prophet* of faiuHne 
«ml bread Mm a onn have the siitlsfoo 
lion Ifaal no .one rvmembuni now wnu 
they were of what they wild. The 
wheat surplus hi Kane** atone, taking 
Into BccAHint that carried over from 

X lust etwjii. lr over 100,000,0(10 bushels, 
and require* 100,000 freight cure to 

W move It, or about 4 per cent of the 
total of all tJw freight cars in the 
country. Shipments from southern 
iNUhrH Olf fruit4 kml vt*gt*ables average 
about 16,0M cars .weekly and 
ually bringing down the 
these table ltt-cewiilsa once regarded 
ms -merely dullesolea and huuries. „

Lack of thuisportailon is the prin
cipal hindrance to larger and better 
dleti'lbdtto». TbH operate* td main
tain and wen advance price» beoauao 
of the oomiiaravlve scarcity thus eau» 
ed. Railroad rats advances pumt ihe 
way to an tpuiuate «solution, but at Um 
best It wwttib a long story. Uulwe 
exporieood.ls mitsleudung, Uiu now pur
chasing power of the railroad» will be 
a strong factor In maintaining buUu 
prUxw and ta*, volume ot buulmwflk"

of
—Dr. Henry Van Dyke. Of toe

city, and secured the promise toot no 
permit for the erection of the theatre 
would be granted.

Mm Morgan Betatont, of New York 
and Newport, the first American so
ciety woman to appear to motion pic
tures, will be seen In D W. Griffith's 
production of “Way Down Enta," 
wltilch will open at the Forty-fourth 
Street Theatre. New York, this month 
a,ml wlU be released throughout the 
country In the fall, esy» Moving Pic
ture World.

Mm Belmont plage the part ef a Bos
ton society matron lu the writer 
scenes in the production. For tax 
week* she reported at the Griffith 
studios at Manweneek, N. Y., every 
morning, working until late at night 
and receiving the eenie pay as other 
player» working exactly In the name 
capacity.

Campbelllon I it
BRILUANT WOMAN 

IS SOCIAL REFORMER
Misa Evelyn Cogswell ho-s returned 

to her home in Ottawa, after bolting 
in town, the guest of Mias Ntoa Mc- 
Dotralfl.

A quiet wedd'piK took piece on Wed- 
iK=ed<ay evening, August 4-th. at the 
Methic*lw*t -pai son-age, when the Rev. 
Dr W Hanftaon united In marriage 
Mis* Olive Margaret, daughter of Mr. 
un*’ Mrs. Wm. Fraser, of thka town, 
and Wm. Graham Swetmen, .-<ui of the 
laite Mr. Juanes Swetmvan and Mrs. 
S-wetnhuv, vf Moncton, N. 13. The brkle 
wore u travelling dross of navy Mue 
Milk, with black hat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Swe-t.m. a left on the M-ark'bme Express 
for Monivton. where they will reside.

.Mrs. T. W. FffuUtae and family ore 
spending a few week* «1 Etocumiamc

Mr. W. tk MoSjL left Lhls week on an 
fwKiu tri pto Mouvton, S-t. John, Suenex 
and Fredericton. He was accompanied 
by Mr. Auetün McDonald, who will 
visit in Newcastle.

Rev. Cyrus M. Creighton, pastor of 
the First Preebyterlau Church, New
ark. N. Y; Rev. John Creighton, pastor 
of the second Presbyterian Church of 
l*eoria. Ill In ole, and Mr. Jtumes M. 
('reightoiu, of Phoenix, Arlaxuna, are In 
town this week visit lug Mr. ami Mrs. 
Alex. Mi Lonnan, aifter being In Chat 
liain attending a reunion of the 
Creighton family, whidi was held at 
the home of Mrs. David McDoaield, 
Ferryvtlle. Rev. Cyrus Creighton and 
Mr James M. Creighton are bivtiiery 
of Mra. McLennan.

The office staffs of «be Canadian 
National Railways, held an enjoyo/ble 
picnic on Tuesdo.y. the party motoring 
to Point la Nim. when a root* pJeswsm 
Hftcrn-oon wes npe-nit.

Mr. and Mrs. J, 8. Gibbon, Mies 
Greta tid-bbon, Mr. Hubert Gibbon «und 
Mi.vs Purdy, of Rothesay. N. B„ 
motored to town this week <wid are 
tint goutta of Mrs. James A. Me Dam ■

castor i A’ roannar of

For Intents end Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always beam

Fully Qualified Df« of Laws

! Neither fear of compromising oneself 
in a Hol«hevik nor the desire to keep 
««-operative organisât Ions independ

ent from any governmental control 
r.Hould at the proper moment be 
•Iven any conaiderotlon In face of the 
urgent object of restoring the eco
nomic life of Russia, both In the in
terests of Russia and of the whole

‘ Those of the Russian co-operators 
who wish to help, to give their whole 
■'Tort for this purport, to face all the 

difficulties and oppo-dtlou In front of 
(hem, would be happy to count on the 
-ympatlile» and stipjHxrt erf the Itrttlsh 
people.

Old Bongs Revived.
“Mery is * Grand Old Nhroe. "— 

Doug.
the

oontnull 
must su

There 
America 
affair 1i 
not alto 
sre bust 
Poland 
herself 
the Mi 
have u 
lunate «
111 tills (
Araeriou 
provenue 
then be

The i 
edit of ; 
KMrabet 
the arm 
dern It, 
weighed

Miss Florence Kerwln, ot 8t. John, 
Is the gue»t of Mrs. Edward J. Morris, 
this week.

Miss Exlld* Aiwnnult Is spending 
.her vacation with RSohlbucto friend*.

Mr& Betty Tabor, of Now York, Is 
spending her vacation with her 
lather, Mr. John Kingston, Sr.

Miss Nellie Gilleeple, of New York, 
Is spending • tew days with her sla
ter, Mrs. F. J. Desmond, at the bench 
In Burnt Church.

Mrs. Daniel McAdajn and daughter, 
Helen, of Gardiner, Me,, are visiting 
MirumildlU friends tills week.

Miss Jean Allison, who has been 
visiting Miss, Edith McLean, returned 
to her home In Sussex yesterday.

Miss Irene Formn, of Jersey City. 
X. J„ Is home for a few weeks’ vaca
tion.

By EDGAR C« MlCDkBTON.
(Copyright, 1920, by Croae-Atlantl»

News BervleeD
LmidtNii. Aug. 13. -Th? nibseuee o-f 

Gregory Krasstu, the Bu-ialievtsl envoy, 
tom London, lenveo n woman in 
charge of the Kueetaa Co-operative So
ciety here-.

Kratesin. buxine®? man before poll 
tide tv, wasted no time durtag hi,' 
brief eojourn In London, HU activi
ties were uxtnif.Hd* and not the least 
was the establlshulerit of a tvew Rue- 
Bian sooperativo organization the 
‘‘^yi-Rusevan Co-operative Socletv,
Ltd."—the machinery of which, It 1? 
hoped, will prove Instrumental In ef- 
certing the tuccoeeful re-eetetilMl- 
ment of ti*a*le with Rueeta,

In the vleveiepment of the AU-Rub- 
eieu Society he was ably assied by 
a well-known I woman co-operator, Dr,
Polvvtzev. whom he has appointed to 
tlie control, and who will act for him 
in purely bus!nee* matters, during 
bis fortnight’.-, absence.

That L the bare recital of fact. Be-1 
hind It there Her. the liguai Intrigue 
and controversy of conflicting Inter- 
esta, withe ;t which unfortunately no 
Rueslan political <<r commercial de
velopment Is possible.

It was a simple matter for the Gov* . 
eroment L., otter to rr ot.ro trod« Wltll. f1•» <>"" m'ellty onçu.itai 
lUtBBla through tho charm rls ot th. l,0,,-.lh", « Ven roroyu.,
«M»e«Uve mMH. For KraMln to I ’*',""k,nK «» <%“ «*“*"* W|,J’ U»»»"- 
i.mkr ure ot that oflortuTolvrd hto. to .'nnuen tor Otv rest.,rrtoron ut tho «•» 
so interoevtiir conflict with the Lotulon ;’",u^ tlu‘
■OnMUttns cC the coopératif ’'«‘tl-med Utat about »0 per rent, ot 
pmHattm^ »hr»e policy throuehout : -v w?rkl"* capîtal of cooperation be. 
had bceo to poltUca!. and par.; t0 »» «overt,tn«t Urn, ex-
Scularty IWterik. cotitrol or dicta- IW:nl,1« 'he neeeralty ot control on 
t,OIK ihe part of the latter.

Tie result ot Krsstilf, attempt to "*,„u,e Uktrtbuttns medium, tkeco- 
neeoüate. however, w» a eevæ. dis- wu^ve or,n««tton tn Rutmls at
rupttan within their ranks. The c> ** «"»“« •***'»

.ih-Wert into <iented importance. Outside of It there X ton. Eln.rtb.tlj» of any products. At, 
mesnbers determined to stand hy their "" ««“*ed. As
crhrlnal no Iky white the remainder "sl- 11 ‘"llT|c* to « 'ole extent the 
voted hi favor .dopenl,,* nenotiwlonn ! ^'ac^oa an'1 colle«k,n ? K°odaJor 
with Kmsln. 1 Vti,1uUS government departnianu.

U w» better, they cleimed. to ' ,Ta«nlt,wtitPr2!”ÏÏUJ“ ,w"k bin,'i 
Mr persona, dllernnces. if hy so " '»*“« -'«Honni Ei-.momJe
do'iv’ ih«*v ct-ol'l alleviate In »ay ^Ut,l iicovnarlduw), and the Lorn-

trous econonucsl conditions In Ruode. work hn. teen In
As a result Of th*. decision, manv ot Port treusferred to the tonuntsearlol 
the minority members resumed, aman* ! raluc.tsoD. lkll the oo-openilor, 
them heme I». Pnlortpry. for some “IIU hav!‘ uad”r Ii'ür c™tT”1 “ot only 
years the London director ot -Ceo oos.p«rwn-. edueutonal organlzu
toSMCytn," one of the most pov. rful ll’b.o^ ! <f°,PeratlV*
of the Russian cosmerotive organl.a h^truetors, but airo «diools tor ten.

™„™rr,in* over soo iLOtreut ,:n'1 «tnoatlon of children und oduita, iSSLI »hd even the museum and el nomas.
Throng bout the hLstory ot ibe Itos- .. f -““’‘“f 8ituaU'"‘ lu

Wan cooperative movement, this brtl- Njnil Ainerica-and Russie mibrece. 
liant wonran Ins been one of its most “ "ft “1 "J** ti,e, UnUed 
noteworthy «,-urca. Of mlddleage •Lml f,U1tuUw*t"1 «peuttog 
and a descendant of one of the oldest ,1U* “f *"!**• U kl uuJy vl
und most anrooerotic of Rusaiun tarn- .T," a.
flies, she bus given her life to social ’ T f “T
rotor-:i \s a fuUy-qnalltted Doctor ot . “'a™SÜÜf!* T* ‘
Laws and Hiiloroptiy of Petrograd .JT"? ** U,e ,u
UWverWty. ehe received her early " T ot tou“'
training a, Profr.ro, of Ph.losopn, at °L
Berlin Vnlv.T-.rt. end already had ^ i
achieved snrh n repnutlon that a. the ,
time of the nee, throw .* the. tlzari-, *“f*- * J U‘?<',
regime. Kerensky offered her the post
at Minister of VVeltute in his iirst can- ?* T ‘".“L"1 a ?■ T““
. . toe same population a* the United
m States.

“A* for ("an ad a. Suppose a similar 
corporation were to appnuac* the gov 
era ment one <iay and pay: “Give u* 
carte branche and we will dwelop all 
the virgin area? of the Northwest for 
trade for you/ What would the < "ana- 
<Lan Government «ay ? Of course, 
they would refuse That will give you 
wsw Idea ot the gigantic burden 
which th* Rtuwlan co-operatives are 
Ixwring today

“Ti:u* 1u the event of a Patlrrre fo 
r>estahlisb trade w ith the outer world, 
;t groat part of the responsibility for 
that failure wiR be borne by the Rus
sian co-operators "

'And how will that .failure effect 
European nations In general T*

Russian CondHIen*.

M«t With Injury.
Her notion da etmllar to tarai of lAdy 

Diana Manners (now Lady Duffy Coop
er of London), who wished to entor 
motion pkMuref and cabled Mr. Grif
fith for work In his organization. The 
contract for her appearance had been 
signed when she met with an to Jury to 
her spine through a fall while watch
ing one of the parades of returned 
British soldiers.

Mra. Belmont, like Lady Manners, Is 
very tall and slender. Rentrai year* 
ago she appeared In eoclety theatri
cals with

When Mr. Griffith was easting the 
society scenes for "Way Down Bast." 
Mrs. Belmont was one of seven mem
bers of the social «et who applied for 
un engagement. Her pereonallty was 
considered most suitable to the role.

"Tbi. i. *. Beit Picture I Have Ever Predated," S*y. Bill Hurt

new oooporntht* eoclety.” She 
went on. “has Jost been organized In 
London, to promote the export and Im
port of goods between Great Brltadii 
and Russia—the "All-Russian <'<«-oper
ative Society, Ijtd." Its mini will he 
exclusWely the exdrangv cf goods. 
And it will represent here the co-oper- 
r.tivo centre in Moscow—the re-organ- 
tzed ‘Centrosoyus.’ ”

WILLIAM s. u
HART fTHE TOLL GATT) A dune 

of the Westconsiderable success.

Powerfully Human. Ne Oleeelng. Bandit Betrayed by Farmer. Perm. 
A Drama ef «elf-eaerflee. Mr. Hart ere Child', Life In Denier. Band- 
at Hie Meet Artletle. Net • Wild It Eev^ile Hlmeelf In Saving Child.

Heerteetlefylni Ending te Story.

Mr». B. Oerrard and children, of 
Campbell ton. are visiting Hedbank 
friends this week.

Mrs. Flanagan and daughter, of 
New Ygrk, wbo have been vtaiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ortaghan, returned 
home tills week.

Mis* Helen Runeell Is tael ting Miss 
( jwttoerlne Andrews at Oaimpbcllton,

Mr. J. P. Whalen, of Bathurst, was

ure grad 
prtcoe of

From
poets t 
power ti 
road, ll#r 
It* itidui

Cowboy Yarn at All.Co-operative Movement.

Dr. Polovtsev was at pains to outline 
(ho main points of development m 
tills movement. ' Tho co-operative 
movement in Russia ain-ce last Mardh. ’ 
she said, "has embraced the wlioie 
iwpulatiim; representing thus all the 
consumer's -.nterests. Since January 
lost* It united aJi the co-operative or-

a visitor fn town this week.
Minx llwaie Uetrt, or OimvbelUan, 

lx vMMns hw friend Ml*» Beeele 
Jeffrey line week.

A Story of Three Yean’ Preparation Now Reedy!
Ttrou* 

der a bli 
Hbrililgllt, 
three l.li 
Iho nun

PRINCE OP WALES 
During Hie Tour ef 

Auetrelle

OLYMPIC TEST! 
Cenada’a Cempetltere 

At Mentreel

WORLD'* NEW* 
In Pen Weekly—OR 

the Qrlddle

f Succei 
by conqi 
the biggA BURTON HOLMES - Along the Great 

Pranee-Brltleh Line" TRAVELOGUE
tid “MUST” IS DOING 

A BIG BUSINESS
It may be »MJa» Itla McKenzie has returned 

from a vieil with relative* In Blank
Ouipes. Que.

Mise Maliel Grant, who hae been 
tlie fiuiM of Mias Leah McOatlum fk>r 
tile iKicot month, ha* returned tv her 
home In Perth, N. B.

Miss Helen Uusnell, of Monotoe, le 
vitrUiing Mise Oatiterkie Andrew.

.Mbits (’laphoad. of Cambridge. Mas*.. 
Is the guesi of Mra H. B. Muagruve.

TOPICS OF TH1 FUNNY! ORCHESTRADAY
The Dre'ert ef the ■III Cleat leal—Papular—J«uTODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Securities Sold Only by Those 
Who Have to Dispose çf 
Thetfl—Optimistic Feeling 
in the Air,

0 )NAZIM0VA
HERE WEDNESDAY

“Stronger Then Death"
(Copyright, 1920, by Croee-Atlentlo.) 

By VIQO TOEPFER.
LcrLln, Aug. 14.—The theft of near

ly >10,000.000 lu Rumanian banknotes, 
looted when

(Copyright 4920, by PubHt Ledger 
Company.)

By C. ta LVAiiO:
Chicago* 111*. Aug. Ifc- Must" ih 

doing a lot of bujftooBs in the seouriiy 
market right now, even ih the fuco of 
eomcwlitti ulgher yuotutkbis on ccrtuin 
stocks. "Must soil It bticattsu l have 
not tho fimd* wherewith tu pu y my 
part in tho purcluaeo of tin) sov-m halt 
per vont Mué Ot tiip Sinclair t 'olsocll* 
duted Oil Company," Is un utterance 
that le breathing from the lungs of 
quite a number 6< pevjflo, ami the 
ootTsofflfMtfce ot thin i.<d other tintood- 
Ing i» u prlûe N M lor Uiet soctwity. 
which is some ten points below the 
price at which tho Imuo wu* olfurcd 
to tho public. There Is left In the 
hands of the underwriters half ur 
twMhtnto oi tho $00,000,OOP. Five 
banks v( till» nty are supposed to be 
Interested and. of course, they <!an 
pay for the not us ellottwl to tiiesn and 
have a good mcome on tljeif money. 
One of thorn is said to havo taken a 
large amount W’lLh no liKcntlun of die 

* fcrlbutm*. but Mmply «s en investment
itwllvidiHiis thaï

UNIQUE LYRICthe Germans occupied 
Bucharest, i* fo be investigated by the 
criminal court* shortly, tl Is sold the 
money was taken on the order of the 
German War Mtnwtcr and that 193 
cases, containing over $10,000,000 
were stored In the guard room at Span-

For Purity, Strength and Fine FlavorAll Thi. WeekAll Thi* Week

USELOUISE GLAUM
—IN—

ALICE LAKE

ÜIn the Famous Stage 
Succe*»

Two groups ot prisoners are Imprt- 
cated. One group of seven lower clean 
BcrLiiers have since been living like 
mllljvnatre* and buying country man
sions. The leader of the second group 
of six prisoners. Karl FruewehJe, de
clare:* the president of tin# Workers' 
and Soldiera' Coum-il handed hdm a 
box in which wm $.'.,000,000 for deliv
ery to the Socialist party in Brussels. 
Ht- purchased control in a shopping 
company for 120,000 tmd smuggled the 
rest acros* the Imtch-Austrlan fron
tier Froescale was arrertvd In a 
Vienna cafe. He bad $400,000 in a 
trunk.

“SAHARA” ‘SHORE ACRES’
The Most Luxurious Drama 

Ever Produced.
Romance, Action,

Contrasts, Thrills 
It’s A Winner. FBe Sure end See It.

What’s The Use, Mr. Grocer, 1Matinee 2.30—15-20c. 
Evening 7.15-8.45—20-30c.

Matinee 2-3.30—10-15c. 
Evening 7-8.30—15-25c.

(8t. John Evening Times, Aug. 13) 
A record book ho* been provided by 

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief Inspector 
under the prohibition act, and will be 
furnished to all dealers in essences, 
tinctures and extracts as required by 
the regulation adopted by the provin
cial government. The book contains 
h copy of the law, a date Hoe, name 
of purchaser 'and address, the kind 
sold and the quantity. All dealers 
handling these commodities must first 
register with the chief inspector, 
otherwise they are liable to a penal-

% of its own. The 
in «re makint; the wry face that has 
become so familiar to this long period 
of declining prices. Of course too

V> wont

toThis offer r»r. Polortaer era-pled. 
She continued hi office until Kerensky, 
in his turn, wan deposed. Doth Lenin

h<
oom pony

But Ohki4Kgo optfftrtors ûto flot sell
ing securities unlew tfieris is a “must. ’ 
They beer certain things which load 
Miem Pi believe Unit the worst thing in 
the world, that Is the European eltini- 
Uon, is beginning td turn for tiho bel
ter. Last night there we* a voice In 
the dark and this morning these men 
bought eoroe ntqok, The Information 
ormios by an Uftdnflgronnd route timt 
an aivnisttoe between Humlf und Pol
and hew been atgroed ttpoft god that 
the ofmffnwnce-<g,tomorrow will mere, 
ly register He* <k«rk-dinn and bend It 
out to'tWfMpoeieivC The coms-tness 
of tilde Information is not guaranteed, 
but ft Is not a “mm set lone l newspiinw 
report." It «wie», a* dkl the first 
news of toe -panto In .Taper», from jxr 
sons having direct rehilfons with Im
portant foreign affair*. The fact tltet 
the fighting he* riot c*4taefi does not

ASIXTY-SIX YEARS AS A
PROTESTANT PHRANUIROPIfY

IK
A

ETO if.
o
mOf adding to your burden* for the sake of keeping 

alive the la»t “kick" of the liquor evil)

Especially when the great mas* of the people them- 
ffelve* are willing to substitute the tube for the bot
tle. Read this:

trf

What
fct

Letter from D. C. Clark, President of The St John 
Protestant Orphan*' Home

l Moncton Times, An*. •)
It tx xutxd Uut e Urge number el 

postcards dtsapprorlng of the sale ot 
lemen «tract era In circalatloe. Tbs 
( arm. It seems, ere the ordinary post, 
cards ««th a set text printed op one 
side. The ,1st of Ihe text Is to osII 
attention ot the remarks of Folks 
Magistrate Ritchie, of *t. John, ae 
well as a statement of Dr. Addy, of 
it. John ae to the terrible effects of 
drinking lemon extract and also ex
pressing opposition to the sale of 
seme. A blank le left for denature 
All the carde era addressed to Prem
ier Foster, St, John. It le stated there 
cards ere being seat to many address
es throughout the country for signa
ture and forwarding to the Premier.

And yet food requires flavor: It make* all the differ
ence between food that tastes good end food that 

' testes bed.

I»
Dr, Folovtzev he*itati*d to reply. 

Thant “Ilu.->vta to «till groaning under 
thy eatimit»e* entaltod by the block 
fuie and th* war,” she said, "The ex- 
eadaiyaly heigh coet of living; the de 
toy to making good the ravages of the 
war? the Impossibility of organising 
i^Miuctinn ; the unemployment--all 

whicli Hr now weighing down the 
fuukt;re is the result of the situation 
Hit Aii has been brought about and can 
wee 4*tte away with only by re-estab- 
; L-Bifle aooeomic relation* wit* Rjuv 
ito.

$4»nr taen * hundred minion* of 
• itf* population of Europe un- through 
the biockal». of Rusrta »*X( ludod firom 
the general economic llf«* of tin* worW. 
They ere deprived of ertiri«rs of prune 
iic*Leestxy ami what U rluipt eve-a 
n>ero impur tant /-an out obtain tho in, 
giemeutfc of pronsUsob in order to 
créât» vaiuoa which are ei|iaUI> necar- 
auj to ftiiaaui and to the rest of the 
world/’

91 John, N. Brf Aug, 14, ’2ft'ïbuWdnt CITIZENS OF NEW BRUNSWICK:
Ladles and Gentlemen,—! have the Honor ef atfdreoelng you for tho 

first time as President of The St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home, tho old 
Institution which has born* the work of this splendid philanthropy for 
slxty-olx years, and which has today trebled its usefulness by reason of tho 
lately-acquired second building in West SL John. There are now almost 
one hundred children in residence, where a year ago there was not half that 
number. Eighteen of these are infants being cared for professionally In tha 
special baby wards of the West St. John Institution. Much work has bean 
done of late In bringing both buildings of tho Homo Into modem condition, 
and with a doubled staff, a doubled cost of maintenance—fuel, food, Illumina
tion, general supplies, clothing, etc., etc. — expenses havo, very naturally, 
increased enormously. Therefore, In setting aside your contribution for tho 
Home this year may I ask you to take these serious matters in considera
tion? The old institution i* maintained by the gratuities of th* Protestant 
people of the province, and I have ample faith In their continued good-will 
and charity to hop* for an especially generous response.

Your» faithfully,
D, C. CLARK, President

without distressing after 
effects. There is no reason 
why you should not, now 
that you know there is a 
medieme that will unfail
ingly counteract dyspepsia 
and other stomach trou bles.

* a<rk BOILER TUBtS
Retire takes ere sloes famine
scene* and high la

One Storks here an* been recent:, 
replenished kp the erritnl of • 
number of ehlpmeete 
from Ike mine une eight 
*ge. .
The el

*2fcMEDY
IUIgiven quick relid to stom

ach troubles, regulate* and 
invigorates th* digestive 
system, and permit* proper 
eating without distress and 
pan.
Give Hawker’s Dyspexpsia 
Remedy s chance to relieve

neasny ts sleek vary 
11-1 dis. to 4 la. dis. end 

IS s greet variety ef lesglha 
Plea* Inquire lev prière.

Ir
5X

We have the Non-Alcoholic Flavor.•7ottie, Japan. Aug. 15—Four ban-
drad persons were drowned In Ihe re
cent floods in Bagbalen Island, it 
wax annotated today.

A Tokio despatch August 13 said 
that floods la Saghaleo Island had de
stroyed crops, demolished two hun
dred bouse* and caused the death of 
tiurty-eeven persona.

t KINDLY ADDRESS CONTRIBUTIONS TO 

H. C. Rankine, Treasurer, 21 2 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

L,
Flavors and Provisions, Ltd.

82 Water Street, St. John, N. B.

L Matheson k Co., Ltd. St
I ? BOILER MAKE*#JMMwffdrxg*adgeremMara<.«*
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* ««Fill "I EL NEVER SIP CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

SEEN IN BIG GRIPS EASTERN LINES.
St. John River Bridge Substructure.

SBAUÛD TENUKluj, addressed to 
C. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Moncton,
N. B., and marked on the outside,
Tenders for Bt. John River Bridge,” 

wlli be received up to 12 o’clock 
on Saturday, August 21st, 1920, tot 
the construction and completion of the 
substructure for a single track Rail- 
W.y Bridge over tbe Bt. John laver it 
Fredericton, N. B.

Plane, •peclfleatloae and blank term 
or contract may be seen and lender 
norma obtained et the lollowing ofltcaa:
Tbe chief Knglh. ur Cunadlau Na* 

tlonal Hallways, Moncton, N. B.
Tba Division Engineer, Cun. National 

HaUwaye, Tuunol station, Montreal,

The Station Agent, Canadian National 
Ballway», Fredei loon, N. B. 

lenders must be submitted lu dupli
cate on the tender forma supplied tor 
that purpose.

Contractor tendering must 
ÎÜ^ hlB tender a security de 

posit in the form of an accefted cheque
°“ u chartered Bank of Canada and n.AHm t.uTO repairs.
mude payable to the ‘'Canadian Na t.,T MOTOR CAR CO . H Brus-
Ï%ïd Dollars &SSÛ». SSCX*..... Af"

Security deposits will bo returned to ----------- --- ---------------
all unsuccessful tenderers. Security ,.nVi, a»v£uîc 8ERV|ce

»l„irav^nr,s iffnw'HrS
on TTt^ndTWs-STSE S* aÏT®ff

/"“to “dn. «r c::tt!0.ncî„r.eloUn tS Mua ’Xî: "TTSLT- em"

7r^nnx°t*?.ourk,r nmounUng to Fifty 
1150.00) Dollars.

))
U. S. Chamber of Commerce 

Report Says Nation’s Har
vests Are Now Secure. :c

MU-11. Car washing.Mrs. McKenzie Says Hsr Long 
Tsars of Suffering Are Now 
s Thing of the Past and Sht 
Wants Other Sufferers to 
know of Master Medicine.

awful lick headaches, whioh were fol
lowed by eunh eevere ape lie of nau
sea tlutt tt left me ee week am t 
mouee. At nlgbt 1 wee eo reetlese I 
would ecimrely sleep, and 1 bad such 
little strength or energy my work wee 
simply n burden to me.

"Well, It wee only whoa t Melted 
taking Tanlttc that 1 got any relief, 
but since taking four bottles of this 
medlk-lno

(Oepyrlabt, UP. by Fubll> Ledger.)
Weehington. Aug, Id. -Bumper orope 

In ail Wto of the United Muuee will 
I>M|»V «bout e-eHgat reduotlon la food 
prldee tale tell, «cording to the ton- 
-»1‘", ehalrman of 

to. unvamlttee ott-.-etaUetloe end 
bumdanle of-to* -United Hbatus Chem

n— LOW. Union anil Brussels Sts ;
Dlamnnd Paints. Brantford B«o«- 

p5i-*>’-Ao-|,s varnish., and Hnam.la. 
*_*™ta. oils, Olaas, etc. M. MOI.

a. o.

^P^ïaiM’-ATSSSS?'».

ai1' vrxüüï:
M 67Wa°irk,nS' Rubber T,re Applying.

b*r ot Common», wtbok mm mode
*1 certainly aim gtod 1 found Teniae, 

for it he» done eo much for me that 
HI itoVBT etop praiimih-K It," declared 
Mrn. J. c. MoKonsle, well-known resi
st of Tf Allan titrent. Halifax, N. 8.

"For the pue* three years I’ve wuf 
«wed terribly with a bed cane of 
etomuoh trouble and indigestion. My 
appetite we» eo poor that 1 had no 
deeiie U> eat, and many days I took no 
nourMEment at all except a glass of 
milk. The little bit 1 did oat would 
Upset any etomaoh dreadfully, <und 1 
would bloat all up with gas, which 
formed Itself up Into obest and throat 
until 1 could hardly Breathe. I had

am today In better condi
tion than Tve been In years. My ap
petite Is eo good that I just relish 
everything 1 eat, and 1 eat overytihing 
I want, even heavy foods. I haven't 
touchai in yeuae, without my stomach 
troubling me a bit. 1 no longer suffer 
fiom headaches or nausea, and <ut 
n-tght I sleep so sound I don't wnfce 
up until morning. Why, Tamlac has 
given me much good health that I just 
feel like telling everybody 1 eoe how 
fine and wall I mm again."

Tanlac Is eohl In tit. Jdhn by Roes 
Drug Co. en<| F. W. Mu-n.ro under the 
Itereonal direction of u «pedal Tamlec 
representative.—Advt.

public today.
ACOOnllBT tc Mr. Douglas, reoelpts 

at pWmairy poniU have not been heavy, 
largely due to ike tank of cars, yet 
prit’ow have been- on the downward 
grade because of a great surplus, 
which, sooner or Inter must And not 
only a domestic but a foreign market.

VThare ts uo longer any doubt ot 
aA a bounding iitu-vost in all 
Bgrloulttiml Dfodmots,'' eivys the re
port. ^Thu-winter wilt eat crop will be 
about f04.1)00,000 bushels and the 
spring wheat m* lew then 275,000,000 
hushok despite severe local damage 
by black runt In euutu states of the 
north went; With a few more timely 
ruins Uiore will be 11,000,000.000 bush- 
bis of voyiii of which the soutiimn 
states will lunWKli about one-third. 
1'vxius ha* tin’ greatest corn arop in 
Its history, whlii- Kansas baa the tin- 
metal tunxmipsulmeni of large corn 
and wheat yields In Clio sains «vesyg.

"Therw will hr a plentiful supply or 
other food products l Urutn, tubers, 
forego fniR and vvgctnhlcS for man 
and beast. Those prophet* of funninw 
and bnwt Mnee oun have the satlsfao 
Uog «hat no,one rvmeiubutw now wno 
they were in’ what they said. The 
wheat surplus hi Kansas atone, Uklng 
Into account that carried over from 

X last etwwju. lr over lOV.OtKI.OOO bushels, 
and inquires 100,000 freight cure to 

W move it. or. ebout 4 per cent of the 
total of all tJw freight cars in the 
country. Shipments from southern 
l*«mrn of fruit* and vegidablM average 
about ifr.OQU ç4in .weekly and 
ually bringing down the 
these table lti-cewiUea once regarded 
as unervly delieaoles and huuries. „

Lack of thuisportailon is the prin
cipal hindrance to larger and better 
dl«ulbilCTô». ThM opumtes td main- 
Lain and wen advance price* U ecu use 
of the oomparuuive scarcity thus caus
ed. Ralliixul rote ndvaucus point Lhc 
way to an u^uuntie evlutlou, but at Um 
beet It enema a long story. UnluMd 
exporieocd.ls mi»k«diUg, Uiu now pur- 
châsliiR pbWëf Of the railroads will be 
a strong factor In maintaining butn 
prloeu and Ua. volume of buuluwflt"

dEE7-,m^“l
and A«a5d R'ibber., All kinds of Chains

b“«Sw*5S Pouch,e ** 

Sgy 8>dw ,w,.

saar “i*""

IfoSM.Tilil’r- e.-
P*1? Auto iiaulaior Repairs. Damas- l 
uudI hronn Tubes Heplaced with Stun 
osrd size Copper Tubing. McKInmm

ïj-'*11-’ t>'-’

t rgnlns. M. 116*.

manner of

Chas.L Archibald, A.M.E.LC
CONSULTING ENGI 

ARCHITECT
Room 16, 102 Prince William St. 

Man. Engineer international Com
et ruction Co., Ltd.
Phones 558 or 977.

NKER AND

W. A. MÜNRO 
t-arpentor—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

oontrad lot thts report, for both sides 
muât «till fence for |K»sU4on.

There le more than one reason why 
American « look on thin Rumo»PoUtfh 
afTidr iu a cold-blooded way. It in 
not altogether because they want to 
see buenew Improve. They think that 
Poland made un oxtraordlûary fodlT >f 
herself In fnvudlng Russia and tlki/t 
the Mueoovtte murderers in a wuy 
huve u good cnee against that unfor
tunate country. Anyhow the feeling 
in this city la that condition* from the 
American point of vtow will show im
provement from this time on. It will 
then bo "wtmt next ?"

;The weight of a servtceaible half
wit of armor of ttie time of Queen 
toltsbetii woe about 40 pounds, while 
the armor worn occasionally by mo
dern Infantrymen during Um w<ir 
weighed 60 to 90 pounds.

From a single river Mauritius ex
porta to get enough hydro electric 
power to electrify its 120 mUee of rail
road, light Uo eleven towns and supply 
its industries with power.

Though a bnsebnli Inti mill break un
der a blow If Its grain is not perfectly 
straight, it will sustain a load nearly 
three times as great as a steel bar of 
the same weight.

Success never comes by request, but 
by conquest. Determination will sweep 
the biggest obstacle aside.

f Experimental Farm Notes)
To reonvute old meadows, harvest 

the hay crop early. Just as soon ns the 
field s clear, dh.o, burrow or cultivate 
the surface sufficient to break wmc 
of the sod surface so that seed sown 
will come in contact with the soil.

Sow a mixture of the following:— 
Timothy .
Red Top .
A1 Hike ....

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger. Head Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
t- S. STEPHENSON & GO.,

ST. JOHN. N. a

i““V : VlCTORJA HOTEL
.. Matter Now Than Ever 
KINO STREET

. . . Thlti security de
posit to be in the form of an accepted 
Jibeque on any chartered Bank of 
Canada, made payable to the Canadian 
wm 0JLttl 5fAW®ye Security deposit 
will be refunded on the return or the 
Plans and specifications.

No revision of

• 6 lbs. per acre. 
. 6 l bs* "
. (1 Jtxa "

When the treed hue been «own run 
a spike tooth burrow over the surface 
to coyer the ened. Next aijxply tt top 
dtosfcing of burn yard manure ot the 
rate of 12 tons per acre. This work 
should be done Immediately after the 
seed le sown. The ectrller the seed 
la sown the stronger the growth of 
plants will bo to withstand the winter, 
'Manure uppHed early will force the 
growth of the young planta revive the 
parts of the old meadow that is un
broken and will he well Incorporated 
In the eoll before winter sets In. Low 
pasture lande can be revived In the 
■uime Way and reeded early in August

BT. JOHN. N B. 
John Hotel Co., Ud. 

Proprietors.
a. M. Manageri€SlF*

and Models. Agents Brlecoe
H« "l-l*’'C'“0rl”- St

diftiSn" 

M. 4071;

BINDERS AND PRINTERSBpSE^E
All conditions of the 

must be complied with.
1<f?ve1t or UQy 'under will not 

necessarily be accepted.
P- BRADY,

General Manager,
-Montr.,1, P. Q„ ju„E",*,rn13Jjn“-

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
ROYAL hotel

King Street
St JoUa’i Leading Hotel 

RATMOND A Do H El ITT

the McMillan press

a. Al* K*Bd,, Oxy-Aotyleas Process.
.n“ b“*Î!Î* aVt‘,‘“W En*",“

Specifications
98 Prince W«n. Street. Phone M. 2740are grad 

prices of CO„ LTD.
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square * 

‘Phone 3030.

roYAS * Co.. King Square
jewelers

Full Unes 0( jyWtiir, &Qd w.trhtoB 
oiapt fopaJr work. Phone M. zscS-ii

■ysasj^îsâ-'Skjï^rpîA!
Nr.tPKl for Quality and «'leanllm 

ylor. Prop. M. 2148.
HPi

HMtON BROfi, Yi Ht un ley St; Htaple, 
Taney Orocerler- and Green Vegetablei, 
Creamery Products, etc. M. I9t.

1E00 ACftCg TIMBERLAND 
•ALE.

AUCTION Wa£ ** bKjU) AT 
AULT10N AT CHUBB S CUiuxEa

lu ttte Uity of Sami joun, 
on Tuesday, the 24tu uf August, IVJu, 
«I li o clock in the foreuouu, leuu 
acrea of 'limbir and other lauds, all 

. {» U» Ptotokto 01 Balut Martin» and 
■ almonds, 8«oat John County, Province 

^N^ûfunswlck. a» follows: 
a\‘ |.T,M® HILL LUT (so oall

e. elng lwt "u” 0,1 the plan of lauds 
of Richard Covett and John S. Parker, 
made by ThoipatLU'Kelcher, conuu^-jg 

outré or less.
2. THE. 

ed). being 
talnlng 310

3. THE

I D1

uSSBn
H. L MACUUWAN

H°USE AND tilGN 
Phone Main «197

JAMKH .TRFFRKY, 267 Hruesele Bt. ; The 
Taeh and Carry Grocery Store. Better 
Prices and Htandard Values.

PATENTS
FETHBRSTONHAUOH a CO. 

The old eatabllshed firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head oiftce Royal Baal 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 4 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

painter,
■T. JOHN, «’‘h™""1* SLQROCER8 AND OAIRYM1N.

• » A. PORTER. 2 Haymarket Fq.; Deal- 
•i In Groceries, Fruits and Con fee- 
llunrry. Wholesale Dealer In Mflk and 
' ream. Mfgr. of Porter's Pure Ice 
Cream. M. 256-tl.

“MUST” IS DOING 
A BIG BUSINESS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

1 lard ware
_____ 8i UNION tiTREET
*EgT B-r. JOHN. PHWB

,o,,r«PAA^D^.",o,r5ïL,.
h"» Rn Grorerle«. Hay. Oats. Feed. 
M r?,v-7r«- Suburban Trade Bolldted.

Headquarters For Trunks.
Begs and Suit Cares.
We have a huge assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prtoee.
H. HORTON fit SON, LTD.

0 end 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 44B

% Securities Sold Only by Those 
j Who Have to Di.poae qf 

Thettt—Optimietic Feeling 
in the Air,

140 acres W. 175.■ Xv.lÂ mt'Nk. LG i t»o can
on said plan, con 

acres more or lesi.
SHORE LOT (so called) 

being part of tot "M” on laid plan, 
containing loo acrw note or losa 

4. THU Cl,AY FIMI.D LUT .nil 
IIU.I, LOT (so celled), betas o 
on -ild plan, containing 07 .errs rnorr 
or IM,; and lot “B” on Mid pi con
taining 12 acre, more or lea,

CHURCH HILL LOT ',o 
being lot "J” on aald plan --on 

tolling SB acre» more or li-aa 
«. The aontliern half of ihc 

NORTHWEST MARRH (m called) 
marked on told plan .a tmdlrldt ' and 
contninlng 20 acre, more or le-a and 
the northern half of the SOUTHWEST 
MARSH i HO called) marked on hi 
plan -.a undivided and conlajnlns ,j 
acre, more or leaa. hath lota tielno 
altuate on the weaterly aide - j',,u 
Mile Creek and mu-ked on aald plan 

7. A half aha.ro or Internat In the 
MILL PnOPRHVY l«o called l -narked 
on aald plan containing one hundred 
acre, more or lean.

». THE Ill'll J- LOT (eo called I 
containing one hundred acres mure 
or leas. ■

The shove eight lota being known___________________________________
SaUfflcitsM< ,,tai“
LANriR^PaHnh1 of°Salnt ® ^,1* ^

tho North side of the upper road 
lug from Loch Lomond to Qua*

10. f/Otfl 21,22, 23 and 24 of th j ^MI
GRANT LANDS, on the North *Jdo 
of said road from ixich ixxmond to 
Quaco. Parish of Faint Martini afore 
-aid granted by the Crown to John*
Dooley and Henry I/artilcs, October 
10th, 1*28. known as the Lacey and 
Dooley land-. These lots are estimat
ed to contain one million feet of 
virgin hardwood timber -and ono 
lion feat of spruce.

For fall description and further par 
tlculars apply to

GROTTO f!AFK.C*M *^ion St; For La- 

<llos and OenUrmrn. Meals at All 
Hours, fl perlai Dinner S6c. Clean and
kS.Tr* Tviïï.-ff,n™ D,*h” °“r

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Oanitaiy and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

! t
J

;v>—
to'v’tt

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
Phone m. dtilti

127 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Y A Ml r-AFF, 6 .Sydney flL ; Special Meals, 
Dinner and Supper. Abort orders at All 

ire. Rurnpean and Chinese Dlshre 
■the and Dining-Room. M. 1

(Oepyrlghk 4920, by PubHt Ledger 
Company.)

By C. L. BVANO*.
Chicago* HIS. Aug. 1». "-Must" is 

doui* a lot of.hMtticss in the sronriiy 
market right luiw, ewou th the fuco of 
nouicwluu ultfher qutrtutl<fns on certain 
stocks. Must mi It Inicattsu i have 
not tbo fttttda wherewith to pay my 
part in tho liiiriiuuo uf thy s^v-m huit 
per cent Mure of thp tyinclair t'olsocli- 
duted Oil I'oiriwny,’' i» un utterance 
that to brestihing from the lungs of 
quite * number of peoido, aiul the 
otmscHinv’ncc oi this t.*.d otiior unload
ing Is a pride W W lor Umt suettrity, 
which is some ten prints below Hie 
prie» at which tho ItMtio wus olfurud 
to Urn public. There is left in the 
hands of th* underwriters half or 
two-thirda oi tho |üU,000,V(M. Five 
banks of Wito nty are supposed to he 
loterwted ar^i, of course, they can 
pay for the noire allotted to thorn and 
have it good income on tljelf money. 
Due of them Is Mild to havo taken a 
large amount with no Intention of ills- 

i trlbulmg, but Mmply as an In vest® wit
iTMlIvldlHito thill

preserving time
to muai »),

■TtT Hruearvlng Kettle,, 
aad other necessities.

MS-42. P. U. liux i»7

Jufitments whlrh will move the 
of Dleease. M. 42*7

B. THE your
Bottles

FIRE INSURANCEA. M. ROWAN
i’. I’ COLOAN » Waterloo ft; Wo 

HpwHsllte on Proscriptions. Complete 
Lines of Toilet Articles and Drug flun- 
1 hit's. "Quality Drugs Our Motto." M

331 Main tit. 'Pnoue Ai. 398. WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
0151.)

Fire. War. Marine and Motor Cats. 
AeeeUt exceed 45,000,000 

Agente Wanted.
R. W. w. FRINK A SON,

3t. John

I

OARAGES.
OAHAOK *tiiu cruwn Loud

Î4 CARMaiuhÎû*V STREET.
riM/uee Ai. be and m. ere.

HT JOHN 
1ÎOVFK. Ryan and Rynn, Props , so 
Duke At. : Mf. htthlcii] Work a Special
ty Hecond Hand <*ars nought and 
SiiU. Ooodyeur Service Station. Ac
cessories. Queen and Pr

AND RHP Branca Manager

—-----FUR---------

"Insurance That Insures" 

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Vttoteioury Street. Phone M eel

V cmler Uss. AU1U UMtiUKANCE
!

MACKS AND TAXI-CA
KILXNK DONNELLY, 134 PH 

a. Coach and Livery fler 
I tig all vtoiits and Traîne. Hoi 
and Held. M. 2460.

B8.
ncces flt. ; 

vice. Meet- 
reee Bought

*V1 V-»* .vew Polios 
iKaaoII,STiuv, mwi, ill a.» air.

collibio#.
All 1U ua, t-uiict.

Enquiry tur Hates solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
fiotmciAl iganiA fauna i.»,.

Let the Apex Do Your Geaning
-THK-FOR

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.FREE TRIAL PERIOD . —  ------------- — Offers me security ui Lire Largaal
We havf hliy double service *“<i w«altbill«l fire ufflee m tht
$lY,008Uaranteed’ 30x3 C E. L JARVIS & SON
* ■„':* , Provincial Agents.

other elsea on application. -------------------------------
p-.I.ra write for special agency
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duaa billet, til. Juins. ,N

A n at Its own. The
V ^ In «re makins: the wry to**’ that baa 

• ' botiomo so familiar in this long period 
of declining pr lotis. Of oourse tflio

W<-IH MACHINISTS.
noDOF.. 10r, Water St; Oen- 
Inlsta, Auto, Marine and Sta- 

l-.ngliif Repairs. Owy-
W< Idlnr Mill. F actory and1 
Repairing. M. 4013.

OIL COMPANY.
! n:\KNOR flf.'PPLY Co.. 14 North 

\Miart Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and tiptor Boats. 
Many eetlsflcd users. Muttsfactlon at 
less coat Call or write for full par
ticular*. M. 4017.

OXY-ACETYLENE ^ WELDINO AND
.tKNKRATj RF.PAlVwnRK, » Leinster 

Hf All kinds of 0«S Engines and 
Auto* Repaired Out of town business 
given Special attention.

Don’t yrm dread trrkg to keep yonr house clean this 
summer with the old broom and dust cloth? It it a 
hopeless and never-ending effort You must hare an 
Ape* Cleaner or there will be no real house cleanliness, 
no end to toil. Your health and happiness demand an 
Apt*. Let ua prove it to yon right in your own home.

Dir-K AND D 
oral Marhlnl

v-,-t;,lcns 
oatHtciimbwmptmy

Hut t^hhwgn optWtors are flot sell 
Ing ppj.urttlre unhtfci ttinre U u “must. ’ 
They h«ir rertaln things which load 
Mwm l/f heHovt» Unit the worst thing In 
the world, that Is the ftoropean eltim- 
tkm, is beginning td tur* for tho bel
ter. Last night lb ore was ft voice In 
the dark and this morning these men 
Vtmght eoroe rtçok, The Information 
ormiod by tui umh-rground route tlmt 
an armistice hotwomi HwmU and Pol
and tMB h"cn a*reed upon umi that 
the ofmffnwrufl»-<?<4^'oorrew will mere, 
ly reglFt#*r He* ton and bend It 
out to'tho'r»iH)«imW The comM tness 
of f-Mw information Is not giiftrantee<l, 
but H Is not « “mmrelkmel newspaper 
report." ft cowie*. dkl the first 
news of the -pntrtc tn .Taper», fnrm jkt 
sons having direct rehiHons with Im
portent foreign «ffSfrft The fact tltet 
the fighting Iras ttot ce4um9 does not

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS,

" McCORJUCK TILLAGE AND
SEEDINO MACHINERY 

] J. P. LÏNUU, 27» Unlcn str.eu
U«K OUT pi tecs «UJÜ wtiiua ImiAT*

buying etoowUdwe.

PHONE OR MAIL COUPON AT ONCK
T«S oa you want an Apex deader sent to your home. 

Our demonstrator will Urine your Apex and show its 
many wonderful uses, all/Withoet obl-ratioo. After free 
trial, a small initial payment makes the Ape* yours to 
keepr—balance on easy monthly terms.

FREE TRIAL COUPON__________

THE EASTERN ELECTftiO 1
Ctr. Oaoh and Unloe strata at, John. N. B. 7Pton.M.2A3t. Olwnbwtoc. fw tow ■«.Xk,"

J d«e!re to tak.AlIrutaa. *t 7<*g free trtcj oZTnt 
lasa. deliver an A-pex Cleaner ou

riAKUUJ A. ALLUN
▲rthitecLmil-

tip-xaai Offer to Parties i^iat Propres 
♦o Brdld at Once. |

P O Box 23 Telepbua, *’ )»ooctlon'« Furniture UpholstCling,

! Repairing and Polishing.
Ws art expert CABINET MAKERS 

and solicit your business.
EMERY’S

! 126 Prlacees St. Phone M. 242ML

i
TRm> * TMED 

120 Prince William at..
8t, John. N.B

CORDON W. NoHIJC, tt>4 Waterloo flt.; 
numbing, -robbing given petrenal at
tention. SL 2000-J2

MAHHiAUEJuly 18, 1920.

LICENSES I
RESTAURANT.

i and Pond St; N 
teataurn

st All Hour*. ' r -------
trtehe*. M SOSI.

'restaurante
CAFK, 120 Chi

’tmd SL; New and
"himJ22to£ WASSONS. Man Street

ASIA rAFT.. Min 
Ip to-datc a 
Meal* at All*!• e For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Service», call at
S. COLDFLATHER

M» Mam . a Pamirs.) Tel. M. atlHl

W. Simms Lee.
F. C. A.

Geo. H. Holder
C. A.

•T*tMd..,..,,,,,,,,,,,»,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

imi Kfl*t Servies. F

flt ;'*<•*» <.<»«a.,.i,»gd,
Hlg

Quality ami R**at Service. flpectai 
.V pal* Dinner and li upper. M. Mil.

'•rïSSwsg
ng. Prompt Attcn- 
abie. M. ÎS78-41

LEE & HOLDER
domiwoh IT:'Æ\ tm/MiNouf'sromai, IIBSI 'SSTo2

Cenesal Salis Office
(Iff * IT-fAUII ffl. MONTRtAl

I Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N.B 

V U. Box 72Ü.
• - • -| Tn 7

Cip&txz
ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEARER

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET,#tnn. Reasonable. 14.

Rooms IV, 2U. 21
Telophonp Sackvllle 1-12.

MERS.
LEAVKK INIHANTOWN 

a m for Brown’s Flat* and

Dinner* provided at Hotel, hoüî and half, returning to

VHFaS’ LEAVr.* INniANTOWN I 
* p M. on flflturdaye, going

Kennehoe<H*l* a* P^rry Pol

R? ’
TATtcOR. M. 16.

•TEA "G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

16 3»
Cedars

Sunday.
DRF7AMH- P. A W. F. a.Anf, h.i/ilifej

Agents at ftu John.

|
Int, retnm- 
#»»m again 
Cept. C. C.Soft Coal

Reserve and Springhill

jestJ
DEALERS

TAILOR*
TSAINOK. «4 Prtnceee *t; High 
I Line» of Knglleh Worsted end 

for Cu*tom Made Clothe*. 
Cleaning. Preening and Repefrln

W, Allan Staple* ,,,,,,,,,
W, C Whipple ........................
L, A. Dugal ,
Service Tire and Electric Co, 
Jonae Electric Supply Co 
L M. Johnson

Fredericton, N, B. 
,, McAdam, N. B. 
,,e# Edtnundston 

, St. Stephen 
Si. John 
St John

v;
We recommend customers 

using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

LP. & W.F. Starr, Ltd^
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

S a

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.TOBACCONIST.
MRfl. M. QI'IO»;. 6*3 Main *L: Dealer 

In High Tirade P1pea. At*o Cigor* and 
Tobacco*. P-i-uiar Magretm* and 

■and Newapaperw Full Lin*

Assista**.
Peddler—I'm trying to eeil soma ai- 

Bituminous. Anthracite and manace lo » iwng. w« t you
help me out V

Bxmy Man-—I rertslftfy win. if yon 
don't go on your own aocount-Bo*- 
ten Transcript,

1
• t 1111 t t t 11 /

Periodical* Sf 
•f Stationery Bunker Coal. 

'Phones West 90—17.
t f p • t f p t * » p t * t f * t t

d theatri
IAQE lAXUOSa
iü* «UbtlaSosnt 
ct to ersate leal- 
imser set at hti 
negro at Green». 
, appeared bstere 
Med ot a deteese 
ne end protested 
at a ootarod 
In toe el

of toe

SB et toe theatre

OR I A"
t Children
irXOYw

4&Bs&

ay. Bill Hart

f the West

•armer. Farm.
»anier. Band- 
1 Savins Child. 
Ilit| to Story.

Ready 1

LB'S NEWS 
1 Weekly—OF 
he Orlddle

IRAVCLOGUC

5TRA
luler—Jftxx

flavor

f keeping

pie them- 
» (he hot-

the differ* 
food that

Ltd.

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

Business Cards

Cuncura Soap 
Complexions

BOILER W
tuner takes are aloe* tamise
scare* and kigS la

On stock, ken Save been raaoeUy 
repleauked to toe antral of a 
nimSer of aklpmaou 
free Ike ealUa some efcki 
•so. ,
The ei

ilk»

0*11*71, t> st oak vary 
I M dis. te 4 la. dla. end 

M a treat tarie-, oi leesih» 
Plea* loqiiIra toe prices

It

L Matheson k Co^ Ltd.
BOILER MAKER*

Boon teor*

■ Till M \N

UNIVLRSITILS
DICTIONARY

o

&

*

*

T
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ANOTHER DARING
SEIZURE OF MAILS DEMAND OF SHORTS 

SENT PRICES UP
Record Year For 

Provincial Bank
*the buy In* (X these Jtootai tom

ceeeed. Etwtneae ma restricted be- -iO ru.aaMMo
lopariente

of * 
awstt dove

n by traders to 
owr Sunday tn There THE GIFT OFRaider* Intercept Van Carry

ing Mail from England and 
\ Remove Gov’t Letters.

isthe Ituertam-Pollah situation.
Total sales ware eoproximatehr 126,- 

000 ahuere.
Baldwin and United States Steel re

jected intermittent pressure, and when 
these stocka, together wRh the sugars 
and shippings, weakened in the late 
deatings the traders took profita on 
earlier purchases.

The weekly bank statement showed 
another addition to surplus reserves of 
$3.404,610. Loans increased $10,365,- 
000. while demand deposits decreased 
$40.937,000.

THRIFTNew Tot*, Aug. 14—Efforts to put
A t J Inothing

you c*n give your chidren, 
in a material way. which 
will do them more lifelong 
good than a savings account 
in an institution like the 
Bank of Montreal By en
couraging them to save, you 
teach them the habit of 
thrift and provide a foun
dation for their future.

A savings account may be 
opened with $1.00. Inter
est is paid at the highest 
current rates.

(f
Former Board of Directors Re- 

Elected With Sir H. Lé- 
porte as President.

ii•arty pert of today’s brief session, but 
«bore eras a decline hi the tonal De
mands from the shorts furnished the 
main upward influence, tout there wee 
also a partial revival of bullish inter
ests because of the improvement In 
railway, credit end crop conditions.

Certain of the oile, motors, rubbers, 
steels, leathers, tobaccos. Chemicals, 
feeds. American International, and 
United States alcohol 1 settee were lift-

Wednes
Augu

FiyF#

v
Dublin. xAug. 15—Another daring 

••Uure of mails from England wan 
carried out in a thorouhfarre of the 
city earty yesterday by armed men. 
Shortly after the mails left the rail
way station forthe post office raiders 
intercepted the_ vans and removed all 
government octreepondenew. Civilian 
letters were untouched.

Hie financial statement of the Pro
vincial Bank of Canada, presented at 
the annual meeting of shareholders 
makes an excellent showing, for the 
year ended June 30th.

Net profita for the year amounted to 
$333,882, aa compared with $434,594 
for the previous eighteen months, 
Showing a proportionate Increase for 
the last twelve months of over $44,- 
150.

Quick oaeets are reported at $26,- 
489,000 and include Dominion Govern
ment. British, Foreign and Municipal 
securities of over $7.900,000, while call 
loans in Canada are $7,910.000 and 
cash on hand and tn batiks $9,264,000. 
Total assets amount to $39,077,000, an 
increase of $7,300,000, while liabilities 
to the public stand at $35,788,000.

The Reserve Fund, with the addition 
of $120.000, being a premium on the 
last $1.000,000 issue of capital 
$1,300,000. The new paid-up capital 
of the Bank Is $3,000,000.

Dividend Increased.
During the year the bank raised its 

capital to $3.000,000 by the Issue of an 
extra $1,000,000 of new stock, which 
was mostly fully paid 
Also during the year 
Its dividend from 7 per cent, to 8 per 
cent.

The retd ring board of directors was 
elected, as follows: Sir Honmldas 
Laporte. P. C.. president; W. F. 
Carsley, vice-president; Tamer ede 
Bienvenue, vice-president; G. M. Bos 
worth, Han. N. Garneau, C. L„ L. J. 
O Beuuchemdn and iM. Chevalier, The 
retiring board of control was re-elect
ed with Shr Alexandre Lacoste, presi
dent of 73 AM en Street, Halifax. N. S. 
S. B. Rolland.
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Touch Tender Spots 1 
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smmÊÈÊ. Èstsbfehed over 100 yean.

Total Auet$ tn Exeat of $500,000,000,
Head Office: MONTREAL

Branches in ail Important Centres In Canada—Savings Departments at all Branche»
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Just Discovered That Opera
tor Talking at Chelmsford, 
Eng., Was Heard in New 
York.

«\)M^ ^-4 NOW !-----

McGivern Coal Co.,
KITCI-

Main 42.
1 Mill St

! 1 Peart On. Double Bailer, No. 
I Pearl En. Berlin Kettle, No.
I Peart En. Preeervln* Kettle, J 
I Pearl Bn. Tee Kettle, No. g 
1 Peart En. Suirevu. No. «X 
1 Peerl En. Dish Pen, 14 QU,.
1 Pearl En. Potato Pot. Ne. sol 
l Pearl BE. Stove Pot, No X, .
1 Die. Bn. Double Boiler, No 51
i^&sawrfctïN.
Î *“■ Pan, te Qtn.. . 
1 Die Ea Str. Saucepan, No. 3» 
1 Die. En. Potato Pot, No. 6..
1 Die. Bn. Store Pot, No. S..
1 White En. Mixing Bowl, No 7,

1 *°'3'

J Bn. Breed Box, Nn. 16, white 
l Rd. Tin Wash Boiler No, sic 
1 N. P. Ten Keltic No. 8.. .
I N. P. Tea Kettle, No 9.
1 Pyrex Utility Bin, No, 231 
l Pyrex Bread Pun, No. 212..
1 Pyres Pud. Meb, No. 4SI or Nc 
1 Pyrex OBaeerole Dtah. No. 103 
1 Pyrex Pie Plate, No. 161. ..
1 6temo Store with 3 Ttmv Heat 
8 Tins Stereo Claimed Heat.. . 
» Canadian ,Beauty Electric Tone 
} Canadian Beauty Electric Too* 
1 Wettlnghouae Electric Toaater 
) Premier Electric TVoater 
1 National Electric Toaater
1 Electric Grill................................
1 Wean-Krer Windaor Kettle, No 

je- 1 Weee-Brer Herein K pun. No.
1 Wear-Ever Stew Pun, No. 68. 1 
1 Wear-BVer Stew Pan. No 66,
1 Wear-Brer Double Boiler, No 
1 Wna.r-Ever Pry Pan, No, SI».. 
1 Wear-Erer Preserving Kettle,
I Duro Ahum Lip Saucepan^ No. 
I Duro Alum, Lip Saucepan. No.
1 Ditto Alum. lip Saucepan, No. 
J Duro Alum. Lip Saucepan, No. 
12 Rolls Toilet Paiper. Great Wes: 
1 Oanurk Bread Mixer. No. 4
1 En. Tea Kettle..............................
J En. Double Boiler........................
I En. Berlin Kettle..............

Twine Yacht Mop. No. 2...........
Twine Yacht Mop, No. 3............

J Simms' Best .Broom. No. 5.. ..
1 Simms' Little Beauty Broom..
1 Simms' Parlor Carpet Broom, h

8ILVE

Ii

<1t
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 

News Service.)
London, Aug. 14.—It has only Just 

come to light that wireless telephone 
massages sen: out from the Marconi 
experimental station at Chelmsfmrd in 
February and Marc* last were heard 
in New Ybrk.

The discovery is causing great In
terest in wireless circles, as It has an 
important bearing on the research ut 
present being made in transatlantic 
wireless telephony, which is on the 
eve of Important developments.

Mr. H. M. Short, one of the Mar
coni Company's New York staff. was 
experimenting with his receiving ap
paratus on one or two oecasioins dur
ing Ftibniary and March when he 
heard someone speaking through the 
ether in English. At the time he had 
no knowledge of the Vhélmsford ex 
pentmenta and thought the speech was 
from some American wireless station.

Recently a high officiai 1 of the com 
pony visited New York, and the 
Chelmsford experiments were discuss
ed Notes were compared as to dates 
and times, and, as a result of further 
investigations, there Is now no doubt 
that the English voice heard in New 
York was the voice of the man speak
ing at Chelmsford.
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Dover, England. Aug. 13.—The Am
erican swimmer, Henry Sullivan, wno 
is here to make another attempt to 
swim across to Calais has been carry 
lug out some long training swims in 
the Channel. On Sullivan's last at
tempt to swim across the Channel 
from Dover in 1913, when lie was 21 
years of age. he hnd got to within six 
miles of the French coast In 10 hours 
when rough seas which had developed 
during the swun, made it necessary 
to abandon the attempt.

Since then Sullivan has carried out 
some very long swims in America and 
has beaten Sam Riichards, the pre
vious holder of the long distance 
championship of America in a swim 
in Massachusetts Bay. in which he 
covered 34 miles along the United 
States coast in Just over twenty hours' 
swimming.

Sullivan is in the pink of condition, 
and those who have seen him on his 
long practice swims In the Channel in 
the last .few days consider htis pros
pects of accomplishing the Dover to 
Calais swim are excellent. He is an 
exceedingly powerful swimmer, and of 
ideal build for long-distance work.
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FIRE INSURANCEV.9 i>l INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

C»b AmeU. 134,696,060.31. Cash Cap Hal, *6,000,000.00. Net Surplus, 
*16,825,966.32. Surplus u Hesarde Policyholders. *18,616,440.71.

Pugeley Building, Corner of Princess 
•nd Canterbury at»., St John, N. B. 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agents Wsnted In Unrepresented Placet.
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DOLLAR DAY
1*Lt

VA,Al
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Shop where your dollars will have the greatest buying power. We have not hesitated in reducing prices for this one big day to give the buy
ing public some of the best values ever offered on Dollar Day. You can make $1.00 do the work of two and more on some of these special lines. 
It will pay you to be on hand early.

Great Bargains in 
Summer Voile Dresses 

on Dollar Day

Water Tnmblers. 1-3 Dos..............
Water Tumblers, 1-2 Dos..............
Lemonade Tumblers, 1-2 Dos.. .. 
Prappee Glasses. Low L2 Dos . . . 
Prappee Glasses, Tall, 1-2 Dos .
Cream and Sugar............
Cream and Sugar.............
Cream and Sugar..............
Mufltamd Dfah.....................
Glass .Butter Tub. . ....
Glass Bon-Bon Dish ..
Glatra Candle Sticks, pair.. ..** 
Glass Water Bets, Pitcher and fi 1 
G law Water Seta. Pltoher and T\
Qlaee Bowls..................
Glass Bowie............*
Glass Baskets.................
Glass Baskets. . .. 4.
Glees Vases.. .. ...
Glass Vanes............. »,
Glees Va«es ...................
Glass Handy Jars. .
GMas CpL Cream Bowl 
Glass CV>1. PMe.
Glass Salt and Pepper 
Trays, Gla«s .Bottom.. .,
Trays, Glass Bottom. ....
Trays. Glass Bottom. ..
Glas* Off Bottiw, 9q.................
Oiseeroles...................................* "
Casaarplea...................
Onraarolps.......................
"Pie thetas....................
Pie Plates....................
Tea Spoons. 1-2 Dor ’ . ’ ** *.*
Desjseîyt. Spoons. 1-2 Doz..............
Taihlo Spoons, 1-4 Dozu
Med. Fhsdts. Ü-3 Do®....................
Med. Knives, 1-2 Doz............
Snear Shell......................... *"e
Butter Knives.................
Cold Meat Forks.. .. ’’ ’’
Berry Spoon..............
Dessert Knives. 1-2 Do* ............
9hopping Baskets,............^
Shopping Baskets.................... '
Shopping Baskets . .. '*
Electric Lamps................... ...  . .
Electric Tramps................... ** * ‘
Note Paper, box............. . " *f

dozen ladies H. S. Handkerchiefs 
with embroidery corner, soft finish, 
all white.

I surge size Bath Towela natural 
color with red etrlpcs 21x42 

..On Dollar Day 68c. each. 
Full bleached Turkish Towels, 

corded border and fringed ends.
On Dollar Day 68c. each.

Dollar Day offers a good 
chance to save on some of the 

new things every house
keeper will need in a week or 

so such a*
Curtains, Window Scrims, 

Chintz, etc.
5 yards tor *1.25 on Dollar Day at 

cream or white H. S. Curtain Scrims, 
36 inch wide.

5 yards for $1.65 on Dollar Day of 
better quality Curtain Scrim, double 
border, 36 inch wide, cream or whine.

Fancy Curtain Net, white or cream, 
double overnet patterns, etriped or 
figured. Regular 76c. quality.

On Dollar Day 69c *"r yard
Window Muslins for bedroom cur- 

tains, all white with insertion and 
leoe edge or white with colored bord
er. Regular 29 cents.

On Dollar Day 19c .per yard
Colored Madras Marquisette, good 

range of light and medium colors, 
greens, rose, wood shades, etc. Regu
lar $J.2f> per yard

On Dollar Day 89c. per yard.

Brassier» on Dollar Day
$1.00 will buy two good quality Brus- 

siers. either In flesh or white, front 
or back fastening. Regular 65c. and 
76c. value.

$1.00 will buy Goasard Brassier with 
tie or lace back, flesh color. Extra 
good quality.

Hosiery Department Has 
Many Bargains on 

Dollar Day.

trream

tLadles' colored sport Handkerchiefs 
three shades of mauve pink, Oopen, 
blue, various designs.

A balance of muslin and colored 
voile dresses, sizes 16. 18 to 38 Were 
$8.50. Choice on Dollar Day $5 each 

12 I-ndle-V Summer Voile Dresses in • 
light and dark colors, some black and 
white. Were $11 to $14.50

On Dollar Day $7.00 each.

Special lot of Ladies’ Silk Fibre 
Hose, sold with slight Imperfections, 
in white and brown.

On Dollar Day 2 for 26c.$1.00 on Dollar Day will buy two 
large size full bleached Huck Towels, 
white corded border, hemmed ends.

Fancy I^ace D'Oylee, hand made, 
crochet edge. One size only.

On Dollar Day 18c. each.
On Dollar Day 69c. per pair 

l-adles' Lisle Hose, very fine qual
ity, also with slight imperfections.

On Dollar Day 68c. per pair 
Ladles' Full Fashioned Lisle Hose, 

grey, brown and black.
On Dollar Day 46c. per pair 

$2.00 on Dollar Day will buy a pair 
of fine thread silk Hope. One of our 
beet makes. This brings them below 
the tax.

Extra large heavy Crepe Towels, 
red border,
22x38

hemmed end a Size 
On Dollar Day 68c. each. Be Sure To See These 

Combinations and Vests on 
Dollar Day.

8 Misses Gingham Dresses, pretty 
plaids and checks. In Dress Goods Department 

on Dollar Day.
Full Bleached Turkish Towels 
Linen Glass Towels, red check and 

border, hemmed ready tor qae
On Dollar Day 49c. each

Crash Cup Towels, all white, hem
med ready for use. Size 18x25.

On Dollar Day 28 cents
I tin en Crash Towelling toy the yard, 

red border, heavy quality. Regular 
On Dollar Day 29 cents.

Roller Towelling, half bleached, red 
border
Special on Dollar Day 6 yds for $1.WX

On Dollar Day $5.04) each

Exceptionally Good Things in 
Blouses, Middies and Smocks 

for Dollar Day on 
2nd Floor.

Over Check Drees Goods, black and 
white or contrasting elhadee, green, 
navy, brown, cardinal, etc. 40 inches 
wide. On Dollar Day 69c. per yard.

Tartan Plaids end fancy bar plaids. 
Regular $1.50 quality.

On Dollar Day $1.29 per yard 
Wool Drees and Suiting Serges, in 

Russian green, Oopen., blue, navy, 
brown, grey and black.

On Dollar Day $2.00 per yard. 
Navy Serge, especially suited for 

girls' school dresses.
On Dollar Day $.1.68 per yard.

<$1.00 per suit on Dollar Day for 
ladles’ Swiss rtb knit, fancy top com
binations, fitted or k*>«e knee.

$2.00 par suit on Dollar Dev for fine 
Mercerized Knit Combination* fitted 
or loose knee.

$5.00 will buy regular $7.50 Jersey 
Silk Knit Combinations, 
quality.

$1.25 on Dollar Day gill buy three 
fine Swiss Knit Vests. Regular 55c. 
quality.

Strong Ribbed Hose, for large boys, 
English make, narrow and wide rib. 
Black only.Fine Drill Middies In a number of 

different styles, colored collars, all 
sizes, with or without belts. Regular 
price up to $2.50.

On Dollar Day $1.00 each,
$2.00 on Dollar Day will buy lovely 

fancy emb. Smocks and Middles Some 
on re ramie linen. Value up to $3.96.

On DoWar Day 39c. per pair.40c.
very Une

Solid Leather and Silk Hand, 
bags at Special Prices 

for Dollar Day.
New soft ail leather strap Puree# 

and Handbags In Meek, grey, brown 
On Dollar Day $1.39 each.

Lange size solid leather Strap Purse 
in black only, with fitted mirror, all 
new goods. On Dollar Day $2 each.

Knitted 811k Handbag» in fancy 
stripes or plain colons. Regular price 
$2.76.

Peart Neck Deeds, long strings, 40 
On ^Dollar Day 39c. each.

3
Sheets, double »lze, full bleached, 

2x2 1-2 yards
l.ot of fine White Voile Blouses, 

selected from stock. Regular up to 
$2.98

On Dollar Day $2.29 each. 
Table runners, lace trimmed, size 

18x50 Inch, all white. Regular 75c.
On Dollar Day 69c.

Aprons and UmterakirU on 
Dollar Day

Five dozen Fancy Tea Aprons, lace 
and Insertion trimmed.

On Ddltar Day 2 Sor $1„00 
Black Sateen Aprone, full size.

On Dollar Day $1.00

. On Dollar Day $2 00 
Crepe de Cbene Blouses qo 

Jap. a number of designs 
$6.96.

d White

On Dollar Day $4.00 each. 
Fine French Voile Blouses in a va

riety of designs. Value up to $3.26 
On Dollar Day $3.00 each. 

Colored Stripe Silk Blouses, escort
ed stripes, all washing silks. Regular 

On Dollar Day $3.00 '

* IIn Silk Department on 
Dollar Day.Be Here Early to Get Choice 

of Special Lots of Good 
Corsets at Dollar 

Day Prices.

■

r 36 Inch Washable Silk in all poptsCretonnes and Chintz* . On Dollar Day $2.39 each
1er shades tor dresses,

Rubber Aprons, black and white 
check.

Choice of a number good designs 
heavy English Cretonnes and Chlntzs, 
all fast colors, medium and dark. 
Regular 70c. quality.

On Dollar Day 68c. per yard.
Section of finer quality Chintze in 

furniture covering and tapestry effects 
light and dork ehadea

On Dollar Day 79c. per yard.
Large Chintz Laundry Bags, var

iety of good patterns. Regular 80c.
On Dollar Day 69c. each.

On Dollar Day $1.78 per yard. 
Taffeta Silks, soft finish, medium 

and dark shades, 86 inch wide.
On Dollar Day $2.00 per yard. 

Black and White Check Blouse 
Silks, 36 Inch wide.

On Dollar Day $1.49 per yemd. 
Fancy Tartan Plaid Silks, 30 inch 

wide, soft finish.

inch.$5.25 On Dollar Day $1.00.
$2.00 on Dollar Day will buy a pair 

fine VoutU Tip Corsets tu white. Regu
lar $3.50 quality.

$3.00 on Dollar Day will buy a pair 
of medium bunt fine Coutil Corsets in 
flesh color. All sizes. Regular $3.75 
and $4.60 in value.

$3.00 on Dollar Day will tray t> pair 
of LaDiva or Goddess Corsets. Regu
lar $3.50 and $4.00 value.

Staple Department Has 
Opportunity to Save Money 

on Towels, Towelling, 
Sheets, etc.

$1.00 on Dollar Day will buy two 
large size Bath Towels, good heavy 
quality, cream and natural strips. 41 
inch long.

Mother Hubbard Aprons, blue and 
white check.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs and 
Fancy D’Oylies on 

Dollar Day. w. unieOn Dollar Day 2 tor $1.00
Large White Sldrt Apron, wide 

baud. On Dollar Dbv *1.00 mu*.
Ladies' Soft Mull Handkerchiefs, 

dainty openwork border, fancy color-Colored Cambric Underskirts. Reg
ular $1.68. On Dollar Day $1jCO each.

Lange Bungalow Aprons, Ugh* and 
dark stripes. On Dollar Day 2 for $3,

On Dollar Day 6 hdfs. for 50a 
$1.00 an Dollar Day will buy a full* On Dollar Day $1.95 per yard,

¥DANIELLondon Mouse Mead of King St.

"
Ê Lix____

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Msmbere Montreal Stock Exchange,

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Bmnch Offices, Ottawa. Winnipeg. Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Orders executed on all Exchangee.
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A Big Feature Bargain Day atÎTREAL
A Vast Array of Extra Special Values in 

Kitchenware, Silverware, Sporting Good 

Paints, Varnishes and Glass, Carpenters 

Tools

ars.
),000,000.
tEAL
Department! at all Branches. THORNE’S S,

ard Coal
KITCHENWARE DEPt. THE FEATURES OF THE DAY PAINT AND GLASS DEPARTMENT.Ret. D D

Price Price
$1.65 $1.35

Main 42.
1 Mill St

Athmil Mot. ready to use, good quality and a large number of colors
?,e».............................. 1-lb. Tin. 2-1'b Tin. Quarts. 1-2 Oal.
Regular price ...................... 22 . .44
Dollar Day ...............................20 .40

Glldde-n Jap-a-lac, the perfect vumieh stain; 
application; make# all old things look n

Size» .............
-Regular price 
Dollar Day ,.

Floor Varnish, made esi>eclally for floors and will 
, not scratch or flake off.

Sized .............
Regular price
Dollar Day .................... ...............................go 1 4(>

Dust bane, the sweeping compound, «eves time and labor 
date homed and stores.

Alabaatine, the wonderful wall coating, sanitary and economical, highly re 
commanded for schools, hospitals and bedrooms; mixed with cold water 
and wrll not rob. Made in 31 colors asid white.

Regular prices .

1 Peart Double Bailer. No. 1 cm.
I Peanl En. Berlin Kettle, No. 06, 6 (Mm ’

N?:32:12'9t<

1 Peacl Un. Saucepan, No. 600. 6 Qt»
1 Pearl En. IMsh Pan, 14 Qt*., ,,
1 Pearl Jôn. Potato Pot, No. 60S.. ,* "
l Pearl Bn. Stove Pot, No X,.............."
} *“■ Do"iU‘ Boiler, No 52, 2 Qu

Dla. En. Dish Pan, 10 Qte....................
i 1“" Bauceueu. No. JOO, *3 Qte*.. ' 1
1 Ma. En. Potato Pot, No. 6..............
1 Dla. tin. Stove Pot No. 8.. ,. . ' " ” *
1 WZtNaM2?75oBOWL ^ 7' 66r-

1 «?*.!¥ 3<'

1 En. Bread Bot No. 16, white .. V.”
1 Rd. Tin Wash Boiler Ne, ait.: .
1 N- P. Tea KetUa, No. 8..
I N. P. Tea Kettle, No 9. .
1 Pyre* Utility Bun, No, 231
1 Pyrat Bread Pirn, No. 212.................
I Pyrex Pud. Dish, No. 464 or No. 122, 1 1-2 Qte 
« Pyrex Oaaeerole Dteh. No. 103 or No. 167 l Qt '
1 Pyrex Pie Plate. No. 262...................... y
1 Stemo Stove with 3 Ttm« Heat ....
8 This Stemo tanned Heat...................
I Canadian .Beauty Electric Toaster..
I Canadian Beauty Bloctrie Toaster . 
t We*lnghonee Eteorrtc Toaster.. ..
J Premier Electric Toaster 
1 Natlooal Electric Toaster .. .’.
1 Electric Grill.......................... ................... ^
1 Wear-Ever Windsor Kettle, No.' 130. V Qte.................
I WeemBrer Berttn S. pea. No 63, 4 Qta 
1 Wear-Ever Stew Pqn, No. 68. 1 Qt.............”

-1 Wemr-Bvor Stew Pan, No 68, 1 (J£ ’
1 Wear-Ever Double Boiler. No ,141, 2 Qte...............
I Weair-Ever Fry Pan, N<x 310...........
1 Wear-Ever Preserving Kettle, No. Ül* « Qu 
I Dure Alum. Lip Saucepan-, No. 23.
I Duro Alum, Lip Saucepan, No. 22..
1 Dim» Alum. lAp Saucepan, No. 21.. ..
J Duro Alum. Lip Saucepan, No. 20.
12 Rolls Toilet Paper, Great West . .
1 Canuck Bread Mixer, No. 4
J En. Tea Kettle.........................................
3 En. Double Boiler....................................
1 En. Berlin Kettle................

Twine Yacht Mop, No. 2...... . ”
Twine Yacht Mop. No 3.................*. * * **

3 Simms’ Best .Broom. No. 5......................... ‘ ‘
3 Simms’ Little Beauty Broom........................
1 Simms' Pantar Carpet Broom, No. 5 "

Gal.1.35 1 (Hi i :m 2.50 
2 10

®tmln« and varnishes with one 
new; very easy to apply; eight

4.801.36 L00 1.10 4.252.00 1.60
L16 .90
1.36 .90^ 1 ^ 1.60 *8.00 1-4 Pt. 1-2 Pt. Pts. Qt>m1.60 1.16 .30 .65 1.00 1.86 

1.40
wear and w^r, and will

12TORY BONDS

IWANS
Exchange.

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, St. John, 

ÎONTREAL 
Exchanges.

1.90 1.60 J6 .40 .75<W, 6 Qfce., . 
No. 28; 8 *Q-ls ¥1.86 1.40

L36 1.10
1-65 1 Pt. 1-Qt1.20 1-2 Gal 

3.10 
2.60

Used in all up-to-

1 Gal.
.80 90 1.60 5.850... 2.00 0LOO

11
02J0 1.65

Bn. Mixing
.1.40 1.1» 30c

1 White Bn. Mixing
1.36
1.60

2 1-2-lb. Tine. 5-lh. Pkg1.60
4M 753.20 Dollar Day .......................................................................... .35

Martm-Senour Paint, 100 p. c. pure and guaranteed; the ready to us»- paint, 
and the kind that covers best and lasts longer than 
mixed paint. Uses, interior and exterior
Sizes ....................
Regular price .
Dollar Day .................... 1.00 1.80

Butcher Floox Wax Now is the time to polish up your floors

?*“,.........it.„„„„.............. .......... 1-lb Tin

Dollar Day ................................... """"""I: £
Broehea—Vamleh brushes at reasonabi,, prices. Rubber set, and all mad/la 

St. John.
Sizes .............
Regular price
Dollar Day ................................................... .. 75 , on

buperior Varnish Stein—À low-priced stain, but good quality and 
a Une glose. Made in 6 colors
Sizes .. ..................................................
Regular price .................................
Dollar Day .......................... ............................ ;$5

Auto Einhrties—Why. not try a can of Auto' Finish' to touch 
your car? Will -wear well and look well 
look like new.
Sizes .................... ........................... .. . _
Regular price ................................... ’ .............
Dollar Day ............................................

NeW?D^ ^1ù “d

Reprice........................ ^ %

6.2F

3.45
1.35

any other ready1.16
1.35

.... Pts. Qts
2.00

1-2 Gal. G«J.Gi.90iSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

,000,000.00.
riders. $18.616,440.7L

nsi Corner of Princes* 
iry »!■„ St John, N. B
i Unrepresented Places.

1.10 3.75 7.251.00
3.40 6.75 

Try a ean of
1.00 SPECIAL—$3.20 Four Quart (Wine Measure) 

“WEAR-EVER” WINDSOR KETTLE for Only §9 

•nd Coupon if Presented FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY.

For Mail Orders Add 20c. Extra for Post

1.00
Net Surplus. 6.82

2-lb. Tin.6.69
6.50i 6.25
4.75r 1 7.26 • 1 1-2 in,age. 2 1-2 in. 3 in.

.60 .85 1.26 1.85:< 75 i 65
dries with.86 All imperial measure

.................. 1-2 Pt3.76
1 Pt. Qts2.86 .40 .65 1.25M8 .55 .00.87 9 9 up any pant of 

and makes an old shabby car

Qts. 
2.70 
2.00

.74

.67

.46 ..1-2 Pt. Pts.1.00 .75 1.403.36 .60 1.00TJW1.09
1.09 O.941 .50

.60 Dollar Day ........................................
Shed lac—Orange and White; “pure.”

Sizes ............................. 2-oz. bot
Regular iprioe ................... 35 Ion 1 so
Dollar Day ..........................2.", su j j0

Unham«-A varnlah for all purposes; 75 different uses, and la not affected 
S^zes* ^ water, acids, etc. a fine varniefo for table

Regular price ...................................
Dollar Day ..........................................

Flo-Glaze—The most wonderful floor 
not crack or flake. Quart cans.
Regular price......................................
Dollar Day ............................................

Lemon Oil—The polish for your piano 
face. 6 oz bottle.
Regular price ......................................
Dollar Day ..........................................

Aluminum Paint, for steam pipes, water bollera, radiators, and anv decora 
live purposes. Not affected by extreme heat or cold
Sizes ......................................  1-32
Rngular price 
Dollar Day

Gold Pain-t—Bottles; ready to
Regular price ......................
Dollar Day..........................

Stiokfast—Dry paste, made Instantly with cold
Regular prieje .....................................................
Dollar Day ............................................

Mirrors—White enatnel, with bevelled edges, and copper-plated backs
U x N .... R« Pric-
16 x 20 ....
H x 24 ....
16 x 28 ....
IS x 30 ... .

Takof & LLugerwett—Saves thne and labor and
Sizes ....................
Regular price ..
Dollar Day ....

i
i\ 1.65 3.201.05

.86 ! l-2-Pt Pt. Qt 1-2 Gay. Gal. 
3.40 6 75 13.90

5.75 10 0<*

.86
SILVERWARE DEPT.

Reg D D. 
Price 
$ .90

Price
$1.00uy- 1-2 GaJ.

!Water Tnmblers. 1-2 Doz.......................
Water Tumblers, 1-2 Doz..............................
Lemonade Tumblers, 1-2 T>oz.. [ ’ ,.
Fraippee Gkvssea. Low 12 Doz........... ..
F rappee Glasses, 'nail, 1-2 Doz......................... ..
Cream and Sugar........... ...............
Cream and Sugar....................... ... . V. ‘
Cream and Sugar......................
Muftteurti Dlah.......................................*. *.*!. .. “ ‘
Glass .Butter Tub .................. ' .**,*/ “ ‘ *
Glass Bon-Bon Dish...............*1
G taira Candle Sticks, pair.. ..’ ** . ’ ** „"**
GleisB Water Seta, Pitcher and 6 Tumblers .... 
Glana Water Seta. Pitcher and Tnmblero.. ..
Glato Bowl*.......................................
Glass Bowls............. g .. .. .............
Glass Baskets............... . .*.*.* // ............
Glass Baskets. . .. 4. 4i
G la as Vases.. .. ............... .*'!*'*!............. "
Glass Vaaee............... ... .. , j
Glens Vases ............................t\\........................................
Glass Gandy dare................... .*,* *e* [' \ \ *' "
Gtoas Col Cream Bowl.. . ..!***
Glass Ool. Plnitp......................................."..................‘
Glass Salt mid Pepper .. . ,,
Trays. Gla«s Bkuttom.. .. *.
Trays, Glaas Bottom. . ,.
Trays. Glass Bottom. ... ............. .. ' ' '
Gla*B nn Bottles. So...................... '*
Oiseemles................................ ............. * * "
Oaeaerples............... i \\ [ * " ............. . **
nnraerolps...................
"Pie Blafes......................" ............................................
Pie Plates............................ ’ ’ ” * * * * ”
Tee Spoons. 1-2 Dor ................... * \\
Desses Spoons. 1-2 Doz................ "
Taible Spoons, 1.4 Dozu “
Med. Fhfldta. (1-3 Do®...................... ..............
Med. Knive*. 1^2 Doz............... ....
Snenr Shell............................ *............. ...
Butter Knives............... ...................................
Cold Meat FV»rka............... [[“ X
Berry Spoon............... .... v. . ................................
Dessert Knives. 1-2 Doz
9hopping Bankets,..............**, "X  ........................ *"*
Shopping Baskets...................... ' .................................
Shopping Baskets . .. '* "*
Electric Lamps..................... .... . *' " " "
Electric Lampe..................... *
Note Paper, box...................* .** *' *[ .

Pt - Gal. 
6 75

paint; dries hard over night, and will

1.00 i
1.60

3.502.25
2.25 I2.00ies. .80 '2.00
4.90 4.50
5.00 4.75

SPECIAL—$2.85 Six Quart (Wine Measure) 

“WEAR-EVER PRESERVING KETTLE for only $legg 

and Coupon if Presented FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY.

For Mail Orders Add 25c. Extra for Postage.

.................................................................. 1.75

................................................................... 1.50
organ or any varnished or oiled sur-

1.26 L00
1.60 1.26

S. Handkerchiefs 
corner, soft finish.

- 2.76 2.60
1.25 1.00

.25.80 .70
.86 .75tsport Handkerchiefs 

nauve. pink, Oopon.
3.00 2.70- ..10.00

.. ..11.60
...........6.00

9.00 1.16 1-2 Pts. Pts. Qts.
2.35

=n«. 10.40 .26 .40 .56 1.25
1.00

*oUiatr Day 2 tar 26c 4.50 .20 .35 .65 2.0V6.25 5.853y1ee. hand made, 
e size only, 
ollar Day 18c. each.

3.25 1.10 .253,00 2.25 .201.10 1.00 Pound packagesEf# In order that t-he factory may have an accurate 
Çtô/ record of the number of these Four-Quart Wind 
5EI ®°r S?168 901(1 at ülti Prtce, $1.89, we are
fîfâk to return this coupon to the factorv w ith

purchaser a name and address plainly written 
|BI Uieroon.

WÊJ Address ..........
W( City ..........

.. 1.66
.. 2.50

1.65
di Department 
lar Day. m 252JK .20SX» 2.26

.. 1.00 .90 Dollar Day 
6.75 
8.25 
9.00 

11.50

1.00 .90se Goode, black and 
ing elhadee, green, 
Inal, etc. 40 inches 
Day 69c. per yard.

.. .. a.16 1.00 9.60
10.00
13.10
14.80

3.00 1.80
. ..2.50 2.26

; 3.25 2.76 12.75.. .. 1.26 
.. .. 3.00 
.. .. 4 00 
.. .. 5.00

1.00 Date....................
W. H. THORNE 4. CO., LTD 

Please add POSTAGE COST as directed

will remove paint or varnish 
ts 12 Gal

nd fancy ba-r plaids. 3.40 Pts. tîei. 
4 75 
t.:5

Jlty. 3.20 .75 to 2.50
225Day $1.29 per yard .400 .65 .203.00 2.40l Suiting Serges, in 

bpen., blue, navy, 
black.
Day $2.00 per yard, 

ipeotelly suited tar

TOOL DEPARTMENT3.75 8-00
Regular 

Price 
. .$1.30
.. 1.00

L80 Dollar Day 

$1.10

1.30
3.40 2.46 Nail Hammer .................................

Shdngie Hatcliet .............................
Spokeshave. No. 62......................
Iron Smooth Plane. No 4.........
Iron Ltlock Plane, No. 110....
Wood Jack Plane. No. 20...........
Ratchet Brace. No. 965. 100"
Screw Driver. No. 60. 5”...........
Two-Foot Rule, No. 5! .............
Try Square. No. 1*0. 71-,...........
Chisel .3-4" ........................
Chisel. 1" ..........................................
Chisel, 114" B it.........................
Carborundum Stone, o. 121... . 
Carborundum Stone. No. 122. . 
Ixeade.r Hand Saw, 24 ..............

1.80 1.59
: 3.60 .862 60 When ordering PRESF3RVTNG KETTLE, please write the 

SERVING KETTLE L\ OOUPO-N. Instead of Windsor 
presenL or mall the coupon which is good for DOLLAR DAY

3.50 .65 .663.00 words PRE- 
Ketth'. Be sure to 

ONLY.

* n 7 to 
1.90 
5.00

(Ht

.75 6.2k'. 
1.60

60
.75 .60Day $1.68 per yard.

145 4.26.86

* 1.85 3.56145
.65pertinent on 

r Day.
le Silk in all popts

Day $1.78 per yard. 

10ft finish, medium 
86 inch wide.
Day $2.00 per yard, 

lit* Check Blouse

1.50 .551.2»
SPORTING DEPARTMENT 451.25 .40Lie

... 1.00 .85L50 Keg. 
... $5.00 
.... 6.00

145 1). Dav 
$4.(M)

Hammocks .........
Hammock»
Hammocks
Hammocks __ _
Hammocks ...........

,70. . 2.00 .601.75
803.00 702.50 4 80 

5.50 .95 .86a. 8.00 6.906.66
1.20 1 0566 7.80 6.26.50
1.50 1.34)8.76 7.00

. 2.00 1.70

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays 

Open Friday Evenings til! 10 o’clock
le.
D»T $1.41 per yead. 
Plaid SUka, 30 Inch

Day $1.05 «or Wl
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MARKET RESUMES 
DULL COURSE

STOCK MARKET
DULL AFFAIR

TORONTO GRAIN The Provincial Bank of CanadaQUOTATIONS

Toronto, Aug. 16.—Manitoba Oat». 
No. 3 CvW., 96 1-3, In atone Fort Wil
liam; Nkx 3, 94 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 
94 1-2; No. 1 feed, 90 l-a; No. 2 feed
S6 1-2.

Manitoba Wheat, No. 1 northern. 
$3,15; No. 2 northern, $3112; No. 3

Foaeign Situation Served as a 
Deterrent to Any Construct- ! 
ive Morts,

Standard Oil Only Issue to 
Show Any Activity.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT AS ON JUNE 30, 1920.

CREDIT
Balance at credit of Profit and boss account,, June

30, 1919 ..................................................................................
Balance of Premiums New Stock (Issue January 31,

1919) ........................................................................................
Profits for the year ended June 30, 1920. after de

ducting charges of management, interest due 
to Depositors, rebate on current die counts ($65.- 
2/12-87) and full provision for losses and doubt
ful debts .................................................

President—Hon. Sir HORMISDAS LAPORTE, P. C.. ex-Mayor of 
Montreal, Director of Canadian National Railways.

Vice-Ptealdent—Mr. W. F. CARSLEY .
Vice-President—Mr. TANCREDE BIENVENU. Director Lake of the 

Woods Milling Co., Director Credit Foncier. Franco-Canadien.
Mr. O. M. BOS WORTH, Chairman

, (jVlcDOVGAl>L & COWANS.)
16—The stock) New York. Aug 16.-The stock

market today resumed iu recent dull; market was an extremely dull nffaia no™™- _ .. 41 ftK

ir^.r^ïïlrsrïïrrj'r: sa -s
vSLZsc g*»*™»* Wil Cauadiea

og«ru«lve ««tart, K -i. velptvl ™ suadanl Oil issue, , , S, 1 e, "

a*** a* to
ened visibly ou ami ou wmAit tiiatjnw future, looking to a readjust-, .
the French gow-imeit will moat iNjwm? of its com:uon stock. Ontario Oat». ro»» . .
part of the 'A^o-FnatadU loua at ma ! Standard Oil of \ Y is said to he ,,ye. X.°" **■*'•' ««nulal.
t urlty ' formulât Lug p&aa- tx> subdivide ks Buckwheat, uominnl.

ms s
Er'SS*»Montreal, «12.60;

'mnrantm.tt^h'^r 1 CHICAGO GRAIN ! £'”*?
tiooa in shipping's, low priced oils and % ---------------- ‘feed lou-- $'i
motors, and some of the bettor knowu dlm-ago, Aug. 11 Closing wheat—-! 1 " *
tipeolaltles comprising tne rubber December. " ; March. ;S j
chemiuiL textile, food and papor i'om -September. 1.40%; December.' <'olor-6lindness is more common And
groups, in which extreme 'ox*es w 1.23 among educated than among unedu-Msi Sub-Branches in the Provinces of Quebec,
«tended fro mone to about «ive poiir.s Cats. September 68%. December, cateJ people.

The few striking except) >r - t > fhe 68 3-8. 
general reaction included Cruoible; Fork, September. 26 00 ; Çvtober, 29.- j 
end Re.poplege Steel, and among vit--., 75. !
conspicuous sir n $th was shown by. Lard, September. ISv • ; Oototow,
Royal 1 bitch and Shell Transy:rt 19.20
Ftli-il dealings were confusing Some 11.bs, September. 17.20; October,
of the steels, equipments an 1 sug-uial 17.70. 
th-t :i coming forward smartly, win j Wheat
American Car and affiliate! issues/March ..............244 236Vs 338
developed increased Ixcavir. : - Total j December ,. . 239*4 285*4 38t>*4
sales 1.700.IHM) shares i Corn

Conditions affecting the meney September ............ 149% 14.5 4 145%
market were unchanged all -<■: • ! 1 in- j December ............. 133% 122V* 123Vs
being made at seven p-*r »• *nt.. las Oats
week's ruling quotation. with only September 
nominal sums available for thirty andi December 
sixty via y loan-

. Bonds, including Liberty an-i In 
national issues, were irregular on 
limited dealings. Total s : v , par 
value, aggregated $8,375.000 

Old U. S. bonds unaltered on call.

$ 44,616.52
New York, Aug

9,760.00anadlan Pacific Ocean Services,

Mr. L. J. O. BEAUCHEMIN, President Librairie Beau chemin. Limitée.. 
Mr. MARTIAL CHEVA1JER, General Manager Credit Fonder Franco*

Hon. NRMBSE GARNEAU, C., 1*, Quebec, ex-Minister of Agrlou.ture. 323,982.28
$ 388,334.74

DEBITBOARD OF CONTROL FOR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
President—Hon. Sir ALEX. LACOSTE. K. C„ ex-Chlef Justice,. Pro

vince of Quebec.
Vice-President—Hon. N. PERODEAU, M. P., Minister without Port

folio in the Quebec Government.
Mr. S. J. B. ROLLAND, President Rolland Paper Co.

Appropriated a» Follows:
Quarterly Dividend at the rate of 8 per cent per 

annum on paiid-up capital, as follows :
Paid October 1, 1919..
Paid January 2. 1920..
Paid April 1, 1920....:
Payable July 2. 1920...

....... 839.22S.96

.............  39.702.hti
• ........... 40,000.00
* ............ 40,000.00

HEAD OFFICE.
Mr. TANCREDE BIENVENU, General Manager.

Mr. M. LAROSE. Chief Inspector.
Mr. J. A. TURCOT, Secretary, Mr. CHS. A. ROY, Credit Department.

-, m 6 368.926,62
war Tax on Bank Note Circulation to June 30, 1930, 20,931,21
Written off Bank Premises, Real Estate, Fur niture

and Fixtures (Special Reserve).................................
Prefer a Pension Fund (Total to date, $100,-

Transferred to “Reserve Fund" June 30, 1919

.. 26,000.00delivered at 
; good; rf>. $«)11 bran, $52; 

15 tu *4 00. 45,000.00
300,000.00ONE HUNDRED AND SIX BRANCHES.

t 349,957.83 
$8,466.90Balance of Profit and Lose carried forwardOntario, New Brunswick

And Prince Edward Island. < 388.334.74Reserve Fund:
Balenoe at credit 
Amount carried, June 30, 19-20....

* t. June 30. 1919.. ..$1,000.000.00 
... 100,000.00Twentieth General Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the PRO

VINCIAL BANK OF CANADA, held e.i August 11th $1,100.000.00.at twelve o’clock. Oompared with the Books and Found Correct* 
(Signed) J R C HOQUET. Chief Accountant. 
(Signed) M. LA/ROSE, Chief Inspector.Were present: <

Hon. Sir Hormisdas Importe, Hon. Sir Alex. Ijacoste, Hon. H. B. Rain
ville, Messrs. G. M. Bo#worth, Doctor J. A. I^blanc. Martial Chevalier, 
S J B Rolland, L. J. O. Beauchemin. Hon. N. Perodeau. Hon. N. Car
neau, H. G. Lajoie. Philemon Cousinsau, Pierre Drapeau, Levis, Que.; 
Thomas Prefontaine. jr.. Mathias Tetrault. L. A. La palme, Paul Meriot. 
representative of Alphonse Racine, Limited; Alexandre Lacoste. Alphonse 
Aumont, F. S. Mackav; Charles A. ETanchaud. A. Dufort, J. L . Gravel, 
Raoul Bastien, Hon. G A. Simard, Tancrede Bienvenu.

For the Board of Directors.
(Signed) H. LAPORTE, President.
(Signed) TAN-ORBDE BIENVENU.

Vice-Presddent and General Manager.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE BANK ON JUNE 30TH, 1920. 

LIABILITIES

70*4 66% 68% 
68 68%70

Deposits not bearing interest............................. . « i is rm *q
Deposits bearing interest Including Interest accrued to date! X 35 175 7M M
Balance due to Dominion Government................. » 47-arstv
Balances due to Provincial Governments.........  ............................
Balances due to other Banks tn Canada . ......................... 1 i«i 17
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondent. in the Dnit-' 

ed Kingdom and Foreign Countries

K Y. COTTON MARKET 191f- 920.
REPORT.—SUBMITTED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS TO THE 

GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SHAREHOLDERS, 11TH 
AUGUST, 1920.

Gentlemen: « „

(McDougall and Cowans -
High Low Glose

January ....................28.80 28.0.3 28.03
1 March ....
I October ...
I December

28.50 27.62 27.82
N. Y. QUOTATIONS ...30.80 29.65 29.65

.. .29.83 28.65 38.67
513460.07We have the honor to submit to y»i for approval the account of Profit 

and Loss and the Bank's statement up to the 30th of June last, date of 
the closing of its twentieth year. As you are aware, the preceding state
ment covered a period of eighteen mouths.

In spite of the very great increase in charges, consequent on the ad
vance in the high cost of living, the results of our operation# are very 
satisfactory. After deduction ol’ all coats of management, provisions for 
bad and doubtful debts and sinking funds, the account of Profit and Loss 
-hows a net profit for the year of the sum of $333,882.22, an appreciable 

linciease on preceding annual results.
The inventory of the Bank's Ais.ts has been made with great 

and prudence, following our habite* rule. Expenses in connection with 
'he opening of all branches and agencies of the Bank have been completely 
wiped out, and the figure representing the valuation of safes and furniture 
appears in the assets for a considerably reduced sum.

We should mention the total amount of taxes paid to the Federal and 
Provincial Governments and to Municipal Corporations amounting to the 
large sum of $48,423.

The statement submitted shows assets totalling to $39,677,524, as 
against $31,693,379 on the 30th of June. 1919. an Increase of $7,384445.

On the credit side the total obligations due to the public for deposits, 
etc., is $36,788,363", as against $28,591,720 in the preceding statement, an 
increase of $7493,643.

In accordance with the measures of prudence hitherto always observ
ed, which have assured the Bank’s success and high credit, your Directors 
have seen to it that liquid assets to a high degree form a large part of 
the Bank's assets: the Treasury is amply supplied ; moneys in cash and In 
bank amount to the aum of $9,264,496. which.* with Bonds of the Govern- 
meet of the Dominion of Canada and of the Allied Powers. Canadian Mu
nicipal Bonds and loans on demand guaranteed by securities pledged, rep
resent a total of $26,489,628, being a*>ve 74 per cent of the Bank’s obliga
tions to the public.

The head office of the Bank and all its branches and agencies have 
been visited, and the business transacted during the period under review 
has been carefully audited by competent officers.

Furthermore the auditors duly named by the shareholders have made 
an examination of the assets and liabilities of the Bank in conformity 
with the Bank Act. Their certificates appearing on the general statement 
shows that they have been perfectly satisfied.
(the Permanent Commission of Control for the Savings Department) have 
been most devoted In the care they have taken as 
from their report which will be presented to this meeting.

As in the past, the staff has been unsparing in its co-operation. On 
our part, we have taken into account their needs resulting from the high 
cost of living, and we have #ane our best to help them to meet these new 
charges by increasing salaries and granting special

$33,496,983.12

. 2,246,873.00 
4.307.03 

40,000.00

(By McDougall & Cowans)
Open High i-uu Ci>r'6 

Am Car Fdy '3'. 134 1334
Am Loco ........ 94*4 94 34 4l- 94 a*
Am Sugar ! !4 I14'„- 114 114^
Am Smelting 54"s 
Am Woolen .. 76'
Am Tele ........ 96
Anaconda . ... 51:'s 51 503* 50

34 34 334 334
814 SOS 804
36 34 4 344

1054 1044 104 4
73% 72% 73%

GOLF TOURNAMENT.
, An liner-Provincial Ladies' Golf 
I Tournament is scheduled to take place 
' ai Huilifux begimiiitrg next Monday, 
j Play will be on (he Halifax links, 
j Those attending from the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club are Mrs. Harold 
Schofield, Mrs. N. R. DesBvtsay and 
Miss Bessie Da weou.

Notes of the Bank in Circulation................
Unclaimed Dividend ................................. .. [ * ! !
Quarterly Dividend, payable July 2, 1920

Total, Obligation td the Public................
Capital paid up.......................................... ..
Reserve for- Pension Fund......................
Reserve Fund .................... -........................
Balance of Profit and Leas carried forward

. .$35,788,863.15 y 

.. 2,000,000.00/ 
ioo.ooo.oow 

.. 1,100,000.00

Because—764 764

The Dollar Invested Now With 
Prices at their Peak, or Nearly 
So, Will Have Twice the Value 
When Commodity Price# Have 
Sharply Declined.

We will be glad to discuss bar
gains with you.

Am Can .
Atchison . .. 80% 
Balt and Ohio. 34% 
Bald Loco ...1044 
Beth Steel .. 734 
B R Trans. .. 10 
Ban and Sup. .19 4 ..
Cues and O .. 564 

.. 26

38,466.91

BANK OF MONTREAL $39,026.830.06
50,694.38

Liabilities not included in the foregoing

jVTOTICE la hereby given that a 
1' DIVIDEND of THREE Per Cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current quarter, payable on and 
after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF SEPTEMBER next, to share
holders of record of 31st July, 1920.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAM6-TAYL0R, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 20th July, 1920.

$39,077,524.44

ASSETS
Chino
Cent Leath .. 52% 53% 62% 63%
Can Pac ..........117 118% 117
Crucible St! .132 17Ï5 132
Erie Com -.12% 12% 12 12
Erie 1st Pfd.. 19 .............................
Gt North Pfd. 73 73% 73 734
Good Rubber. 524 53 524 53
Gen Motors .. 214 21% 21 214

31% 314 31%
81 814 Sl%

Gold and Stiver Cadn Current................................. iqsocvvq
StriE1 Note?:::::::::........... ...............

Clequea on other Banks........................................"" j...........................
Due by other Banks In Canada........................... ..................... 2 K« Me i
Balances di.e by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada................................................................. «*2,263.77

118%
134% J.M. Robinson X Sors

Established 1889.

St John, N. B., Moncton, N. B., 
Fredericton, N.B.

$9264,496.82Gt North Ore. 314 
Indus Alcoh.. 814 
Inter Paper... 77 
Strom berg .. f.S4 70 
Atlantic Gulf 1344 
Inspir Cop . 45% 45% 45% 45%

174 • ■

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding
market value ........................................ ^

Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and boloniai
Public Securities other than Canadian , Sa: 7I,
toagy m2?k«,bvll5mdS' Del,e,lturea and Stocks, not exceed-

01,1 Stock8*"™* L°anS Canada on Bond*. Debentures and

«S’a 2.692,133.94

Kan Cy South 
Kenn Copper. 23% 24 
TVler Mar Pfd 
Mexican Pet .166 
Midvale Stl .. 39$.
Miss Pac . . 25% 33
NY XH and H 32% 33 
N Y Cent ... 71 
Pennsylvania 
Pre<s Stl Car. 96 
Reading Com S7% 874 87
Republic Stl.. SI ’824 si 

794 76

SATISFACTION236» 24 .... 1,917,739.3973
157 % 154% 166%

» 39% 39% 39%
32% 33 '
32% 33 I

71 7! 714
40% 40 40% 40% '

............7,918,449.94
The Commissioner-Censors

There is a World of 
Satisfaction when buying 
Preferred Stocks to know 
there is Security as well 
as Established Earning 
Capacity behind them.

Some of our present 
attractive offerings are: 

30 shares
Willard's Chocolates Ltd.

(with Stock Bonus)
8 p.c.

30 shares
Gunn» Limited Parti ci- ' 

paling 7 p.c.
10 shares Goodyear 7 p.c.

We shall be glad to 
have your request for full 
detoils.

626.489,628.93
tonne to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School

districts .............................................................................. e 9g4 84, fit
Churent Loans and Discounts in Canada.................. ip 989 867T:

appears sufficiently=!

$11,944,701.80
65,212.87

81 Less rebate of interest on both iteips................

Deposit with the Dominion Government to
Circulation............................... ..... t.......................

Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for .......
Real Estate other than Bank premise»................ . .
Bank premises -including Furniture and Fixtures 

than cost, lees amount written off
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank...............
Other Assets not included in the foregoing

allowances.
over, this year, we have added the large sum of $45,000 to the sp 
serve Account for the creation of a Pension Fund, and we rest 
that our officers and employees appreciate the extent of our efforts.

It gives us great pleasure to annnounce to you that the third Issue of 
capital of ONE MILLION DOLLARS of date the 31st May last, was over
subscribed by a large margin, and was almost completely paid up by the 
second of J^ly, date fixed for the payment of the first instalment 
new issue brings the paid-up capital of your Bank to the sum of THREE 
MILLION DOLLARS. In this renewed and spontaneous answer to our call, 
we realize as* unequivocal manifestation of the confidence inspired by the 
Provincial Bank of Canada throughout the four Provinces, in which it 
counts a great number of Ziareholders, 106 regular branches and 
agencies.

A notable Increase in commercial discounts has marked

Royal Dutch.. 76
St Paul ......... 33
South Pac 
South Rv ... 26% 27 
Studebaker

78
ecial Re

assured
$11,879,488.98

secure Bank Note91 91% 91 91%
“7 26% 26%

.. 62% 63 614
Union Pacific 117 4 US 117 117 4
T* S Steel Com S6% 87% 86% 86%
r S Rubber. .. S4% 85 844 84%
Utah t opper. 60
Pan Amer ... 814 42% 814 81% 
WDlys Ovl’d. 16% 16% lti% 16% 
Sinclair Oil... 264 26% 26% 264 
Max Motors.. 10%.............................

69,661.09
59,719.71
7.500.00

at not more
This 278,719.91

17.472.97
376,372.90

$39,077,524.44
151 sub- Compared with the Books end Found Correct: 

(Signed) J. R. CHOQUET, Chief Accountant 
(Signed) M. LA/ROSE, Chief Inspector.MONTREAL SALES _ the period of

business under review. We lavo .i.'waye come to the assistance jf our 
tomers, and we feel that in doing to we have contributed In the 
of our means to the progress of trade and industry In this country, a pol
icy which we intend to continue in the future.

The balance of trade with the United States this year shows a heavy 
deficit against our country. We are convinced that It is the Imperative 
duty of Canada to reform its position In this regard, for such an adverse 
balance is without doubt the first cause of the depreciation of our currency 
in the United States. An Intense utilization of all our resources, economy 
and production to the utmost extent and most Important of all restriction of 
luxuries, will facilitate the task to which of necessity conditions of the 
present time oblige us.
FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Signed) H. LAPORTE,

measure(McDOUGALL & COWANS ) For the Brand of Directors:
(Signed) H. LAPORTE. President 
(Signed) TANORBDE BIENVENU,

Vice-Presddent and General Manager.

Bid
American Pfd 
Abitibi .........
Brazilian L H and P....3ti%
Bnompton ................
Canada Car Pfd...
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd 
Canada Cotton ....
Detroit United XD.
Dom Bridge ...........
Dom Canuers .........
Dom Iron Com... :
Dom Tex Com.........
I>aurentide Paper Co.. 1134 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power. .. 81% 82
Ogllvlo* .............
Penman’s Limited ..
Quebec Railway
Jiiordon ...........
Shaw W and P Co..
Spanish River Com.
Spanish River Pfd..
Steel Co Can Com..
Toronto Rais ...........
Wajagamavk

69
78% 79

40
69% 70
94 4 94%
57

SHAREHOLDERS' AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE,90 MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION, Ltd.

93 To the Shareholders of1034 106
t THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA

66 of the Bank Act, we reportto the Sha^hSdera 'aatolkmîr1 *° * wcti®^ 

We have examined the above balance sheet with the books U Head Of-

In addition to our verification ae on June 3th, 1920 we hare Hn*. 
year decked the caah of the Chief Office and Terified'the 
seating the Investments of the Bank at Re Head Office 
branches, and found them to agree with the boohs of the Bank vr™cipai 

The shore statement to which reference is made In the report of the 
Directors Is properly drawn no as to exhibit a true and a correti%2- . 
Uie state of the Bank's affairs according to the best of our 
the explanations given loue as shown by the books of the BankT^^

844
49

In accordance with the61 President (Signed) TANCREDE BIENVENU, 
Vice-President and General Manager.

101 Prince William Street, 
SL John. N. B.140

114
Main 4184-6. P. O. Box 762.31

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF THE COMMISSIONER - CENSORS SUB- 
MITTEO TO THE SHAREHOLDERS AT THE GENERAL ANNUAL 

MEETING:

«I
132

.. 30% 31 
. . 200 201 Gentlemen:

We 'beg to report to you on our proceedings since 
Meeting of the shareholders of the Bank: —

As usual we have each month verified the Investment securitiee held 
by the Bank and have been perfectly satisfied.

At all times since our laet report, these securities, added ta the 
amount ln the Treasury were more than sufficient to meet the require
ment* of the By-Laws regarding control of deposits ln the Savings Depart- 
ment, aa will appear on reference to the minutes of our meetings.

We refer you with pleasure to the marked increase‘in the business of 
the Bank. The statement of the Provincial Bank of Canada has reached 
the important figure of nearly forty million dollars Its obligations towards 
the public 1n respect of deposit» have increased hv seven million one 
hundred and ninety-three thousand dollars ($7,193.000) and the number of 
depositors now exraede one hundred and eight thousand.

Therefore, Gentlemen, we beg to advise you to approve the general 
statement and the account* as submitted for the period just ended.

FOB THE) BOARD OF COMMIBSIONBR-CENSORS.
- * • (Signed) A. LA008TE,

109
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,

Engineers a nd Machinists
"Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

the last General.116% 116%
..124
.. 67% 68

40
Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. John
12334 124

(Signed) ALEX DESMaRTBAD, L.I.C., 

(Signed) J. A. LARDE, CjL, «aebw.'

LONDON OILS
Montrent

London, Aug. 16—Closing, Calcutta 
linseed. £38. 10s. Linseed odl, 81s„ 
6d. Sperm oil, £70.

Petroleum American refined 2s., 1 3- 
4d. ; spirits, 2s., 2 3-4d.

Turpentine, spirits, 141s.

Montreal, July 28th, 1620.

4.
s. W.r£355B£5 SSa«"

At a meeting of the (Commissioner-Censors held lmmedieteu »»
Directors’ Meeting, Sir Alexandre Laerate wa* elected Preehw 
arable N. Perodeau. VtofrPMdenl for the ^ *****

Boetn. American etrained, 45s.;
IType G, 66s.

(Continued from yesterday.)
•'Tdfi erti ' aBkoIiutely calloua, abeo- 

luffely With&uk or sympathy
where your work ..in mneemed?’

“I do not admit k,” he protested, 
go beck to London tomorrow," 

die continued; *'«i very mfeereJble and 
unhappy wpnjAHt; i tike with me the 
letter which ehouHd haVe brought me 
hopplneaa. The love for whlcu I have 
Btucrifloed my life has failed me. 
even the whip of a royal command, 
not even aiH -that I have to offer, can 
give me even five seconde ;>t happi
ness."

"All that I have pleaded for,- Dom- 
lt»«y reminded her earnestly, ‘la do
1*7.”
ft»ked, with a sudden, note of paeeion 
ln her tone. “Would the Leopold von 
Itugastein of six years ago have plead 
ed for? Delay! >«g found words then 
wliMt would have melted an Iceberg. 
He found words the memory of which 
conies t,0 me sometimes ln the ni glut 
end which mock me. He hod 
try then save the paradise where lov
ers walk, no nider but a queen, and 
I was she. And now—”

Dominey felt a strange pang <rf dLs-
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Stephamse*B hands were extended as thnugl
I k

trees. She saw the anurnni «wCte-iF 
ing ln his face, and her eyes IK up.

“Juat for a moment," she broke off, 
•"you were like Leopold. As a rule, 

t;| ripou know, you are not tike him.
IL ,Think that you Jett hkm somewhere in 
^ Africa, and came home in his like- 

neee.”
“Believe that for a little time," 

Do mine y begged earneetlv.
‘What it it were true?" she asked 

a/brupUy-. “Thefe are time» when I do 
ti-ot recognise you. There are words 
Leopold used to use which I have nev
er heard from your lips. Is not West 
Africa-the sorcerer** paradise? Per
haps you are en taupoater* end the man 
I love Is there still, im trouble—per
haps 11L You play the part of Ever- 
ard DomAoey like a very king of ac
tors. Perhaps before you came hero 
you played the part .ç< LpçnpoM. You 
are not my I>eoipoM. Love cannot die

you would have me believe."
“Now," lie dtiiiU coolly, “you are oom- 

tng. round to .my way of thinking. I 
he ve bêeu assuring you, from the very 
firat moment we met et tine Carlton, 
than I was not your Leopold—that 1 
was Everard i>ce*raT?

“I shall put you to tlie tost," she ex
claimed suddenly, rising to her feet. 
“Your arm, if yqu pJeoee."

^ She led him ar-roes the hall to 
”>vh»Mi -little «roiipfl of people were 

gossiping, play ing bridge, and Sea
man* the-TeaAro of >a little group of 
gullible amateur speculators, was lec
turing- on mines. They stopped to eay 
B word or two hero and there, hut 
Stephanie's fingers never left her 
companion’? any. They pasted down 
a corridor hung with a collection of 
wonderful h-pdrtfcis prints in which 
she affected some Interest, Into a 
small gallery which led Into the ball
room. Hefe they were alone. She 
laid her hands upon his shoulders and 
looked ’Mp Ihto his eyes. Her lips 
drew nearér'to tils.

“Kiss me—-upon the lips, Leopold," 
ahe ordered.

“There Is no Leopold here," he re
plied; "‘you yotiraelf have said it’’

She came a little nearer. “Upon the 
lips," she whispered.

He held her, stooped down, end 
jfhelr lip* met. Then she stood apart 
Worn him. Her aye» -were tor a mr> 
«ment dosed, her hand» were extend- 
•ed as though 4g prevent any chance 
k»f his .approaching bar again.
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Government,

We have a very com
plete list. Before invest 
:ng secure particulars 
of our offerings.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited
St John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

To yield

5.96 p.c. to 7 1-2 p.c.

DOLLAR

4

lz

Investment
Marlret
Flare

At The

Every Day A

HREESCAPES
Structura! Stee I, Bolb and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN.

►

%

CZ
3



......... I 5,116,609.29
.. 35,175.736.96 
.. 2,473,926.23

218,370.40 
1.181.17

ranted to date..

ndents In the Unit-
513460.07

133,496.983.12

.. 2,246,873.00 
4.507.03 

40,000.00

.635.7 38.863.15 j 
2,000.000.00/ 

100.000.00W 
. 1.100,000.00 

38,466.91

139,026.830.06
50,694.38

639,077.524.44

.... 138,967.75 

. . .. 2,847,198.00 

.... 631,480.00
• ... 3.127,591.19 
.... 2.226,99641

pendents elsewhere.
292,263.77

$9,264,496.82

les not exceeding
.... 2.692,133.94

redgn and Colonial
.... 4.695,714.84

ocks. not exceed-
... 1,917,739.39

Debentures and
............7,919,449.94

626,489,528.93

....6 984,844.67

.... 10,959,867.13

9,$11,944,701.60
65,212.87

911,879,488.98
ecure Bank Note

69,661.09
59,719.71
7.500.00

res, at not more
278,719.91

17.472.97
376,372.90

$39,077,524.44

str
tant

Board of Directors:
-PORTE. President.
IREDE BtBNVENU, 
fsddent and General Manager.

CERTIFICATE

6 44,692.52
ary 31,

9,760.00
:er de- 
sst due 
8^(665.-

.. 333,882.28
6 388,334.74

« held Immediately after the 
Ü2TÎ5 PresMeut and Mon.

OF CANADA
1ère K *° °* met^’ 

st with the books et Head Ofr 
branches. We have obtained 
bare required and are ot optn- 
hare come under our notice

h, 1920, we hare during the 
erlfled the rapre-

principal

3th

Head Office and 
*As of the Bank.
’ ,a ®»de in the report of the 
* * «rrect riew of

je beet of our Information and 
book» of the Bunk.

DRSMARTBAÜ, L.I.C., 

DA&ÜE, CJL, QuebecMontreal.

9,223.96
9.702.66
0,000.00
0,000.00
-----------6 368,926.62
30, 1930, 20,931.21
r nlture
............... 26,008.00

6100,.
.. 45,000.00

.... 300,000.00

6 349,857.83 
38,466.90

6 388.334.74

. ..$1.000,000 00 

.... 100,000.00 4*
$1,100,000.00.

t:
nt.

of Directors.
VPORTE, President.
7REDE BIENVENU, 
resident and General Manager.

IK ON JUNE 30TH, 1920.

3 ON JUNE 30, 1920.

nada
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MARINE NEWS Corsican. Montreal; Thomas King,
Montreal.

ersonation Ctrignecto In.
The iRogral Mail Steam Packet Hner 

Chignecto arrived to port yesterday 
morning from Bermuda and the Brit
ish West Indies with eighty-nine first, 
nine second end sixty-seven third dees

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tuesday, Augiu* 11, 1830.
Arrived Monday.

8 8 Chignecto, 3842, Wilan, Detne- 
r*ra, Wa Ttuxneon A Co, pa^eengera 
am! freight.

Sch Harry A. McLeeoeo, «43. Chap
man, Spain.

Coastwise—6ch AdeUa. 67. Topper, 
Hillsboro.

8V E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM.
pasaengete, in addition to a large
cargo of sugar and molasses.: (Continued from yesterday.)

"ToS erê-aBsolniïelÿ calioua, abeo- 
__ _ ?r sympathy

yrhere your werk ia mncenetV’
“I do not admit it," he protested.
“I 8» back <o London tomorrow,” 

BÉie continued, ‘'«i very miseeWe and 
unhappy wpnjgq.; $ tike with mo the 
letter which shtxdd have brrnght me 
imppineas. The love for whlci I have 
•ncrifloed my life has failed m<\ Not 
even the wibip of a royal command, 
not even aJ4 that I have to offer, can 
give me even five seconde ;>t happi
ness.’’

"AH that I have pleaded tor." Dom- 
l?ey reminded bor earnestly, ‘L* do 
1*7.”

‘‘And what delay do you think." she 
a.'-ked, with a, eutlien, note of paeaioai 
In her tone. ” Would the Leopold von 
Itogiurtein of all years ego have plead 
'“d for? Delay! He found words then 
which would have melted an Iceberg. 
Ho found words the memory of which 
comes to me sometimes In the night 
end wfoitih mock me. He had 
try then save the paradise where lov- 
•rs walk, no ruder but a queen, and 
I wae she. And now—”

Dominay felt a strange gang ot <Us-

“Now 1 know the truth," she mut
tered.

Domlnay found an opportunity to 
draw Seaman away from his little 
group of investment-seeking friends.

“My friend,” he said, "trouble 
grows."

"Anything more from Schmidts 
supposed emissary?" Seaman asked 
quickly.

“No. I am going to keep away from 
him this evening, and 1 advise you to 
do the same. The trouble is with the 
Princess."

“With the Princess," declared Sea
man. “I think you have blundered. 
1 quite appreciate your general prin
ciples of behaving Internally and ex
ternally as though you were the per
son whom you pretend to he. It Is 
the very essence of all successful es
pionage. But you should know when 
to make exceptions. I see grave ob
jections on y self to your obeying the 
Kaiser’s behest. On the other hand, 
1 see no objection whatever to your 
treating the Princess in a more hu
man manner, to your visiting her in 
London, and giving her more ardent 
proofs of your cornttimed affection.”

"If I once begin—*'

She turned very sweetly to Ever- To Load at Halifax.
The motor schooner Agu.pl, now at 

Liverpool, will load at Halifax.
aril.

“Win you take me upstairs?" she 
begged. "1 have been hoping so much 
that you would come before Doctor 
Harrison sent me off."

"I should have been very disap
pointed if I had been too late," Dom- 
Iney assured her. "Now say good 
night to everybody."

"Why, you talk to me as though I 
were a child," she laughed. "Well, 
good-bye, everybody, then. You see, 
my stern husband is taking me off. 
When are you coming to see me, Doc
tor Harrison?"

"Nothing to see you for," was the 
gruff reply. "You are as well as any 
woman here."

"Just a little unsympathetic, tent 
he?” she complained to Dominey. 
"Please take me through the hail, so 
that I can say gcod-bye to every one 
else. Is the Princess Eideretrom 
there?"

"I am afraid that she lias -gome to 
bed." Dominey answered, as they 
passed out of the room, 
something about a headache.”

"She Is very beautiful.” Rosamund 
said wistfully. "1 wish she looked as

Lost Main top mart.
The tour-masted schooner Harry 

A. McLennan. Capt. Chapman, arrived 
in port yesterday afternoon from 
Spain with a cargo of nek, and 
anchored in the harbor. During the 
voyage here tee schooner lost her

Cleared Monday.

Sch E M Roberts, 296, Keleon, New 
York, lumber.

Oas a ah Pioneer, 9, Hooper, Lubec,
Me.

Coast wtoe—fltr Connor Bros, 64, 
Warn00k, Chance Harbor; gas soh 
Arthur M, 99, Hatfield, Port (Ireville,

O. Tempore I .O, Moses I

(B. C. Veterans’ Weekly.)
No. Comrade Flynn did not impress 

ns as being a modern Moses, able to 
lead us to the Promised Land.

N S.
Canadian Ports.

Quebec, Aug 16 — And 14th, être 
Canadian Pioneer, from sea ; Toronto- 
lHe, Tampico; Manchester Corporation, 
Montréal; Saturn ba, Glasgow; (L3th,’ 
Tunisian, London and Havre; Const
at, Liverpool ; Thomas King. 
Manchester Division,
Qaimavlona, Three Riv 

Cld 19th—St re Canadian Pioneer, 
Montreal; 16th, Tunisian, Montreal;

I

sea; 
Man cheater;

MONTREAL-GLA8GOW 
Aug. 21, Sept. 25. Oct 30... Saturate 
Sept. H, Oct. 16. Nov. 20. .Cassandra 

N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Movllle)
Sept. 11, OcL 9, Nor. 6_____ Columbia

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Aug. 31. Sept. 18

no cotim-
"She said

Caron la
Sept. 11. OcL_ 9, Nov. 6 .K. Aug. VlcL 
Sept. ItS, Oct. 33. Nov. 20... .Germania 

«N. Y. PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG A 
LONDON.

Oct. 36, Dec. 4,Jan.8 
N. Y.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON 
Aug 28, Sept. 22, Oct. 13.... Aqortanto 
Sept. 2, Sept. 80. Oct. 28. .Mauretania 
Sept. 9, Oct. 7, Nov. 11. .Imperator 
N. Y. NAPLES DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE

m S'^rV..

life

Im ms>
. : :

*
Caronia

'5EI ' rS
, Furness UneI'yp4 !s Arriving 

SL John. 
.. . Aug. 16

From London 
via Halifax
July 31—S. 8. CominoI?'

i. Aug. 98 Pannenlam $ »t
Manchester Line N. Y„ HAMBURG AND VANZIG

......... Calabria1 Aug. 17mm> •Via Queenstown
Nr re tee of ptmit, frd|at toS fort** 

pudcBlan apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REF0RD C0„ LTD.
OBIIOTAL âOUTt 

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST.JOMN-N^.

Sailings from 
St. John to Man

chester and Phila
delphia or Baltimore.

Sailings from 
Manchester to 

SL John
....
■

FP

PI; - fK Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

» vgfwjt • '■..si,'-- - ■
FURNESS, WITHY CO., LtdUMtSHK&SnPfl «''V:: Si EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC
Royal Bank Bldg.

TeL Main 2616 » * BL John. N. B.

;ij.a International Division.

ST. JOHN «id BOSTON 
Putenger and Freight ServiceCP OS'

¥ i 140 O. U. UVf WiMVi kJkU^ktiJ
leave 8t. John every Weunesday at 
8 a.m, and every bacuroay r.i » pia. 
(Ailautiu Time).

The Weaaeaüay trips are /la Bart- 
pert and Lubec, due Boston 10 aju. 
lhursdaya. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 1 
pm.

TO
EUROPE

‘■mm Quebec to Liverpool. 
Aegi B3 Sept. 2 ! - Pr. Fr Wilhe’m 
Sept» 1 SepL 29 - - Viriorisn 
Sept» 6 Oct; 6 Cfflp. of France 
Sept. 15 Oct 13-, Imp of Brita n 

From Montreal

a■ . •**

1-4
ft gm

Far3 $9.00. Staterooms, 3.00 and up. 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full Information 
on application.

, ;
To

; Anf. 20, Tunlslirt •
Aug. 21, Cwsitan - 
Aug. 28, San$isiv<ea «Antwerp 
Aug. 28, Melili - - Liverpool 
SepL 8, Sicilian - Ghs^ow 

*Vil $S*!lMN*pCOR 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
L OCEAN SERVICES J 

St. James Streeter 
Montreal

H ivre-len. 
Liverpoolf

\ { EL.»
▲. C. CURRIE, Aient,

tic Joan, ,N. ti.
4

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

i '
k-- ■ y# 1"

1 -
;

4
x’

Commencing Juna 7 th, ly.gy a 
steamer ui uns line leavod Hu John 
i uoaday at 7.30 u.m. lor xJiacks 
Haroor, c*uing at Dipper riarbur and 
Beaver Harbor,

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water ror s»’ 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove. 
Richardson, Baca Bay and L’h’tete

Leaves til. Andrews Thursday Jail 
lag at tit. George, L’Etete. or ’ BhqC 
Bay and Black s Harbor.

Leaveti Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a.m on 
Saturday for SL Jo hr. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co, Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORa, Manager. 
•Phone Main 2581.

GRAND MAN AN SA. CO.
DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing jouu let steamer leaves 
Grand Manna Aiondays, 7.8u a. in., lor 
til. John via Uimpcbollo and Lawtpurt, 
returning leaves tit. John Tuesuaya, 
10 a. ul, tor Grand Man an, via uie 
same ports.

Wednui days leave Grand Manan 8 
a. m.. for tit. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.80 
tor SL John diroot.

P

a m.,
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via lntermed> 
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day. 

GRAND MANAN 8. 8. CO.
P. O. Box 307,

8t John, N. B.

returning
J. fcjU.

y

6tepham1e*b hands were extended as though to prevent any chance of Dom iney’s approaching her again. “Now
I know the truth," ehe muttered.

tress. Sbe saw the anumnl 
Ing in his face, and her eyes IV up.

“Juet for a moment," she broke off,
•"you were like Leopold. As a rule,

LÀ <ln>u know, you are not like him. 
tL"5hi"nk that you left him somewhere in 
^ Africa Bud oame home in his like- 

nose."
"Bellevo then for a little time," enter into the 

Dominey begged enmeetly.
"What if it wore true?” she naked 

•Ilmuplly-. ' There are time» when I do 
not re<x)gulBO you» There are words 
Leopold used to use which I have nev
er heard from your lips» Is not West 
Africa- the sorcerer's paradise? Per
tes pe you are en imposter, end the man 
I love Is there still, to trouble—per
haps ill. You play the part of Dver- 
erd Dominey like a very king of ac
tors. Perhaps before you came here 
you played thej.jjrl.of I»opold. You 
are not any I>eoipoM. Love cannot die 
e> yon wwkt have to* believe.”

"Now," lie iwiid coolly, are 00m- 
tnf round to .my way of thinking. I 
tec ve béeu asdnring you, from the very 
fti^st moment we met et the Carlton, 
thao I was not your Leopold—that 1 
was Everard Dofctoey.”

“I shall put you to the tost,” ehe ex
claimed suddenly, rtsrtog to her feet.
"Your arm. if yqu yl-eaee." 

a She led him across the hail to 
”svhMe -tittle groups ot people were 

gossiping, playing Bridge, and See- 
«natu thc-T«ntr<v of >a little group of 
gullible Amateur speculators, was lec
turing- an mines. They stopped to eay 
a word or two hero and there, but 
Stephanie's fingers never left her 
companion'? arnj. They pasted down 
e corridor hung with, a collection of 
woudârful spôrUns prints to which 
she affected some Interest, Into a 
email gallery which led into the ball
room. Here they were alone. She 
laid her bands upon his shoulders and 
looked 'Mp itito his eyes. Her lips 
drew neardr to tils.

"Kiss me- upon the lips, Leopold," 
she ordered.

“There is no Leopold here," bo re
plied; “‘you yotirself have said If’

She came a little nearer. "Upon the 
lips," she whispered.

He held her, stooped down, and 
jfhelr lip* met. Then she stood apart 
Worn him. Her eyes -were for a mr>
«meut dosed, her bonde -were extend- 
•ed as though tp prevent any chance 
lot his. apppoaicÿJng har again.

"Look here," Seaman Interrupted, 
“the Princess is a woman 
world. She knows what she is doing, 
and there is a definite tie between 
you. I tell you frankly tint I could 
not bear to see you playing the idiot 
for a moment with Lady Dominey, 
but with the Princess, scruples don’t 

question tt all. 
should by no means make an enemy 
of her."

"Well, I have done if* Dominey ac
knowledged. “She has gone off to bed 
now, and she is leaving early tomor
row morning. She thinks 1 have bor
rowed some West African magic,
I have loft her lowr's son', out t 
and come home in his body."

“Well, if she does," Seaman declar
ed, "you are out of your troubles."

"Am I!” Dotoiney replied gloomily. 
“First of all, she me y do 1 lot of mis
chief before she goer.. And the 
posing by any thousand 
the story of tills cousin of ochm fit’s 
should he true, and >*he ihoull find 
Dominey out there, etill ulive? 
Princess Is not of German birth, 
know. She caree nothing for 
many’s future. As a ma:t»‘r of 'act, I 
think, like- a great many Hungarians, 
she prefers England. They say 11,at 
an Englishman has as many live-- as 
a cat. Supposing that chap Dominey 
did come to life again and she brings 
him home? 
you do not mean to make much use 
of me until after the war has start
ed. In the parlance of his country 

that will rathe’ upset the 
apple cart, will it not?”

"Has the Princess a suite of rooms 
here?" Seaman enquired.

"Over in the wert wing. Good idea ! 
You go and eee what you can do with 
her. She will not think of going to 
bed at this time of night"

Seaman nodded.
“I/eave It to me," he directed. “You 

go out and play the host"
Dominey played the host first and 

then the husband. Rosamund wel
comed him with a little cry of pleas-

though she liked me a little more. Is 
she very fond of you. Everard?"

"I think that I am rather in her 
bad books just at present" Dominey 
confessed.

N EW THR6II G H SE RVIC E
BETWEEN

EASTERN AND WESTERN CANADA
OPTIONAL ROUTES VIA

of the

i

"I wonder! I am very observant, 
and 1 have seen her looking at you 
sometimes—Of course," Rosamund 

am not really your 
wife and you are not really my hus
band. It is very stupid of me to feel 
jealous, Isn’t it. Everard?”

"Not a bit” he answered. "It I am 
not your husband. 1 will not be any
body else's."

"I

You
went on, "as

MARITIME PROVINCES TO WINNIPEG VIA QUEBEC.

w.VhSt-A.T.K te:::::
Lv Charlottetown..

ll li’B'lv::
Ar Cochrane.... 
Ar Winnipeg....

that
love you to say that" she admit 

ted, with a little sigh, "‘but it seems 
wrong somewhere, 
the Du chests looks! 
have played the 

Rosamund’s 
easily made;

M. K:E.T. !ï:I«>ck how cross 
Some one must 

wrong card.” 
farewells 
Terniloff

wu: FtLC.T.

Moncton. Staivtard Sleeper and Dining car between Quebec and Winnipeg; Tourist Sleeper between 
Cochrane and Winnipeg. Colonist car between Cochrane and Winnuieg.

were not
n,
oh especially

seemed reluctant to let her go. She 
excused herself gracefully, however 
promising to sit up a little later the 

The next evening. Dominey led the 
you upstairs, curiously gratified at her lin- 

Gcr- gering progress. He took her to the 
door of her room and looked in. The 
nurse was sitting in an easy-chair, 
reading, and 4tee maid was sew mg to 
the background.

"Well, you look very comfortable 
here,” he declared cheerfully, 
do not movo, nurse."

Rosamund held h1s hands, as 
though reluctant to let him go. Then 
she drew his fia ce down and kissed

V THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST.
VIA MONTREAL, TORONTO, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE.

8 30 p.m. 
8.10 a.m.

2 25 p.m.

AT.Lv Sydney.......
l.v Halifax.......
Lv Charlottetown...
Lv St. John...
Lv Moncton...
Ar Montreal. .

(Bonavontu 
Lv Montreal. .
Lv Toronto........
Ar North Bay...
Ar Cochrane........
A r Winnipeg.......

"PrayYou say yourolf that
E.T. To.

re Dep ); 10 00 a.m. 
11.00 p.m.

6,:t0 p.m.
Fri.T>

S.w!:S:"Yes," she said a little
“It’s very comfortable.— Everard

"Yes, dear?”
She drew his head down and whis

pered in his ear.
“May I come in and say good night 

for two minutes?"’
He smiled—a wonderfully kind 

smile—h"t shook his head.
“'Not,ttiaüghi, dettr,” he replied. "The 

Rrinx» loves to sit up late, and I sihall 
be downwfcatrs with him. Itesidee, i w 
bully of a doctor of yours tosiat» upon 
ten hours' sleep."

She sighed like a disappointed«teffld.
“Very well." She paused tor a mo

ment to listen. **Wasn’t that a oar?" 
she asked.

“Some of our guests going euefly, I 
dane say," he replied, as he turned 
«way.

Vancouver

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST.
VIA MONTREAL, OTTAWA, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM.

%•w.B.T.k? ffiSS:::::

Ar Winnipeg....... C-.T-
FT-Vancouver... 

Ar Victoria........“I have been enjoying myself fr 
much, Everard ! " ehe exclaimed. “Ev
erybody has been so kind, and Mr. 
Mangan has taught me a new Pat-

"And now, I think," Doctor Harri
son intervened a little gruffly, "it's 
time to knock off for the evening.”

I Svdney. Halifax, Monet or 
real and Sudbury, Obeer-

W—«i. .PPIT t cudl» N.ttonal
Tfck't ^GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, MONCTON, N. B.

(Continued tomorrow J
A.V!
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^SURPRISE
iiimm

11
I

illSOAP KAPURE
HARD

You can’t tell die Worth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big.
“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest reel 
Soap value.
D—'t /law UMi 71» Si. CrW, S—f Mfit- Ci.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, 1175-3308 
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write Railway, Care Standard. HELP WANTED

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive Unes, epe 
oially hardy; grown only by un, sold 
only by our ageovta. No delays, deduc
tions or substitution» in handling your 
orders. Elegant tree samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nureeriea, Montreal.

Young Men and Girls 
wanted to learn Cotton Mill 
work. Good wages to be
ginners.

First-class Boardingnew
House for girls, with meals 
furnished to men at reason-

PERSONALS.

LADIES
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
UWickJy removes Bu*eiuieadt>, Pimp 
lularged Pores, Crows Feet, U nn 
flies, immediate results guaranteed 
Full treatment, pnoe $1.60 sent on 
receipt el peeisu er Money order 
Soie Agente
lielty Association. Suite 429. 430
Standard Bank Building. VancouverU. a

ATTENTION—Dr. Le

able rates.
Apply by letter, or at 

Office of Canadian Cottons, 
Ltd., Mill town, N. B.The MerchaLts Pub

WANTED Carpenter
Rate 65c. per hour.

FORTUNE TELLING Apply at once 
Foundation Co., Ltd., 

Reversing Falls, St. John, 
N. B.

PALMISTRY, SAST, PRESENT AND 
FUTURE—136 King SL West, up

WANTED—Laborer. Rate 
45c. per hour. Apply The 
Foundation Co., Ltd., C. P. 
R. Bridge, St. John, N. B.

The Wentworth Hospital of Dover, 
New Hampshlre, offers to young 
women of high achool education, or 
the equivalent of 
months’ training In a general hospital.

During training, twenty dollars per 
month will be paid, and room, board 
and laund 
Wentworti 
hospital of the State.. For further 
Information apply to the superintend
ent of the hospital.

same, a thirty

iry will be furnished. The 
h Hospital Is an accredited WANTED—Single young man to 

travel with manager and solicit. Ex
perience unnecessary. Salary and ex
penses or commission. White Chaa. 
Fitzek, Woodstock, N. B.

GRACE P. HASKELL.
Superintendent District Manager Wanted

for Campbeiltou. Salary or commis
sion. Also agents wanted in unrep
resented districts. Apply 
N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL LIFE, 

Offices Union Bank Building,
St. John, N. B.

W. W. TITUS, Prov. Mgr.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

EASTERN LINES 
PETITCOD1AC RIVER BRIDGE 

SUBSTRUCTURE.
WANT to—a itsacuvr ad 

of the Andover Grammar 
Write stating

pi mcipai
School; 

terms, length of
service ana gi>mg re.eroncsb iu i£. H. 
■ loyi. Secretary acnool District No. 3, 
Andover, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
C. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Moncton
N. B.. and marked on the outside.
“Tenders for Petitcodlac 
Bridge,” will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon on Saturday. August
28 th, 1920, for the construct ion and WANTED—A first or second-class 
completion of the substructure tor a female school teacher, District No. 8 
single track Railway Bridge over the ^ew Baudon, Gloucester County. Ali 
Petitoodiac River, 1-4 miles from English scholars. Apply to Horace 
Salisbury ami Albert. Hornebrook, Stonehaven P. o„ Glou-

Plans, specifications and blank form cester Co., N. B. 
of contract may be seen and tender
forma obtained at the fiodtowing WANTED — Second - class female
offices: teacher for District No. 14, Parish of
The Chief Engineer, Canadian Nation Johnston. Apply, stating salary to 

al Railways. Moncton, N B. Ro> M. Pearson, Secretary Hiahfleld 
The Terminal Agent. Canadian Na Queens County, N. B. ’ '

tlonal Railways, St. John. N. B.
Tenders must be submitted in dub

licata on the tender forms supplied 
for that purpose.

Each Contract our tendering must 
submit with his tender a security 
deposit to the tonm of an accepted 
cheque on a Chartered Bank of Can
ada aiud made payable to the “Cana
dian National Rilwyts" for an aniouan 
of Five Thousand Dollars ($5.900.00)
Security deposits will be returned to 
all unsuccessful teuderers. Security
deposit otf successful tenderer will be WANTED — First - chu» 
forfeited to the Railway if Contractor 
refuses to enter into a contract based 
on his tender when called upon to. do 
so. Contractor's security deposit will 
be returnlxI on the satisfactory com
pletion of th ework

Plans and epee Mi cal ions will be 
loaned to bona fide Contractors on 
the deposit of security amounting to 
Twenty-five ( $25.001 Dollars. This 
security deposit to be in the form of 
an accepted cheque on any chartered 
Bank of thuiada, made payable to the 
Canadian National Railways. Security ^
deposit will be refunded on the re- j__ ‘
turn of the plans and specifications.

No revision of any tender will be 
considered If received by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton at a date later 
than 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, Aug 
ust 28th. 1920.

All conditions of the Specifications 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

F. P BRADY,
General Manager.

Eastern Lines.
Montreal. P Q.. Aug. 10th, 1920.

River

TEACHER WANTED ©•oo n d-
class female teacher lor District No 
11. Pariah of Uoverdale Apply otat- 
»ng salary to Beverly Kicker, bee. Lr 
Turtle Creek. Alb. < o . N. y.

Teacher for advanced department. 
Lo wer Mill stream School Apply to 
H. A. Corbitt, Secretary, Apohaaul 
R. R. No. 2.

female
teacher. School District No. 7, Town 
of Grand Dalis—capable of teaching 
French and English. Apply imme 
dia'te’.y to Walter V Powers. Secre 
tory'. Grand Falls. \ B.

WANTED—Superior Teacher tor 
School District No. ll. Middle Sack 
ville. Apply G. T.
Sackville

Morton, Middle

WANTED — Second Class School 
Teacher. District No. 1, Parish Wick 

Apply A P. Case, stating salary.

WANTED—Portable mill 
lately. United Lumber. Fredericton

immed-

WANTED—'First or Second 
Female Teacher for Odell River dis
trict No. 6. Parish of Gordon, x Vic
toria county ; saJary 6600 per year 1 
Ajiply to Geo. W (toucher, Odell 
River, Victoria Co., N. B.

Cfea

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices
throughout Canada.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 15—(By Cana
dian Press.)—Tlbe yacht Linnet, of tiie 
Oheeter Yactht Club, won the third 
race tor the Coronation Oup, which 
wae sailed off Chester on Satinday. 
This makes « three-eomered tie for 
the trophy, the Gem, Windward and 
the Linnet each having won a race, 
and need another to lift thp oujy.

Paul F. Blanche! )
Chartered Aoocmatwl

TELEPHONE CONNJDOTIOIf

St John and Rotheeyr j

k

F

Canadian National-Grand Trunk

Canadian National Railiuags

C U N AR D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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THE WEATHER.
Dr. William Warwick 

At Scout Camp
Common Council Police Court

Cases Yesterday
* % I

% % Met In Committee The 20th Century Bag HolderToronto. Aug. 16.—Thunder % 
% storms have occurred today In % 
% Southwestern Ontario and a %
V tew local showers to Quebec. %
% but over the greater part of % 
\ the Dominion the weather havt % 
\ been Une. The temperatures V 
% continued high In the southern % 
% parts .of Saskatchewan and V 
% Alberta.
% Dawson
% Prince Rupert .. .. 60
% Victoria
% Vancouver
N Kamloops
\ Calgary,.
% Edmonton
\ Prince Albert................M
% Moose Jaw .. .... . .58
V Saskatoon .
% Regina .. .
\ Winnipeg .
\ Port Arthur
% White River.................36
\ Parry Sound.................58
V London.. ..
% Toronto .. ..
% Kingston .. ,
N Ottawa .. ..
% Montreal ..
% Quebec.. ..
% St John .. .. .. .. 62I
% Halifax

\
1

SAVES ITS COST MANY TIMES 
OVER IN LABOR AND TIME;

It Is the only Bag Holder made that holds any kind 
of bag, whole or torn, with a positive grip that sus
tains, clear of the floor, any weight up to BOO pounds; 
Can be used with or wihout stand.
It Is adjustable for long or short bags which It Ells to 
the top, and has a self-feeding hepper which prevents 
spilling.
DESCRIPTION: Made entirely of Mghly tempered eteel 
and Iron with 1 1-4 in. angle uprights and 6-8 In. legei 
Hopper which measures 17 1-2 In. across, is stamped out 
of 26 gage metal; clamping rods, which are held to
gether hy a metal dog, when released are automatical
ly thrown open by two small springs concealed In the 
rear casting. The entire holder is highly enamel44- -Ad 
wood to rot and absolutely rust proof. Shipping 
weight 18 lbs.

Complste Bagholder Packed In Fibre Caee Reedy 
For Shipment.

Found Everything Trim With 
Boy Scouts at Jenkins Cove 
— Delivered Lectures — 
Twenty-Six Boÿs Passed 
Examination for Public 
Health Badge.

Notice of Motion Yesterday 
on Proposed Inciêaae of 
Rates for Indiantown Har
bor—Matter of Having New 
Bridge Higher Discussed— 
Complaints of Damage in 
Burying Ground.

Thirteen Cases Were Heard 
by Magistrate — Eight 
Diunks Were Remanded— 
Three Liquor Cases Also 
Dealt With.

%
70 S 
60 % 
68 S 
76 % 
80 S 
84 % 
72 S 
60 V 
98 % 
72 % 
93 % 
78 ■■
74 % 
80 % 
82 %
75 % 
80 S 
80 % 
8(1 % 
86 % 
82 % 
68 % 
72 %

&0
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.64 The usual week-end harvest of60 drunk» greeted the police magistrate 

yesterday morning. Arthur I 
Grishin, charged with toeing drunk 
and haying liquor in hie possession, 
pleaded guilty and wee remanded.

Herbert McKay pleaded not guilty 
to charges of drunkenness and lying 
and lurking in an alley off Bimonde 
street. Evidence wee given toy Ser
geant Jouroeey and Policeman Gar
nett. who made the unreel, and the 
accueed was remanded.

Dr. William Warwick, aubdietrlct 
medical officer for the Board of 
Health, returned Saturday evening 
from an inspection trip to the Boy 
Scouts’ camp at Jenkins' Cove, on the 
BelUsIe Bay. 
camp is in first-class condition and 
that lie was very much pleased with 
the different sanitary arrangements 
that had been made.

While at the camp, Dr. Warwick 
delivered a. set of lectures to the 
older bo ye in Public Health. After
wards all boys who wished to qualify 
fo- the Public Health hedge were ex
amined by Dr. Warwick. Twenty-«lx 
boys passed the examination success
fully and are now proudly wearing 
the Public Health badge. This badge 
ban been only added recently to the 
Ret of toadgas that the scouts can et- 
t-asn. Dr. Warwick speak» very en
tity siaeticeil y of the work toeing done 
by the scouts at the camp. The boys 
who tried the examinations showed 
keen interest m the subject and a 
real desire, to learn, and he was de
lighted with the excellent showing 
that they had made.

The weather mem had not been very 
good to the boys last week, but it did 
not seem to dampen their enthusi
asm in the least. The boys have de
veloped wonderful appetite®, and there 
is not such a thing a« food thrown 
away. He fears that their parents 
will have to double-stock the larders 
to prepare for their arrival home.

50 Mc-44
Coanmi selon er Bullock yesterday 

gave notice of a proposed amendment 
to the by-law governing the cost of 
licensee for eteamens on Indiantown 
Harbor, raising the fee from 110 to 
$20-tor steamers, and from $6 to $20 
for towboats.

ComimHealooer Frink reported that 
ho was having the road engineer pre
pare a grade for Lamsdowne avenue 
which would be submitted for ap
proval. /

Commit»! oner Bullock was author
ized to ask for tenders for 12,000 feet 
of spruce deals and 4,000 feet of 
boards for wharf repair work.

Oommtisaiocer Thornton eaJd be had 
received complaint» of da,mage done 
In the Old Burying Ground after the 
caretaker had gone home. He had 
kept a policeman part of the time, but 
could not spore a man all the time.

Commissioner Bullo-ck brought up 
tho matter of «eking the C. P. R. to 
raise the level of their new bridge to 
that of the highway bridge, and ex
pressed the opinion that if this were 
dome it might toe possible to arrange 
for a subway under the track Instead 
of the overhead now proposed. The 
matter will be looked into.

it wan decided to take up the matter 
of waiter ex-tentiion to Spruce Lake this 
morning at 11 o'clock, when, it is ex
pected the oky engineer will be on 
hajpd to make a’ report on «he qua ntity 
of water available.

\
A54

. . .59
60 He reports that ~ the
66

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.63
. . .64 Store Hours: 1 a. m. to « p. m. ; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings tin 10 o'clock.A case against Frank Doran, 

charged with supplying liquor illegal
ly, wae further postponed to Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Joseph French, who was charged 
with having liquor in hie premises tor 
illegal purposes, pleaded ont guilty. 
Inspector Merry field testified that, 
armed with a search warrant and ac
companied by Inspector White, he 
had gone to the house of the accused 
at 133 Broad street They wired a 
quantity of gin that they found there 
in a third story 
had been heard several times about 
this particular house. The case wae 
adjourned until Wednesday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

Eight men charged with drunken- 
were remanded.

Herbert McKay, Who had been re
manded from the morning, came up 
again in the afternoon. The magis
trate struck a fine of $100 against 
him, but allowed it to stand.
Kay was ordered to report back to 
the court hi two week»’ time.

The case against Frank Hoffman, 
645 Main street, charged with having 
liquor Illegally on hie premises, wae 
resumed, and judgment further post
poned. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution, and Urban Sweeney was 
present on behalf of Hoffman.

Annie Baxter, 345 Brussels street, 
who bed bean sent up for trial 
eteeltng charge toy the magistrate last 
Friday, wee allowed out on $2,000 bail, 
returnable to the first sitting of the 
County Court.
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% Maritime — Moderate eouth \ 
% and southwest winds 
% with scattered 
% much fog.
% Northern New England — ■» 
% Partly cloudy Tuesday; prah- % 
% ably showers in Maine; Wed- ^ 
% nesday probably fair, some- % 
% what cooler.

■l, Dollar Day Prices Tomorrowshowers and %
\

Your choice of any Colored Straw Hat, trimmed, tailored or
trimmed

un-
room. Complain®

% (Maline and Mohair Hats only excepted).s, 1,

$1 ;00 Tomorrow—Dollar Day 
Trimmed Maline and Mohair Hats Trimmed and Tailored 

Black and colors 
Dollar Day 

$3 to $5

AROUND THE CITY I«

Black and White Straw Hats 
Dollar Day 
$1 to $4

Pny your taxes on or before Aug
ust 25th and save 5 per cent, discount. 
Immediately after the 25th day of Aug
ust executions will be issued for all 
unpaid taxes and interest at the fate 
of Zx per cent, per month will be 
charOed after the above Discount 
Date.

Me-

VISITS MONTREAL
AND SHERBROOKEPresentation of 

Prizes To Winners
f

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedAUTOMOBILE PARTY.
Am automobile party, çonsirting of 

J. F. ahaJtshome and A. V. Reck wood 
and chauffeur. of Bennington, Vf ar
rived In the city yesterday and 
registered at tile Royal.

Secretary Porter of Exhibition 
Association Expects to 
Secure Services of Highland 
Band — Pleased With the 
Fair at Sherbrooke.

Excellent Time at St. John 
Power Boat Club Last Even
ing—Mayor Schofield Pre
sented Prizes — Excellent 
Piogramme Enjoyed — 
Members Going to Halifax.

►<r
WAS ARRESTED.

James McKinney was arrested Last 
night on a warrant charging him with 
unlawfully interfering and obstruct tag 
inspector Merry-field In the discharge 
of his duty.

Westclox Big BenTourist TravelAfter e hurried visit to Montreal 
and Sherbrooke, H. A. Porter, secre
tary of the St. John Exhibition As
sociation, has returned to the city.

While in Montreal he took
Is Very Heavy The best known member of the Westclox family. 

He stands seven inches from foot to ring and has a 
seamless brass case of pleasing design. The case is 
heavily nickel plated and highly polished.

Big Ben keeps excellent time and calls at the hour 
set. His call is sounded either steadily or intermit
tently on a deep toned gong. Easy winding keys.

-------♦<$>♦——
IS RECOVERING NICELY.

R. H. McIntyre yesterday received 
word that Rev. R. H. Pinkett, pastor 
of the 6L PWlip’e Church, who has 
been ill for some time, was well on 
the road to recovery and expected to 
reach home in- a short time.

U-Col. Erik McQualg, O. C. the 5th 
Royal Highlanders, the question of se
curing that unit’s band for our fair. 
He Is to receive an answer later.

Mr. Porter wae much pleased with 
the Fair art. Bherbnook, end says it 
we a grand show for a city of 25.000 
people.

MMThe presentation of the prizes to 
the winners in the aquatic sports at 
Crystal Beach on Dominion Day 
took place Last evening in the cdub 
house of the St. John Power Boot

AH Trains and Stmr. Elm press 
Are Crowded in and Out of 
the City — All Travellers 
Greatly Pleased With At
tention Given Them.

10

Club. In addition to the large num
ber members and visitors present 
special guests were Mayor Schofield, 
Gomimigsionera Frink and Thornton 
and D. O. Clinch, 
were read from Hon. R. W .Wigmore, 
S. E. Elkin, M. P., Dr. J. Roy Camp 
bell. M. L. A., Commissioner Frink 
and H. R. McLeilan, secretary of the 
Commercial Club, regretting their in
ability of special reasons to attend. 
Commodore John C. Chetdey presided.

The prizes were presented by His 
Worship the Mayor. The following 
are the winners, and the special prize 
that they won;

Senior singles, Hilton Betywa, 1st, 
cup; 2nd, H. Silliphant, fancy clock.

Junior singles. Grenville MoOavour, 
let ; Anthony Bel yea, 2nd. thermos 
bottle; 3rd, Rudy and Braytiey, jack 
knife.

Fouroered race. Belyea crerw, 1st, 
cup to each man; 2nd, Sta-ckhouse, 
cup to each man.

Speed -boo* race. l.at, Anzac, owned 
by H. Baker, cup. donated toy Commo
dore J. C. Chesley ; 2nd, Patricia, own 
<xt by R. McAllister, flashlight.

tabin cruisers, 1st. Freddy K., own 
ed by Archie King, cup; 2nd. Maple 
Leaf, owned by B. Nice, auto horn.

Semi-speed, .lat, Dash, owned by A. 
E. Hendenaon, cup; 2nd, Vamp, owned 
by James Hoyt, safety razor.

Dingy mace, Harry Dunn, 1st. cup.
The different cups given’ to the first 

prize winners were all of beautiful 
workmanshtp and were handeomelv 
ami suitably engraved.

After the presentation of the prize- 
mi enjoyable smoker and entertain
ment was held. Addresses

Ate
5L•T. JOHN GIRL LEADS.

Miss Non Coleman of this city led 
the province in the recent High 
School entrance examinations. Miss 
Mygaret MoOurdy, of Newcastle was 
second, and Harold Barron, of Mono 
ton, third.

!
Y.W.CA Plans For EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Letters of regret The tourist travel yesterday was one 

of the heaviest of th/ls exceptional 
tourist season. All the trains to and 
from the city* were crowded, an un
usually large number being brought 
in by the Halifax train last evening. 
One of the leading city hotels had 
over one hundred new arrivals regis
tered yesterday. The'majority of the 
visitors were Americans from Boston 
and New York. The steamer Em
press, from Digby, had a large number 
ard, as usual during heavy travel on 
this steamship, two gangways were 
used last evening, which permitted 
the quick handling of passengers.

COMMENCED YESTERDAY
The registrars appointed by Sheri it 

Wilson to revise the voters’ list® for 
St. John-Albert commenced work yes
terday morning at 9 o’clock. The 
registrars for the city wards have 
already been published. Those named 
so far in the county of St. John are:

Fairvllle—Arthur M. Carton.
Lornevtile—W. J. Cox.
Be aeon s field—W. O. Dunham.
Milford—Mrs. Mary Russell Miss 

Ella M. Hamm.
Dipper Harbor—Alex. Cor scars deal.
Chance Harbor—Jas. Thompson.
Musquash—B. M. Wenn.
St. Martins—W. H. Moran.
Slmonds, No. 2—F. Joselyn, Harry 

Fletcher.
Slmonds No. 3—R. Adair.
Slmonds No. 4—Leb. B. Jordan.
Nine registrar® have been named so 

far for Albert.
Returned soldiers who have voted 

on their certificates, and others who 
are not on the municipal lists, should 
make a particular point of seeing thTTT 
they are regfctered. In fact, every 
man and woman should take peins to 
see that their name is registered on 
the voters’ lists.

*The Winter Months 25 Germain Street
■ - ♦»«--------

A SPECIAL MEETING
A special meeting of the committee 

of the whole of the common council 
will be held this morning at eleven 
o'clock to take up the matter of the 
proposed water extension to Spruce 
Lake

Poster Campaign Meeting 
With Success — Cafeteria 
Well Patronized—Reports 
Heard at Board Meeting 
Held Yesterday.

STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M. CLOSE 5.85 P.M. FRIDAY, 9.55 P.M. SATURDAY, 12.55 p.M. I

Sleeping Garments 
for Men

BOYS’ JERSEY i|

!PREMIER COMING
Hon. R. W. Wigmore left last even 

Ing for Ottawa and will return next 
Monday, bringing with him. Premier 
Meighen ana Hon. Hugh Guthrie. 
While here the Ministers will be given 
a trip around the harbor and Courte
nay Bay, It is Just possible a civic 
reception may be arranged for t-he 
distinguished guests.

Greet sauBiflaotion was expressed 
by the members of the Board of Direc
tors of the Y. W. C. A., yesterday, at 
the use which is being made of the 
cafeteria. During the pest month, 243 
meals have l>een served to the staff 
ana girls at the ‘Y,” and 3,182 to the 
generail public.

These facts were reported by Miss 
Pratt, convener of the Cafeteria com- 
imt; btee, ait a meet-lng of the Board 
held yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. John A. McAvity, who presid
ed, spoke o-f the progressive winter s 
oamipatgu which is to toe inaugurated 
by several new workers on the staff. 
These India ded a general secretary, 
Mias Tatscotrt, of Senelon Falls, Ont.; 
Girl-s’ Work secretary, Miss Phyllis 
Wood, Toronto ; physical director, 
Mias Caroline Littlefield. The-se sec
ret u ries are expected to be to St. 
John by the middle of September. 
Miss Alice Seilers will take charge of 
the Cafeteria tor a time in order to 
give Miss Prescott a holiday.
Ethel Milligan. »St. John, has been ap
pointed financial secretary in place of 
Miss G e orgie Trueman.

Mrs. Mc.Awity's re 
ferred to the publicity 
being carried on. Posters have been 
placed In twenty-tour different places, 
which j>luces have been visited by the 
president, Mrs. J. H. Hunter amd Mrs. 
.Alfred Morrisey. 
being taken by the girls, and several 
original ways of raising money have 
resulted in good contributions being 
made to the fund. Pictures will be 
$hown on the Imperial screen calling 
attention to the campaign.

Work in cotunieotiion with the Y. W. 
C. A. Rest Room at the Exhibition 

planned.
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson. in giving t-he 

report for the Travellers’ Aid, told of 
the appointment of Miisa Kirke, in 
piece of Miss Berwick, to asetet Miss 
Hoyt. Trowel during the past month 
has been very heavy, and a large num
ber of persons were assisted at the 
station. By request, eiix unaccustomed 
traveller «were met at the depot, 288 
trains were met, 32 boats, 151 persons 
were taken to the Transient Home, 
29 to hotels, 4 to friends. 21 telegrams 
were sent, and a number of letters 
written. Mrs. Bstey took the House 
Mother's place for a month to order 
to allow Mrs. Forbes to have a holi-

SUITS
Sizes 2 1-2 to 8 Years Dependable in Wearing Qualiti 

Cut for Real Comfort — and 
Moderately Priced.

les —

Just the thing to replace the Summer 
Wash Suit when the cooler days 

arrive.

WILL HAVE RADIO STATIONS.
Hou R. W, Wigmore, Minister of 

Oustoms. yesterday was able to an
nounce that $25,000 had been set aeide 
by the Department of Marine and Fish 
ertes, tor the purpose of installing 
radio stations in St John harbor It 
is expected they will be ready for the 
conning season

Pyjamas
Plain colors and stripes in fine mercerized cot- 

$4.26 to 17.00
Button on shoulder Suits with knee pants. Made

$3.90In navy and dark brown,
White Self-Figured Silk .........................

Ceylonette and Shakers in white and

------ *
ROTARY CLUB.

T. H. McCauley, general manager of 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
was the speaker at the weekiv unoh- 
eon of the Rotary Club held yesterday 
at Bond's. He told of some of his 
experiences in street car work. F. 1» 
ElWn was in the chair and there wae 
a good attendance. Further matt era 
in connection with the picnic were din

$0.66
Oliver Twin style in marine blue.

with k lee pants and smart turn-down collar. 
Trimmed with white buttons.

Fashioned
neat stripes, 

$2.39 to 86.00were giv
f-ti by Mayor Schofield. -Oommlsloner 
Jones and Thornton, Oomroodore i'hes- 
ley and D. C. Clinch.

The mowing attractive

:>$4.66Mias

Night Shirk, „ „ , programme
or entertainment we«t carried out- 

Vooal «Von by H. Dickinson, Percv 
W’arren and DeWltt Cairns.

VDolin nolo by M. !.. O'Neill 
• Reettutkms by Major Weeks.

It woe announced mt the

Button on shoulder style with bloomer or knee 
pants. Grey, navy, saxe, cardinal and

hi8
Theseport also re

ran) poign now
are with or 

without collar.$5.60 .
am Plain and 

cotton.
Mutt Hilton Belyiea. wtho Is costing 

to the aquatic sports at Halifax on 
Saturday will no wunder the auspices 
of the St.. John Power Boat Ctufb and 
will wear.the club’s colors of blue and 
yellow Hilton leaves tomorrow for 
Halifax and a targe number of the 
club members Intend to take the trip 
Some will leave for Halifax on Thurs 
day amd the re* on Friday.

Granville McCavour. who has won 
all the junior events this year, to go
ing to Halifax alw>. He will be the 
special guest of His Worship Mayor 
Schofield.

Jaeger Suits, guaranteed all wool. Button front 
style with turn-down collar. Brown only. $6A0

TRIP ON HARBOR.
The Boston automobllit

INSCRIPTION OF
THE CORNER STONE

$1-75 to *2.76
Much interest Isperty who 

arrived last week and wh-o have been 
enjoying themselves in the city and 
at Loch Lomond, were yesterdev the 
guests of Edward Doherty In Mr 
motor launch Seeing the sights of the 
harbor, the falls end other points of 
«west. The guests also visited the 
pourtenay Bay works and spoke high 
ly of the greet improvements being 
dBTOtoped there. After „ short mate, 
boet trip on the river this morning. 
Lbe petty will leeve for Boston via 
Fredericton, Woodstock and Houlton

Colored Shakers,
*2 00 to *3.74 

White Shaker, *2.35

M en 'a Phrnvishtnge 
Sec., Ground Floor

;A\

At a meeting of the Commise in era 
of the Générai Public Hospital, held 
tost evening et the Hospital, the mart- 
tor of a proper inscription for the 

of the
was given consideration. The Com
missioners also decided to hold more 
frequent meetings hereafter. The re
port of P. F. Blanchet, chartered ac
countant, certifying the books for the 
past six months

(Showing in the Men's and Boys' Shop, Second 
FQoor)

w Nurses’ Home-et

correct, was read. 
Considerable routine business was 
transacted. IC. P. R. OFFICIAL HERE.

_ A; Price, general manager of the C 
P. arrived in the city yesterdav at 
tornoon In his private car Lav.ren'tam. 
He inspected the local termiiials dur 
ing the afternoon and last evening left 
for Augusta. He., accrmpanltd by .1 
ai. woodman, general superintemtent 

p- p R- New Brunswick district. 
thejro he will appear beOore the 

.Utilities Commission with regarl to 
the installation of block signals over 
the C. P. R. lmea n the Sute of Maine 
Contracts have already been let for 
the installation of twenty-five miles <,.* 
block signals this year.

GARDEN PARTY
The 'Prentice Boys will hold a 

Oarden Party today, if fine, at the 
Provincial Memorial Home, Wright 
street Attractions have been arrang 
cd for the afternoon and evening. It 
will be an affair well worth attend-

AT CITY HALL
A steady stream of people passed 

into the chamberlain’s office yester
day .paying tax bills. As the last date 
tor the five per cent, discount is next 
Wednesday, It is expected that this 
week will be a rush one. The board 
of assoseors are also being kept busy 
hearing appeals with regard to the 
tax levy.

ng.

TOMORROW DOLLAR 
DYKEMAN’S.

The windows are full to overflow 
ing with scores of the biggest bar 
gains seen this year. This store is 
determined to surpass ell 
efforts, and by the price figures 
on the merchandise the effort will 
certainly be successful. Ladies’ 
Suits. Coats and Dresses offered at 
startling reductions to say northing of 
the chance to buy dlk and dress 
goods at a fraction of their former

evening papers will give fuR part leu

DAY AT

Page three contains particularly interesting news in die 
form of the announcement of the Annual August Fur Sale 
of this store. In view of its importance you'll want to turn 
to it.

day.
The King street “Y” is rapidity fill

ing up with regular boarders as the 
gtnle return from holidays.

Mrs. J. D. Hunter gave a bright, 
interesting report of the C. G. I. T. 
(kunp held at The Cedars. St. John. 
This camp was greatly enjoyed by all 
who attended, and the outing was both 
pleasurable and profitable.

THE PROPOSED HOTEL
H. R. McLeilan, secretary of the 

Commercial Club, ihas been in Toronto, 
where he had been in,the interests of 
the proposed new hotel project. He 
leaves again today tor Montreal and 
expects to have a definite statement 
to make on tods return. He said he 
has great hope for the new hotel

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Owens of Ed> 
mansion are registered at the Duffer-

Harry McDonald of Shedfac was In
the efty yesterday.

previous

\Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hetherlngion 
of Cody's were m the city yesterday 

Mgr. Doucet of Grand Anse arrived 
in the city yesterday afternoon.

The many friends of Alfred Burn- 
skis. chief engineer at the General 
Public Hospital, who had been very 
seriously ill, will be pleased to hear 
(hot he Is steadily improving.

Mr and Mrs. Albert Nelson left on 
Saturday evening for Boston.

Judge A. 8. White of Sussex wee in 
the city yesterday.

J. L. White of Grand Falls gas In 
the city yesterday.

Lange advertisement in the

in. ■UjÿjgLjMKagt*'. ^«»tt«.-âL-^Hii*t3ofcw.KJk MCLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS, 60c
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